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"My name is Cooper-W. S. Cooper, Now,I am going. to tell you how 
.. I 'Iive iil 'Ohlo, . and this' is a' true' . this' great change came about. One 

story about myself. I'am writiilgit' day '1' heard th'at a'man 'could make 
becausethere are ,thousand,s, ,of. men . from· $lOO .. to :$300 a mon:th in his 

There is no secret. to my success.
in America struggling along on spare time by· doing a, certaiIj. kind I have succeeded beyond any dreamsstarvation' wag'es~ 'ju's"t 'like' I' was, of ··work.· ., . 

I may have had a few years ago.
who can do' just what I· did' and· , ididn't bei;~';e it. I couldn't be And please remember I consider my
make fron,> ,$5,0.00 ,to .$~O,O.OOa year. lieve:' that: a. 'man' could make as self only an 2.verage man.� Here 

much in an hour' or so as I was are the {acts about my success.I Was' a Wage Earner . making by 'eight' hours' hard •work. I am the local representative for 
A short ,time' ago 'I 'worked' in' a the Comer Manufacturing Company.

factory.. I was, nO,t, ,the .0WJler, not, This company manufactures ComerJ.R. HEAD the superintendent, not the boss. I All-Weather Raincoats - the finestof Kansas, 'who' lives 'in- a was a' wage,,:earner. I made' as coats in style, material and worksmall town 01 631 people. much. as the. average .man· and. no .,He has mad" as' high 'as lnanship that can be bought any
$69.50 in one day' selling where.more. I was just like nine out of 
Comer AII·Weather Coats. ten other men-a slave to my job Comer Coats are not sold in stores, 

no real money, no rcal future.� Why, but through a local representative.
I couldn't have raised $100 in cash' The local ,representative does not
if my life had depended on it. And have to buy a stock. He doesn't
that was only a little ,while :ago. have to invest any money. All he 

Today, I am a success{ul business does is take orders from Comer cus... 
man.'· 1 'bave' a "-large -income; 'moneY,' 'l;omers,-orders that almost� come 
investments. I have hundreds and without' asking-and he gets his big
hundreds of friends. I get a lot of profits every day for the orders he 
pleasure out of life. I have no boss. takes. 
I work just four hours a day and Many of my customers now come
only five days, a week. And the to me. I don't know how� much 
reason for the change in my circum bigger my business will get,� but I 
stances is very simple. no lolnger consider it an exceptional 

day when ,my earnings, exceed $50The Gurseof a Small or" $76. 'l'here are few business menw.' S. COOPER. Income '� in this ,city whose profit is greater 
than mine, and I can only see unE•.A. SWEET Please remember that only a short Just to satisfy my curiosity, how
limited opportunity in the future,"an electrical eDglnee'r, is time ago I was practically broke ever/, I inveLstigated. As YOtI read� 

making from $600 to doing like most. men, trying to make this 'you will feel just about the� 
$1,200 a month and works a meagre salary mcot the constantly same way I did then. I thought it You Are Now Offered� 
only about four 'hours a 
day.� increasing 'expenses of life. It couldn't be true, and yet, it, might the Same Opportunity�

couldn't be done. We wanted to be, and it c~rtainly was worth find.� If you are interested in" increasing
live like ~~her people. We wanted ing out. your income from $100 to $1.000 a 

,some of the. l)l~uries. o.f _life._ We mo"nth, and can de.vote.all your time, 
wanted to buy our own home. But "'-1Find Myself or only an hour or so a day, to this 
there simply wasn't enough money. Bame proposition in your territory.

I.found.a wonderful thing. I dis
We .were·living from hand to mouth..� ,write at once to The Comer Manu

covered that· instead of making only facturing Company, Dayton, Ohio.And it ;'ade me alinost desperate to from $100 to: $300 a month, men
think of what would happen if I� This is my special offer to Rail. 

who were doing this work were mak way Men. I will send you, withbecame sick··or lost my job. ing a~ high' as $1,200 a month out any preliminary correspondence
And yet, today, I am a big suc men like myself who had, never had or red tape, a complete selling outfit 

cess. Money no longer 'Worries me. that puts you in business for yourany experience were easily cleaning
1 buy what I want and pay' cash for� self, with full instructions, samples. , up from $100 to $150 a ·week. 

. it. I travel. where I please.� I, give style book, order book and eve:-y
thing you need to get started. Signmy . family the . luxuries. that. every, When I look back to that day and 

family is entitled to expect from the reali~e 'ho~ close I came "to passing and mail the coupon now, and in less 
than' a week you can be making

head of the family. I hesitate to up my opportunity it sends cold more money than you ever believed 
A. B. S,'ENCER 

of Pen"nsylvania, is an in.. say, it, . and " ll1aybe .it, does ,sound· chills, down my spine. All' that I possible.surance man 'who repre.. foolish, but just the other 'day· I have today, my entire Buccess, is
Bents us in spare time. 

paid· $900 'for- a' diamond. ring that I due to the 'proposition that I learned C. E. COMER, Pres.. The Comer Mfg. Co.We paid him $625, lor ono 
.month's spare time. h,adwanted f<Jr. a,lons time• about that day. D~pt. SBV-513 Dayton, Ohio 

Mail This NOW
'FREE TO'YOU NOTICE Tl:.} Comer Mfg. Co.,

Dept. SBV-513, Dayton, Ohio
The Comer Manufac Please send me, without expense orIn addition to your 'turing CO,11f;p.any is·: the obligation, your special proposition, tobig earnings we'of largest business of its gether with complete outfit and instrucfer . you a -' Buick' kind' in'the world. Any tions, so I can begin at once to earn

Touring Car, with. man who becomes a rep money.
reuntaiive· is assured' of 

I.� 
jaiT', square,.honest treat

out a·cent of· cost, 
that you can-use'� Name 

ment, and wzll have reato help you in developing this' great . ron to be proud o/his con- Address
business. Mail the coupon for' full de rzectio1J 'With, the· company, 

, tails of our special proposition. 
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WHAT 'SHOULD 
YOU PAY? 

The charm of expensive Parielan cowns-quaUty
features ordinarily beyond average meansl Yet 
my plan brines ittoyou ata reallyamazins prico. 
You would never guess it possible. 

Women's ' By Mlle. Annette 
Si~s, ii::py~V~a~~~~~fe~lo~ 

32 10 46 t h ink of thousands of 

Bust. ,,:,~;~ - ~~~~~:~~~rlw~~e~~~ 

Misses' !,'"" titol dre••• modeled by me . ,J."-"' fr?ol a verY costly gown. It141. 0 22 __ '~~ IS my proudest feat. you 
years 4,' understand I I know 

.au.ctw,r i!;'-;;f. .'~ h~ill Pb~u~h~~' ;ooo~ 

~'ro"'" . 1\ wear it - knOWing 

i:us� ~~~~~~br:d~~~< 

j� 

edt It is designed�
in the favorite� 
'I-pleoe style,� 
tbough i t has the� 
DeW jacquette�
effect we i at,
with all_over 
Egyptian pat
tern embroi
dery in beauti
ful delicate 
colors. Th e 
material Is fin· 
est quality
Longwear
Gabardine 

~eeCrl~ ~8R~~: 

edt I assure 
you. Lovely
roll surplice 
ollBrartd 
ptian paisley 

:ee. ~~rom the 
ine drope a 

. pleated panel. And' 
now. my dear. with 
thel!e fine points in 
wind. 
What Should 

I Charge Your 
I know you would be 
glad to pay in B bIg
city store twice what 
I'm going to ask you!
Bat you sball pay 
onlyfor the material. 
workmanship and a 
small profit to my 
honsel Not a penny 
extra for the rich.. 
ness of sty leI That's 
wb y my price is 

o n I y $3.791 It 
doesn'ti:'eempos.. 

sible. but It is . truel And y~u319 ". may see It 
_ .� entirely at 

my risk, be~ causemycom" 

Derfect,y. ""Wow. ~~~,~ 8de'i~~~tb:~~~:t~~:e o~: 

won't be open long and I want you an to have one. 

SEND NO MONEY! ;~~;'i~i':.~·:b':11,~~ 

to:D~~i~~~¥ft ~~&I:~u~':~ ::I:~~ ;:Jo;~8:::.n~tlen ~~; 

::d~g.I~,~e:tO~~I~~D~f t:o~bre lPt~~t:~~~rl~·:l~~ ~~e:e~~~ 

ud70ur moon' wJU be returned to YOU. 
ItLLLAN"ETTE. CII'. of WORLD MAIL OROIER·COMPANY 
....... ").47 2953 Van Buren Str.et. CHICAGO� 

New Kind of Diamond 
If you eaq tell It� 
discovory makc.!:i� 

~~: ~xC~:fs" ~e~td 

friends will n~\'el' 

Wear Thl 
Wear a Moravian 
week free. If "~OU 

ontone.cent! For ~ _ _due. Moravian Diamond:; into cvcry·communltyl-il the 0: S. A. 
A-Men'. H••vy Bolcher Gold S~Rln8 : $3.25 

~t:~:::: ~r:~lli~~~~~~~~:~~fd:"B~~~U':;~~:~~:~~ 

D~L.dl••• Gold Filled SolltBlro ...........•............. 2.55� 
ApproxilPate carat-size Items. Beautiful mounting of n!:wclit. style.

SENDd 
N&VMbONESYiS§~~~oOnnl~i~~eea.t~dd~~ ~~: 

(fit alt of »aper Qnd to end aroun~ej~i~~ :lnlng,::)n.WPaya~~I:l~ 

arrivaPprleo hsted above; that is alt you pay-no Instanments. It 
after 7 days' test you are not delighted, return riO" and your 
money wlll bo quickly refunded. Write today before this offer .s 
witl\dra",n. THE JEWELCRAFTERS 
Dept. 8107 633 N. MiGhiaan Ave. CHICAao 

{Jsually a railroad train on which there' 
is no sleeper, no diner, no smoker, no water, 
no \'entilation, no porter, and no news
butcher, is termed an "accommodation 
train."-Judge. 
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Listen, Milwaukee Railway Employes!' 
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Bristol Cardboard, size 2x3~ in., classy stuff, to 
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Milwaukee Employes Doing� 
Th-eirBit-�

In the July number of this Magazine I suggested that employes of the Milwaukee Road write me 
concerning their efforts to correctly il1form'tl:ieir fri'ends 'and business acquaintances about railroad 
matters. I 

In the September Magazine r'efe~ence was made to a number of letters received in response to this 
invitation. 

,These letters continue to ,come in daily frolp. every part of the Railroad, indicating that employes of 
the Milwaukee realize the responsibility that accompanies railway service and are endeavoring to do their 
part. 

, One agent writes about his effort$ and stat€s: 
"For years we have fought the railroad side of the fight against what seemed overwhelming odds 

This was due to the fact that we had no data and no figures on which to base our arguments but 
the figures and other information stated in your various addresses and your articles in the Milwaukee 
Magazine give the necessary information for aeonvincing argument. 

, "At the close of Federal Control one of the hardest tasks was to convince the people that the 
railroads did not receive any money they did not earn in spite of the false ideas which the newspapers 
spread in regard to the 'Guarantee'. Then the Government Ownership bugaboo called for considerable 
argument. I do not believe there are many in this, commuriity who now favor Government Owner-, 
ship."*** 

An employe in' the Mechanical Department states: 
"Am glad to enlist in the campaign for_aJj~tter und~r~tanding of transportation matters, not 

only because I get my living from the raiiroads, but also in the spirit of fair play.:** 
"I cannot uriderstaridwhy the railroads, ,the backbone of, the country's development, are made 

the scapegoat for all the country's ills" while oth(;r bas~.c industries are allowed to charge what they 
please, make all the profits they please and regulate their own business as they please. If you will 
,please excuse a slang expression-'it' gets my' goa1'."*** 

Another agent tells ~f his aCtivities and says:' 
***"1 want you to know that you cannot disHke more than I do the detrimental drift of certain wide 
spread propaganda; class legislation; promotion of class prejudice and ill will; efforts to create strife 
between capital' (so called) and labor (sp called); socialism; non-partisan leagueism; efforts of poli

,ticians',towreck'the railroads and to create disloyalty among the employes *** and I am on the job 
all the time.:' , " " ' , 

The above quotatici,ns· show: the fine spirit that 'moves the writers of all the letters that reach me. 
Those who are engaged il'1these ,ac.tiviti'es to spread' the facts ahdovercome destructive propaganua are, 
making the railroad's cause their own. 

The railroads enjoy the support of business an d professional men and ministers of relig-ion in every 
community, and, while these friends, outside railway service are going out of their way to correctfals'e: 
impressions about the transportation industry, it is fitting that its employes should be even more active 
in this respect for they are directly affecte4 by the results-whether favorable or unfavorable. 

Therefore it is encouraging to h;:l.Ve this evidence that so many Milwaukee employes are engaged in 
this undertaking, as it will pave the way to better conditions from which the railroads and their employes 
and the public will benefit. 

Advices- received from every quarter report a marked favorable change in public sentiment toward' 
the railroads. 

I shall be very glad to hear from othe-rs who are likewise finding satisfaction in explaining railroad 
matters to those in or out of the service who are not in possession of the facts. 

President. 

'.. 
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Construction of the "F'ord 
Line" in St. Paul 

;'f 

The Greater St. Paul Association, or
ganized for the purpose of 'qeveloping in
dustries and with the slogan, "Make St. 
Paul Grow," ha-s for some time been mak
ing every effort to get Henry Ford inter
ested in locating a manufacturing plant in 
that city, and after long negotiations a 
tract of' land containing about 180 acres 
on the St. Paul side of the Mississippi 
river opposite the soldiers' home at Minne
haha Falls, and adjoining the site of the 
government lock and dam, was selected 
as a desirable location for a factory be
cause of the possibilities of developing 
\Va ter power for its operation. 

Before negotiations could be concluded, 
however, it was necessarv to know 
w!l.ether the site could be rea~hed by rail-

tween the Ford Company and the railway 
company for the construction of. a line to 
aIJd trackage to serve the so-called "Ford 
plant," 'a permanent line was located' and 
Ass't Engr. Norman F. Podas, of the 
Minneapolis office,. was placed in charge 
of construction wo'rk. 

As soon as surveys were begun for es
tablishing a permanent line considerable 
opposition developed and right of way 
troubles immediately began and it was 
necessary to run several lines, before a 
satisfactory location could be obtained. 

The line finally adopted, and now be
ing constructed, leaves the C. M. & St. P. 
short line tracks near Western Avenue in 
St. Paul, just east of the county aild city 
hospital, and nms to the south of the has" 

HOSl.ltal Bridge 

road trackage, and late in 1922 representa
tives of the association approached the offi
cials of the C. M. & St. P, Ry. Co. to see 

. if our company would be interested in de
veloping trackage for such a plant as it 
was hoped Mr. Ford could be persuaded 
to erect. 

Our officials at once saw the possibilities 
of having such a plant as a nucleus for the 
future development of an industrial ter
minal in that vicinity. 

Preliminary 'surveys made in October, 
1922, showed that a line could readily be 
located to the proposed site and also 
showed that, although somewhat longer, 
a low grade line could be developed be
tween St. Paul and Minneapolis by pro
jecting the line aCross the Mississippi river 
to a connection with the 1. & M. Division 
3( Minnehaha Falls. 

The 'line as now being constructed to 
the Ford 'plant' will eventually become a 
main freight line between St. Paul and 
Minneapolis,' reducing the present one and 
one-quarter per cent grade out of St. Paul 
to a four-tenths of one per cent grade, 
and thus eliminating the congestion in, the 
Twin City Terminals. 

However, very little could be accom
plished in the' way of locating a perma
nent line to the factory site until all 
negotiations had been completed between 
the Greater St. P,aul Association and the 
Ford Company, and until Mr. t<'ord had ob
tained the franchise from the government 
for the use of the dam and power privi
leges. 

Upon the completion of these prelim

pita I, thence diagonally across several 
blocks, keeping to the north of the C. St. 
P. M. & O. Ry. shop grounds to Otto 
Avenue. thence practically parallel to West 
7th Street for about two miles, thence 
crossing West 7th Street and running west 
to Cleveland Avenue, from which point 
the tracks wilI lead direct in to the Ford 
plant. 

The length of the main line track from 
VI'estern Avenue to Cleveland Avenue is 
about four and one-half miles, with three 
storage tracks near West 7th Street, each 
about one-half mile in length. 

The trackage entering the plant, includ
ing side tracks, etc., will- amount to about 
seven miles in length, making a total 
length of abont thirteen miles of track to 
be constructed. 

In order to facilitate the work, the maill 
line as nQw being constructed is on a tem-

Glen Terrace Bddge 

purary location from the hospital to a 
point near Montreal Avellue, a distance o,f 
about 2% miles, but the line from Montre<11 
Avenue to Cleveland Avenue is being con
structed on the permallent ,location. 

The temporary location involves, very 
light work except that it was necessary 1.0 
construct a bridge about 1,200 feet in length 
with a maximum height of about 60 feet, 
adjoining the Omaha tracks at the rea r 
of the hospital, in order to avoid encroach
ing upon Omaha property, as our track 
is about 25 feet higher than th~ Omaha 
tracks at that point. 

Accompanying photograph No. 1 shows 
this bridge and the Omaha tracks below. 

A bridge 100 feet in length was con
structed over Duke Street in order to sep
arate the grades at that crossing, 

The permanent line, lip to the point 
where, the plant tracks diverge, illvolves 
somewhat heavier grading than the tem
porary' line, with a bridge 528 feet in 
length and 50 feet in height across a 
ravine at Glen Terrace. As there was nu 
opportunity to obtain material in the vi
cinity to make the fill, this bridge was 
constructed to facilitate the completion of 
the line to the Ford plant so that building 
material may be delivered directly to the 
plant by train haul. Accompanying photo
graph No.3 shows this bridge. 

The contract for the grading on the main 
line was 'let to the J. L. Shiely Company, 
and the bridge work was let to the Oakes 
Company, both of St. Paul. 

inaries an agreement was entered into be- Steam Shovels ~'orklng In Cut 
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Th{grading for tli~, t'ra'ck,s :Ieading fi6m 
the main "line' to the plant is very 'hea~y 
for about ,4,000 feet in len'gth; amounting 
to about 190,000 CJ.lbie :yards; requiring a 
(fut some 25 feet in'dep'th. AccompalJY
iflg photograph N\>. 4shpws this cut' and 
th,e ,shovels in operation. ' 

'This work was' contracted' to 'Morris '& ' 
Dougherty .of ,St; Paul. , 
I Track laying was started at ,thehqspital 
end of the line oil Septemb,er, 19, 1923, and 
completed up to Cleveland Avenue oil Occ 
tober 2; " ' ' '" 
, The grading On the' approac,h' \Vas not 
completed at thilt time and track laying 
to the plant proper was sqrnewhat delayed; 
although it is expected that all 'tracks will 
be completed and ready for operation on 
October, 25. ' ' , 

A ,bridge is to, be co'nstru,cted over the 
approach tracks,at Cleveland Avenue,' s'epe 
arating,the grades at that crossing, " , 

The, Ford plant ,will occupy property ex~ 
tending 'from Cleveland Avenue, "on, the 
east, to, the Mississippi, j'iverdtive, on the 
west, ana extending south, about, onechalf 
mile from St. Catherine Averiueon the 
north. ' , 

The, main 'manufacturing buildiilg will 
be 1,720 feet in length north a,nd soutn, 
faCing on the river drive, by 600 ,feet ill 
width. This will be an omateone story 
building' with, thre'e facades fronting 
north, south and ,west, 'with the main 
facade overlooking the :Mississippi river 'on 
the west. ' 
, It istinderstood' diat the ,Ford .. Company 
intends to 'put abo'tit, ten "m'illi6ri 'dalla,s 
into the first construc'tion' and ,will' employ, 'ernment' is' to,' receive,' a rental of 50% 
about 4;000 men 'whenfirsPo'pened ',up, ,ana 
that they will ultimately. expand' to, a 
tVl'enty million do,Uar plant, employing 
about 14,000 men. Tracks ,are to be ,con
structed into the buil'dipgs tot'aci'litatehan
dUng the ra'w, material received and the 
finished products to be ship'ped. out: 

In 'addido'n to this t~ackage a tunnel 
is to be constructed from the river' landing 
to a shaft near the center of' the main 
building in which elevators willbeoper
ated for handling river freigpt. " 

per', antHim, on the .inve~tment, , , 
In ,'order to a,ccommodate tpe moder~ 

equipment which is to' :be installed by the 
,Ford Company" it will"be', necessary to re
'move' about <,3,000' cU,bk yards of the re
inforced 'concretefo\jnd,!iion' of ,the power 

.house' as [lO'W constructed and rebuild it to 
conform, to' the revis,ed:pl,!ns, " 

This wo~k is being, done by Stone & 
'Web'ster,' Incorporated, 'of Boston, Mass. 

Accompanyingphotogr',!phs ',Nos. 6, 7 
and 8 show, distant' and close-up views 

A hydraulic dredge is now constructing >'of this:foundation, as it now appears, and 
a tail race hom the power house at, the 
end of the' dam,into,' the, open ':rivez, A 
storage ba'sin, or boat .terminal will also be 
constructed :to accommodate the ,boats' to 
be used inrivernavigat,ion, , I' 

The government dam, whi'ch ,w~s: com
p]eted some six> or seveny~ars ago,' ,extend:, 
from the lock' on the Minneapolis side .of. 
the river to',the' head house 'of· the power, 

Government Dam fro in Lock on ~iinneapolis Side, to Head House on St., P'tul Side 

A, Distant View, of UIIC<>ffipleted 

Plans of ,the hydro:el~ctric plant 'p~oyide 
for ,a, de,velop.ment of. about '18-,000 horse 
pow,er,' a 1:irge portion :'of Which ,power 
will "be"used by .the' Ford ,Company' in its 
own ,plant. The' surplus powe~ developed 
will be.djyerted to' the Northern States 
,Pow~rCompany to be used for comm~rciai 
purposes; , , , 

The Ford CompanY. is under, contract 
'with: the, D.' S. Governme,nt to develop the 
'full :p,ower of the da,m ,tor, which the Gov

plant on ,th,e Sf. Paul side aqil,',w;Ud«-' ""'Ji; aadi'tiQn ~to the, b'ush,less ,'the C, M. & 
velop a" thi:rty fopt head.. ' AccolIlpan'yjHg ',Sr;,p:Ry.· Co: 'w·iII re,ceive Uom~he Ford 
photograph ,No.5 shows the flow of water plant, which is estimated, will be approxi
over the dam, 'mately 300 cars per d'ay at the 'opening of 

the equipment installed: for reb\lilding it, 
Although, ':photograph No.. 5" ,w.hich was 

taken on September 19; shows a f1o'w of 
water. over ' the, dam" it 'has' since been 
nece'~s'ary to' lower the "pond back of the 

•dam ,'in. order, toprbceed .. with' the, work, 
,andai. fhe"p'reserit tit:neall the' water flows 
.through the open "locks at the Minneapolis 
'end "of the' dam. ' .. - ' ,. 

Power House and Dam 

Showing So-me Equiplnent Used ill 

the pI ant and which will of cou;se' increase 
as .the: plant: is ,enlarged, the: line 'wiiI 'ope'n 
up several hundred acres of land suitable 
for 'i'ndustrial purposes, and: it. is expected 
to develop into the, best industrial, terminal 
in the Twin Cities. When the line is ,ex
tended across the river into M)nne'apolis, 
there is ever:)" reason to believe that Minlle
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apolis will be able to open up a new in
dustrial center and share in the benefits 
derived from being in the vicinity of so 
large a plant as the Ford Company pro
poses to build. 

Rail Rumblings From St. Paul 
Allen 

Judging from the number of pass re
quests ,sent in the other day, and the close 
inspection of a number of maps, by a cer
tain young man of the local freight office 
we figure him to be planning on a very 
important trip in the very near future. 
But as the requests all called for rail 
transportation we of course cannot say that 
he is planning a trip upon the sea of 
matrimony but we do expect to be able to 
give you a lot more information in next 
month's issue. \Ve of course are not at 
liberty at this time to give you his name, 
that, 'we must leave to you far the present, 

The monthly local claim prevention 
meeting was held in Mr. Graven's office 
the 29th and many very good suggestions 
were made. \Ve have been told that these 
suggestions are being acted upon and that 
proves very encouraging and spurs us on 
for further efforts. 

The C. M. & St. P. tracks are nearlv 
completed to St. Paul's new Ford plant and 
then watch the station's revenue take some 
jump. We expect the material to start 
rolling in at any time now. 

By the way have you seen that dandy 
present in the form of a platinum wrist 
watch Miss Agnes Mulkern is now wear
ing. The other day some one interested 
in the world's series base ba'lI scores called 
her for the score and she said; "The exact 
time is two-thirty." 

The freight office is now the home of a 
little kitten and that kitten can number each 
and everyone of us her friend. 
each and evei'y one we have. 

\Vell this must come to an end at once 
for the present for our good friend M, 
Smith, roundhouse foreman has moved to 
Snelling Ave'nue and he has commanded us 
to move his aerial to his new qnarters as 
he is anxious to cut in on the airway with
out fmther delay, alright Mr. Smith your 
request shall be granted at once and be
fore the sun again sets in the golden west 
your commands' will be carried out. 
It applies to me and applies to you, 
It applies to us all, more or less, in a way, 
From the day of our birth to our dying 

day. 

Each one and all should be willing to work 
And never their duties in any way shirk, 
But the best that is in them endeavor to 

, give 
All the months and the years that God 

lets them live. 

But we know very well that our sojourn 
down here 

Is a stepping stone only to some higher 
sphere 

\Vhere those we love dearly again we 
shall meet 

And continue with them to perfection com
plete, 

To those now here present and those gone 
before ' 

Theit· plates to take Oil Eternity's shure, 
I wish to r.xpre9\ Witil a fullness lJf hean 
Tlie hope: Wt; sball meet again, afler 

we part. 
JamfS 11{artill Fox, 

Service date, June 18, 1872, 

The Problem of Economical Operation 
on the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 

F,'allk Rusch, Supt. i1fotive Powcr,-Lincs W/!st 

Paper Read at Annual Meeting of Traveling Engineers 

In this day and age economy seems to 
be a byword with everybody, and, rightly, 
too, since we have not yet quite recovered 
from the debauch and riotous times of the 
past five years, Some were so thoroughly 
inoculated with the spiTit of those times 
that it seems quite impossible for them 
to get over it, They still p,ractice their 
wasteful methods in handling their home 
affairs and that of their employer alike, 
hence it is very importallt that economy 
be preached and practiced by all in au
t1IOl'ity so as to .convert the fe!'low who is 
wastefully inclined. 

Economy as applied to ,the individual IS 
not as far reaching as to the firm, nor are 
the affairs of the firm as complicated as 
that of the corporation or company. The 
individual has absolute control of his af
fairs and can regulate to suit his desires, 
be they wasteful or frugal. The firm's 
business as a rule is of so compact a nature 
that they can watch, operations SO closely 
that they are at all times in touch with 
affairs and are in a position to stop waste
ful methods. and get the most for every 
dollar spent. They are constantly in touch 
with those they employ' and can counsel 
and correct bad pra9tlces quickly. 

With the corporation ~r compallY it is a 
vastly different proposition. When I take 
'up the cause of a corporation or company 
I have in mind the problem of a large rail
road such as oms and I will try to deal 
with the many methods whereby a loss may 
be avoil'jed or· a, savi·ng may be' made. 
Their interests are entirely at' the mercy 
of the supervisory staff they employ and 
nron their ability to, select s\lpervisors de
pends, to a great extent, their success, A 
good supervisor who will watch the inter
ests of the company that employs him as 
zealously as he would his own is a very 
valuable man. While it is generally ad
mitted the man who handles the purse 
strings or the watch dog of the treasury, 
is the man who drives the bung in the bar
rel, yet the man who directly handles labor 
and material is the one who can affect the 
real saving, If he is not watchful of his 
men to see that they are continuously aud 
profitably employed throughout the period 
of their employment, a great waste of the 
company's money is sure to obtain and 
there is no aVenue through which a loss 
can exist greater than that of labor. He 
should not have a man on the roll an hour 
who is not actually needed and profitably 
employed. He should' not penalize the 
company for time not actually worked 
(penalty time or overtime) and should 
figure ahead in order to forestall a neces
sity for it. 

At shops and roundhouses the loss' of 
time on account of men not starting to 
work promptly and not quitting until the 
full eight hours is up, on a railroad of this 
size, is a matler of great importance, There 
are ,'erv few shops or roundhouses where 
all Illen starl and quit wO"k promptly 
a"d I en millUtes pel' man per day is the 
least thaI we should figllre in losl tirnf, 
and on a dislriCI whel'e V\'t will ,av thrce 
hundred men ,are employed in the iViechan
ical Department at an average of, say, 

fifty cents per houl', it means a loss of 
twellty-five dollars per day, or sevell hun
dred fifty dollars per month from this one 
very bad practice, so you can see what it 
means on the entire system. Where it is 
possible a spread of shif ts in roundhouses 
should be the rule so as to take care of 
the business at the most desirable or neces
sary time only. "Ve have become used to 
continuous periods in roundhouses and be
lieve it is to be a necessity and a little 
close figuring wil I show the way to work 
the spread or two shift system. 

Supervisors should a:Iso watch closely 
the material question. "Ve find vast quan
tities of usable material taken to scrap 
piles by men paid for keeping shops and 
roundhouses clean, known as janitors, these 
men having no knowledge of whether it 
is usable or not; then another man who 
is employed as material router is given a 
requisition on stores for material to re
place that which should never have been 
scrapped. ,ForemeQ perhaps do not look 
into the material problem as they should 
and know the necessity for issuing a 
requisition. \Ve see great lluantities of 
perfectly good nuts of all sizes thrown ill 
the scrap and new ones ordered to re
place them, whereas, those removed should 
have been strung on a piece of wire, 
cleaned off in lye vat and used again. I 
would recommend that all supervisors 
watch both time aud material a,nd a great 
saving will result. 

In the matter of supplies for locomo
tives, roundhouse foremen should check 
engine men up and have them explain the 
loss Or damage to supplies given them 
and not hand out material promiscuously. 
All oil cans should be kept in repair aild 
at a very small cost oil cans and oilers call 
be returned to service and avoid drawing 
new ones. This wili also stop a waste of 
oil that a poor or leaky can causes. Sup
plies furnished a locomotive as well as 
other branches, are often of a very inferior 
quality and I am of the opinion that it is 
money wasted to economize in buying an 
inferior grade of goods, This is especially 
true 'in regard to receptacles for oil. 

In shop practice the man directly in 
charge, i, e., the general foreman, is the 
man 'who holds the key to the situation. 
On him depends the ec~nomical operation 
of his plant and also the quality of work 
that plant turns out, always bearing in 
mind that it is just as easy to do good 
work as poor work and he will get from 
the men under him just exadly what he 
takes. He should expect all foremen un
der him to be continually on the job-watch 
every operation and see that there a re no 
loose or lax methods practiced hy the, men 
of the different crafts. The genera \ fore
man should know that upon the class of 
work done in the shops depends the eco
nomica I operation of the locomotive he 
tUI'II' out. I\. poor locomotiye turned Over 
to a didsioJI master rnechanie 'is a source 
of expense to 1,:nJ rathel' {han a1'l assel', 
wherea, a locomuti,'e turned out in good 
condition is always a delight. to those who 
operate it alld a Iso a paying proposition 
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, to 'the operating 'department iirid:the co~t 

of mairitenancestands out in: bold relief "'RADIOagainst the poo'r ,engine. When, a roilnd- '
 
house foremau receives su'ch a locomotive
 
he should see, to it that such attention and
 
care is given. it that will insure low cost
 FOR EVERYB'ODY 
of maintenance; and traveling engineer' 
~hould also see'that the engine gets a fair 
start and, properly' cared for by engine 
crew' in charge... All this is very necessary 
for, the econoinical operation of the me
cb~nica:J department j and, by the way, the 
mechanical department i~ the big opera
tiOli of the' railroad. One of ou'r, greatest 
sources ,ot" unneces~ary expense is poor 
work' at -roundhouse points. We so often 
lind, work: reported to be done on engines 
trip, after': trip ,that had it been properly 
done the' first tiine, reported, milch round-

I house expense could be avoided and pos
sibly a better performance of the engine 
in service and' a-better feeling on the part 

, of the man' in charge.. There is absolutely 
_no s,Ource of expense or needless waste of 
I money, greater .than what is terme'd "the 
, repeater" and it should be stopped. ,-r have 
"known of a loose sand pipe h'aving been 

worked' on at each end of a division five 
'times 'before it, was finally m~de tight and 
it cost seven dollars and thirty-five cents 
in labqr, to:sayriothing of loss of efficiency 
in the operation of the engine. ' 

Proper lubrication of locomotives by en
gineers is of great importance. In the first 
place' a locomotive with valv'es arid 
cylinder packing dry, or impropedy, lubri
cilted,' will not, handle its train' properly, 
be it passenger or freight. In the 'second 
plilce, the consumption of fuel with an 
engine improperly 'lubricated is fully ten 
per cent greater than if properly lubricated. 
Iu freight service we either lose' in tonnage 
handled or in time consumed in handling 
it j either one is a severe loss in money 
not ear'ned Or needlessly wasted, 'Because 
of insufficient lubrication the cost of 
maintenance or cost per niile run" is high 
'lad it is because of labor and m'aterial 
requi red to make repairs to' cut valve's, 
worn cylinder' packing, hot 'bearings, etc. 
The cost permi'le run by a locomotive re
flects directly on our payroll and decreases 
the net eil.1'nin'gs. By giving engines 
proper care,engif\eers are, in a position 
to keep 'cost of repairs down and when 
repairs are.- not necessary at roundhouses 
it means greater periods between shopping, 
When we have locomotives that make suc
cessful trips day after day it means the 
getting of trains over the road on schedule 
time and cutting out of overtime to train 
crew. Here we have this very objection
able feature of overtime coming up again 
and by having our power in good shape 
we can ,stop it so far as we are concerned. 

'A great deal more could be said with 
reference to terminal facilities, shops, 
roundhouses, power houses, etc., that 
would have a bearing on the economical 
operation of our railroad j however, I, have 
confined my remarks principally to the 
present facilities we have. 

, , 
In summing up the case, I would say 

that we must have, first, good work turned 
out of shops. Second, proper care ,of 
locomotives, ,at roundhouse points. -Third, 
proper lubriCation a~d care' by engineer in 
charge 0'£ locomotive, and' last, but, not 
least" the conservation of time, and rna: 

,terial. If these' four policies are carried 
out they will surely result in bringing 
about eco'nomiCil! results in our locomoti.v.~ 
department, 

,VII.- Receiver Assembly 
The assembly of the receiver is here de~ 

tailed, taking each element at' a " time. 
Note, that', the m'ateri'als needed are listed 
under each step in the process separately 
so 'thar you, should, carefully 'read over 
the entire, list, :.. combining until .. you are 
sure to' obtain' all ,the parts necessary to 
Gomplete the job. .. 

A. Panel Mounting 
In the Sept'ember issue, in 'Part ,V, the 

antenna, series' condenser was mounted on 
the fiber ,pand:' The" open, space" to the 
right, -- which, was left 'bare, ' is now, to .. be' 
used. Here the Rheostat, described last 
month in Part VI, the Grid, Leak arid Con
denser of Part II of last 'May, and a spe
cial convenient' connection for the head
phones,	 will,' be mounted. 

Materiais .- needed: ' 
(i) Two paper Clips cut to shape as in 

Figure 4-c of Part IV of last August. 
(2) Four 8-32 round head brass machine 

screws y, inch long with washer and 2 
nuts for each. 

Refen:ing now to F.igure 7-a of this 
issue,' drill a 3c 16 inch hole at terr.1inal 
"A" and also at terminal "G" which ~t1ay 
be located' in the upper and, ,lower left 
hand corners respectively: These should 
be placed about y, an inch in from either 
edge of the panel. 

Using two of your 8-32' round, head 
screw's, insert them with round heads to
ward the back and placing a nut on each 
on the front panel face, draw up tight. 
Slip on the two extra, nuts without turning 
down tight. The top will serve as the ex
tenial connection to, the antenna (or device 
used to intercept the radio, waves), and the 
lower will be for external connection to the 
ground, (usin~ a w'ater pipe or rod driven 
deep into damp soil). The details will be 
D:ivenlater as' to the antenna circuit. 

Save, the two extra washers. These will 
be needed later.' 

Note that two -termina-l cap, ~crews wh,ich 
were ,removed from an, old dry cell, are 
shown in the picture in place of the two 
extra nuts just mentioned. There would 
be no difference in tlie action, merely' being 

used for convenience. 
Starting from the upp'er right hand' cor

nerindicated as "T" in Figure 7-a, mea
'sure off the centers according to dimen

sioris shown, fo'r centers "M", "N", "L", 
, "H-"H", "p_pH "R" and "S". 

Drill' all these holes to t\-- inch except 
"P-P", 'which should .. be, rEf inch in'diam
eter and enlarged a very small amount 
over that. ' 

Apply the Rheostat block of Fig. 6-a 
as sho'wn ,in Figs. 7-a, 7~b; and 7-c. This 

-- will be" as at "M-N". Draw up tight on 
each of the two screws with on'epair 0',£ 
nuts, and when fi'rmly fastened, slip on 
the other pair without drawing up tight. 

Th'e copper contact of Figs. 6-b and 6-c, 
properly assembled as described in the 
artiCle, should next be inserted in hole 
"L", placing the same in a manner simi
lar to' the method used for the antenna 
condenser plate contacts and as shown in 
Figure 5-d-III. 

Refer back to Part II of May. The 
second fiber strip of the third from the 
last paragraph should now be removed. 

'This, with the penciled surface toward the 
front, should be properly placed over the 
corresponding holes drilled for the mount
jng of the same in the panel, or at "H-H". 
Placing the condenser behind the panel, 
thru~t, the two screws through the pallel 
and fiber strip, fastening in place by the 
putting of a washer over each screw and 
drawing down tight as described in the 
third from the last and next to the last 
paragr'aphs of Part II. 

In' a manner similar to that, use'd for 
the' placing 'of the spring Clip contacts 
on the under side of the socket as in 
Part, IV, using the two just formed, and 
the two remaining round head screws, in
sert ,these' screws, round heads on the 
front side 'of the panel, through, holes "R'" 
'and S" placing the two 'dips contacts so 
that wheri in final position, the tips fall 
back of the two small -fir holes "P-f'''. 

:These serve as metallic contacts to 'the 
nickeled' tips on the cord of the head
phone set. Figure 7-a shows one in~erted 

and the other tip resting at the opening 
'of the' other' hole. This will now be known 
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as the phone jack. , 
Drill the three base screw holes as at 

"K", "K", and "0"., These should also 
be 1.\ inches in diameter. 

The ~arts of the antenna condensl'r as 
viewed from the front in the photograph, 
aI"e indicated in the main, using the same 
designating symbols as used in Figures 
5-a, 5~b, and 5-c. 

B. The Base 
Finish up a piece of clear pine of oak, 

making the dimensions 110 inches long, 
50 inches wide, and % of an inch thick. 
As soon as completed, shellac it on all sur
faces. 

Locate center "Q" 0 an inch from one 
edge al)d 1J;,j ,inches in from the adjacent 
si~e as in Figure 7-c. Locate also the 
center for the tube socket, 4 inches back 
from this same edge and 3% inches 
farther along hom "Q". 

Referring again to Figure 7-c, locate 
the center of the tuner 2:x( inches from 
either edge, and 2;'~ inches back from the 
opposite end from which the center f')f 
point "Q" was measured. 

If an oak base is used, it will be nec
essary to use a small drill, about 1.11;' or 
so, to seat the threads of the wood screws 
which ""ill hold the panel to the base along 
the opposite edge of the base from which 
you just made measurements. The drill 
ing will be in line with the panel screw 
holes as at "K-K-D" of Figure 7-a. 

C. The Tuner
 
Materials needed:
 

(l) Two matches with active tips re
moved. 

(2) One full length normal-sized hexa
gonal sided pencil, sharpened to a' point at 
one end. 

(3) One Dutch Cleanser or Kitchen 
Cleanser can or other can with heavy 
paper or cardboard sides for the cylinder 
and of the same diameter. This must 
still retain is cylindrical shape and be 
perfectly dry.. 

(4-) Seventeen feet of covered No. 22 
copper wire. This size is mu<:h preferable 
if it can be obtained. As a possible re
placement, get 24- feet of the bell wire 
used for the original tuner in Part I, 
which would be No. 18 size Copper wire. 

(5) One small spring clip. This is in
dicated at 3 in Figures 7-b and 7-c. The 
one shown is a small Dennison paper hang
ing clip with the hooked end flattened out 
and shortened for connection. Any type 

wiII serve which has a jaw held closed 
by a small spring. 

In Part I, the group of turns of smaller 
number and at the top of the coil were 
designated as the "Tickler." Since the 
printing of that article, it has been found 
that a very convenient and easily con

'strueted variable "Tickler" can be in
serted.The added turns then available 
on the m'ain body of the tuner can now 
apply in tuning to the higher broadcast
ing station wave lengths assigned' since 
May 1'5th. 

Connect the two adjacent dead ends of 
the two main coils just mentioned, cntting 
them quite short and twisting the ba,red 
copper tips tight together with 'pliers. 
This is indicated at "x-y" in Figure 7-c. 
Th,ese same leads when lead to the' inside 
of the coil and out again for holding in 
position may be seen as such in Figure 

fIG.7-c 

7~b and are also indicated by "x" and <ly". 
Referring no\\' to Figure 7-c, starting at 

the bottom of the tuner as at <lY", with 
a small round metal point, pry up the wind
ing at every 6th turn, driving one of the 
matches underneath to hold the winding 
tight. Do this very carefully and on the 

fy{,. i-k> 

diagonal a little as shown. This is as at 
11, 12, and 13. The first match should 
be cut off after it has been driven under 
fonf humps. 

On the bias and slanted the opposite di
rection, drive the second match as before, 
under three more humps spaced 6 turns 
apart. The last two should be placed such 

as to divide the remaining turns into three 
sections, bringing you up to the connection 
for the upper coil at "x-y". The last hump 
is 'designated as 14 in the figure referred 
to. Scrape off a little of the insulation 
at each of these humps. These will be the 
taps for tuning, contact being made later 
when the set is wired up, with the spring 
clip listed in the material outline. 

Half way between "x" and "y" and in 
the space uncovered from any windings, 
punch a small hole to drive through the 
lead pencil. This is indicated at "m" of 
Figure 7-b. Directly opposite as at "n" 
do the same thing. Thrust the pencil 
through using the point as an entering 
wedge. Twist the pencil a number oftimes to 
smooth the bearing holes and allow the 
pencil to turn a little more freely. 1)0 
not carry this too far as a little friction 
will be of use to hold the rotating Tickler 
"W"in any desired position. 

Slice out a hollow cylinder from the 
Dutch Cleanser ca,n. Do this with a sharp 
knife and be careful not to leave the edges 
where the cutting was done, ragged and 
weak. If the recommended wire size or 
No. 22 is used, the width should be a little 
over 10 inches. If the No. 18 bell wire 
is used, this must be broadened to about 
2 Inches. 

Remove the pencil which you just in
serted in the fixed coil cylinder mounting, 
drive through the rotor cylinder as at 
"o_p" to form the axis for rotation. Be 
careful not to vary the cylindrical shape 
and not to twist the pencil when once 
inserted. The hexagonal surface will act 
as a pin to cause the rotoT to turn with the 
pencil, which is desired. 

Slip the pencil out and immerse this 
cardboard mtor in a paraffin bath in a 
manner similar to the treating of the 
original tuner as of Pa rt I of last' April. 
This is to help the cardboard hold its shape 
and prevent attack from moisture or dry
ness. 

When dry, starting ·Po of an inch from 
one edge, wind 10 turns of the No. 22 
wire as indicated leaving a 6 inch free 
end as at 9. To hold the free end, loop 
in and out and in again in a manner sim
ilar to that used in Part I for the holding 
of the free ends for the tuner. 

The 10, turns 
should bring 
you alongside 
the centrally 
located hole 
fat the pencil 
shaft. Insert 
the pencil once 
more to use it 
as a guide, 
and cross ov
er on the di
agonal on the 
opposite side 
from the hole 
centers, such 
that 10 more 
windings can 
be added' on 
the other half 
of the cylin

der. This is necessary to allow the 
insertion of the pencil shaft. Loop the free 
end in and out and in again as before. 
Remove the pencil and dip quickly into 
the paraffin bath to hold the coil firm, 
removing at once so as not to coat the 
paraffin too thickly. 
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If the No. 18 bell wire is used for the 
rotating tickler coil winding, using the 
s'lightly widercyIinder,and starting 
closer to the edge than 'h, of an inch, it will 
be possible to wind 14 to 15 turns on either 
side of the center. This would total 30 
and if by crowding, two more turns or 
32 tota:I, can be had, do so. 

Punch a small hole in the center of the 
base of the tuner unit. This will later be 
used for fastening the coil to the base 
board. ' 

D. Phone Condenser 
Build, up ,a tin-foil condenser exactly 

similar so that of type (3) of Table 1 
of Part III, of last July. This is noted as 
having a capacitY'of about 0.0005 micro
farads. Make also" ,2 01'.3 condensers 
exactly similar to type (2) of the same 
table. When inserted in the circuit, this 
capacity value is very critical for best reC 
suits and the type (2) condensers may be 
added in p,arallel to the type (3) to obtain 

,best results. '" _, 
• As another alternative, you can con
, truct the' elements of a cond'enser the .. tin
Ifoil' strips of which are 21 Yz inches long 
·.IInd the paraffined paper of a correspond
'ng length. Inserting the same in the cir

?Cuit with' only one or two' turns of the 
tinf,?il and paper bundle rolled onto the 
fiber base, and the rest smoothed out on 
the-table and held in place by a book for 
weight, •by, trial, sufficient reduction in 
length of tinfoil and paper can be made 
by the cut-and-try method, Ulltil best re
,suits are obtained. 
. The indications to the ear for this de
'termination are noted later under the sub
.ect of the' Operation of the Set. You will 
get good results with the type (3) con
denser mentioned in the second paragraph 
back, but a Iittle'patience will evolve better 
'than gciod results. 

The position of the phone condenser is 
shown in Figure 7-b. In Fig. 7-c it is 
shifted to one side to show the method of 
mounting the "B" battery. , 

(GonHnucd next month) 

Terre Haute Division, News Items 
Roberta Bair 

Born to' Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Austin 
a, girl, Mary Delores, on September 27. 
Congratul ations. " 

Misses Ethel and Jessie Dick enter
tained with a benefit silver tea;' Friday, 
October 5. The guests" were' the office 
foi:c'i~s at Hulman Street; , 

A fuel conservation meeting, was held 
'in the coach yard at Terre Haute, Friday; 
morning October 5 at 10 o'clock when 

,representatives from all ' the departme'nts 
met with officials of the road, and dis
c'ussed measures to prevent waste 'of fJe]; 
Thomas Baldwin of the Duplex Stoker 
company and H. A. Wolfe, fuel super~ 
visor, addressed the meeting; Mr. Bald
win spoke on the operation of ,the stoker 
and Mr. Wolfe spoke on fuel conserva
tion. The meetings for the discussion of 
measures to prevent w,aste of fuel will be 
held every month according to G. E. Pass
age, master-mechanic. 

Miss Katherine Pfeiffer of the master 
mechanic's office motored to Chicago Sep
tember 29, with Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. 
Brill. Miss Katherine reports a won
derful trip. 

Terre Haute Division will soon be equip
ped' with an up-to-the-minute first aid sta
tion. Plans are 'now under way for fur
nishing a room where first aid treatment 
can be given and where medical supplies 
can be kept on hand. A first aid team will 

be' formed of, certain employes from sev
eral of the, various departments: When a 
workman is injured; blasts from a whistle 
or a call bell will ~summon the first aid 
men to 'the office where they can' treat the 
inj uries of their fellow' employe. 

On account of tne heavy busine'ss at ,pres
ent, aneither yal'd man has been put'on the 
north belt. R'ol:iertSchub, former night 
yardmaster at Hlilmilll:' Street yards, was 
promoted to the day shift on the' belt and 
W. 0: Whe'rrett; 'former conductor has 
been appointed night yardmaster at Hul~ 
man 'Street. ' , 

Dlle'to an increase of about 25 per cent 
in busines's,' about 50 engineers and fire
men wno' have been out of work, have 
been called back. Six 8300 L-3 class stoker 
engin'es 'have been added to the rolling 
stock of the road. These will operate 
chiefly on the north end. 

Two now" storage 'tracks are being in~ 

stalled at the {aI' shops at Hulman street. 
Mrs. Harold 'Patton, clerk at the, Hul

man street !'ouridhouse,', who, recently was 
operated ,,,m for' appendicitis' at St. An
thony'shospital, ,Terre Ha\lte, ,is getting 
along nicely and, is expected ,back on the 
job Mopday, October, 15. 

The, d,o\lble track which is being cone 
structed ·'between, West· Dana and BradC 
shaw,I~dianaand betweenWeb,ster and 
Tallmadge~ Illinois" is expected to be 
rea'dy fO,r, service jn, November. The 
double tqrck ~overs: a\:>Qut 40, miles. 

F,tap.k: Ro.se,:£,ormer, engine crew caller; 
who is suffedng fi:om tub,erculosis, has 
been. taken to the ,VigoCounty Air Camp. 
Troy 'Gr'aves of' Latta, has' been trans
ferred 'to 'Terr~Haute 'to succeed' Mr. Rose 
as' calkr., 

Mr. ariciMrs. F. 'H. Van'Etten attended 
the 'annual' meeting of the A. R. Aat 
Ccilor'ado S'prings,' Septemberi8 to 21 in
Clusive. Mr. Van, Etten is supervisor of 
telephones;' telegraphs and signals on the 
Terre' Halite Division and w'as' the only 
re,presentative cif,the Milwaukee to,' attend 
this meeting. 

'Miss Alice Church' has returned from a 
vacaticintrip' spent in Kansas City and St. 
Louis. Miss' Alice reports a splendid time. 

'G. E. 'Passage, master mechanic attend
ed the master mechanic's 'stafr meeting' in 
Milwatikee, 'recently. ' ' , , 
, T,-H. McDonald,' traveling engineer at
tended the convention of the A. R. T. E. 
association at Chicago. 

"I. &"D:'Pr'aii-ie Waves" 
" Joyce 

N~'; th~lt"summe'r ,has gone,!.eaves' have 
,starte'd to' fall, potatoes, appI.es, n'every
thing'ate in the,cellar and th,e farmers have 
~I'eft"for' California 'we will, now settle 
down for the winter,'s grind. 
, Lot o'f ch'anges on ,the' 1. & D. DivisionC 

during the last month and many new faces 
,have come to j'oin' us 'and, we sincerely 
hope that, those' who have left for new 

'te'ri'itory'will miss llS as we mis's them and 
the' new ones will like us also. 

F:'E. Smoot, chief carpenter, has moved 
from Mitchell to Mason City to take V. 
H ansoJ?-'s place, as Vic has' been transferred 
to' the H. & D. Division. G. B. Lawr
ence is the new ,chief carpenter at Mitchdl. 

GOING UP:' R. 'H. James' clerk is now 
on ,second 'floor. No'so bad? 
, We are' all grad to see Conductor, Bryan 

back to work after a, week's illness, Can't 
do without you Geo. 'Don't let 'it happen 
again. " , 

Anyone wishing to 'Iearn to sing "Barney 
Google," ple'ase apply ,at Marq\1ette round

house. We understand they have a special 
instructor. 

It has been all figured out. Whenever 
you see anyone coming to work at noon 
with a sack. "It's a treat." Be on time. 
Mac was the latest, thanks to Kathleen 
Ann who has come to brighten the home 
of. Operator McDonald. 

Years do bring changes and oftentimes 
it is common to forget a face, but when a 
chief carpenter's clerk can go home at, 
night and come down the next morning 
with a new hat and a real Irish smile and 
no one, recognizes her-that's some change. 

Harry Green has been appointed day 
roundhouse foreman at Sanborn while C. 
H. Bradbury has taken up the same duties 
at Mitchell. Adam Herbener from Mason 
City is night roundhouse foreman at Mit
chell. Good luck to each and everyone. 

Call from Marquette. Lost or stolen 
while at Mason City, one good machin
ist. Kindly return to Marquette round
house, special delivery. Who ever thought 
Ken would miss his train. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

Dick Hopkins, ticket agent, at Sioux 
Falls, S. D., passed through Madison on 
September '22, while on his way to Boswell, 
S. D., where he spent the week-end visiting 
relatives. 

Will Loomer, section foreman at Madi
son, S.D., on the S. C. & D. Division has 
been at ,the New Madison hospital for 
the' last fe,w wee~s recovering from an at
tack of pneumonia and typhoid fever. Lat
est 'fl-eports show his condition improved 
and we all hope to see "Bill" back on the 
job, within the near future. 

Hal Vel' Severson, section forman at Ar
tesian, S. D., attended the seventh annual 
meeting of the Veteran Employe's Associa
tion of Milwaukee which was held at Mil
waukee, Wis., on September 18 and 19. 

Chris. Thompson, boiler maker, Jim 
Franklin, Engineer on No.1 and )/0. 6 pas
senger between iVladison and Wess. 
Spring.' Joe O'Brien, passenger conduc
tor on No.1 and No.6, and Dan, Lawler, 
passenger conductor on No. 211 and No. 
216 on the Madison and Bristol line, all 
of whom are located at Madison, S. D., at
tended the Veteran Employe's Association 
of the Milwaukee at Milwaukee, vVis., on 
September 18 and 19. 

Merle George, billing clerk at the Madi
son freight office, is back on the job, after 
spending a week's vacation in Northern 
Minnesota. Merle just missed the forest 
fires which have been burning in North
ern iVlinnesota, the last two weeks. 

A dandy new furnace of the latest type 
has been installed in the Madison pas
senger station to replace the old worn Ollt 
one which has, failed to give satisfactory 
service the past yea r. With the new fur
nace it will be easy to keep the station 
comfortable at all times as it has an auto
matic heat regulator. 

, Wayne Goudy, local storekeeper at Madi
son, S. D., was married to Miss Ruth Ner
dahl, in California, during the latter part 
of September. The happy couple has re
turned to Madison, where they will make 
their home and Wayne is back on the job 
as usual, keeping the S. M. West forces 
supplied with necessary material. We ex
tend the best wishes of the employes of the 
S. M. West. Wayne was very liberal with 
the cigars for which we all thank him. 
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Making the Railroad's Cause Their 
Own 

On page 3 of this issue, our Presi<lent 
quotes from a few of the many letters he 
has been receiving in answer to his invita
tion to employes to write him in regard to 
whatever efforts they have made toward 
spreading the real facts concerning the 
railroads and refuting the destructive 
propaganda that has been persistently 
broadcasted in regard to the railroad stat" 
tis. Mr, Byram considers this real co
operation because in this way employes 
are making the railroad's cause their own 
and are tackling it as if the business was 
their own personal interest. It is their 
own personal interest, as every intelligent 
and thinking railroad employe very well 
knows; because if the railroad is prosper
ous, the employe reflects that prosperity 
by continuous employment and the enjoy
ment of all the benefits of the regular pay
cbeck. The more assistance we afford 
our Executive in his efforts to put the rail 
road in its rightful place on the upward 
scale, the more we help ourselves. 

A Few July Magazines Wanted 
The Editor has call for twenty or twenty

nve July Magazines and the edition is 
entirely exhausted. Will anyone having 
a few left-over, be kind enough to forward 
same to th·e Editor at Libertyville. There 
are so many calls for every· issue of the 
Magazine that we have difficulty in. keep
ing up with. the demand, but if at any 
point there should be a copy or two of 
the numb,er asked for, it will be a favor 
if you will send them in. 

Obituary 
"Josh" Williams, veteran passenger con

ductor of the Kansas City Divisiondiecl 
at Marion, Iowa, August 29th, having been 
stricken while on his train between Marion 
anti Ottumwa. Mr. Williams was born 
at Canajoharie, N. Y., November 9'th, 
1852 and entered the service of this com
pany· in 1887,· and has been since that 
time continuously in the passenger service 
between Marion and Ottumwa. . 

Besi'de his widow, he is survived by 
one brother and two sisters, ali of whom 
reside in the East. 

No man in ra'ilroad service had more 
friends than "Josh" Williams. Not only 
those who rode with him regularly, but the 
occasional traveler also always found 
him courteous and attentive. The train
men and other employes of the company 
and the residents of the country towns 
through which he passed, Were his 'friends; 
lind all felt a sense of Personal loss when 
they knew he had passed from among 
them, 

~ •• « 
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Dumps Three Cars Per· Minute 
.on September 18, according to a cor

respodent who timed th'e operation, a Mil
waukee train crew at Raymon<l, Wash
ington dumped forty-three cars of logs at 
the Sunset Timber Company's dump at tha.t 
place, in thirteen minutes flat. He writes: 
"This is a single track dump with six 
car lengths elevated rail and two Donovan 
four-arm rotating pusher devices. The 
cars were standard C. M. & St. P. skele
ton and decked type, equipped with patent' 
·bunks. The cars "were handled in two 
cuts of 22 and 21 ~ars each by Milwaukee 
locomotive and crew in charge of Conduc
tor Frank Zeal and Engineer W. H. Payne. 
The cars were tripped and dumped while 
in motion by, Boomman John Dickson. This 
is their usual daily performance and no 
one connected· with 'the operation knew 
they were timed." Some performance. 

A Milwaukee Brakeman Saves a 
Northwestern Train 

Brakeman William Taylor, Portage, 
Wisconsin, was instrumental in saving a 
C. & N. W. train from probable serious 
derailment recently; and while Mr. Taylo-r 
modestly performed the service in which 
he received some injury to one of his feet, 
he went about his bURiness and no one 
would have been any the wiser concerning 
.his commendable and timely service, had 
it not been seen by Mr. J, D. Beck of 
Waukesha, a passenger aboard the Mil
waukee train. 

Mr. Beck was on the Milwaukee train 
in charge of a carload of cattle. Just as 
the train was pulling out of West Salem, 
where the C. & N. W. and the main line 
of the LaCrosse Division parallel to 
Sparta, a Northwestern freight was also 
leaving, bound in the same direction. 
Brakeman Taylot on the Milwaukee 
freight noticed a broken brake beam drag
ging dangerously under a car in the C. 
& N. W. train, and likely to cause a ,de
railment any momen,t: He dropped off' his 
own train, hopped over the intervening 
fence 'and flipped the Northwestern 
caboose which was moving at about 30 
miles per hour. The train was stopped 
and the beam removed. Mr. Taylor re
turned to his own train, but owing to the 
injury to his foot, received in getting over 
the fence to the Northwestern, he was out 
of service several days. 

Sand 
This l'oe"1-, origi-llall.v P1fblislled S011tC years 

a.go, has bceH SO-light by a number of our readers, 
and -by 1"eq'/lCst 1:t is rep1tbli... hcd in this 111ago.
:;inc 'With ackuowledgcme·"l.ts to uThc South· 
"i.l'estcr-n's Buuk/" tlte EdUur ho:t'inrt nu knowl
edge of '"e anllIOI', . 
I observed a locomotive in the railroad 

yards ~)lle. day, 
It was waiting in the roundhouse, where 

the locomotives stay, 
It was panting for the journey, it was 

coaled and fully manned, 
And it had a box the fireman was filling 

full of sand. 

It appears that locomotives cannot always 
get a grip 

On the slender iron pavements, 'caUSe 
the wheels are apt to slip;' 

\Vhen they reach a slippery spot, their tac
tics they command, ' 

And 'to get a grip upon the rail, they 
sprinkle it with sand, 

Its about this way with travel along life's 
slippery track,. 

If your load is rather heavy and yeu're 
always slipping back; 

So if a common locomotive you completely 
understand. 

You'll supply yourself ill starting with a 
good supply of sand. 

If yo~r track is steep and hilly and you 
have a heavy grade, 

If those who've gone before you have the 
rails quite slippery mad.e, 

If you ever reach the level of the upper 
table land, 

You'll find you'll have to ,do· it with 
liberaJ use of sand. 

If you strike some frigid weather and dis
cover to your cost 

That you're liable to slip on a heavy 
coat of ,frost, 

Then some prompt decided action will be 
called into demand, 

For you'll slip down to the bottom if 
you haven't any sand. 

l 

You can get to any station that is on life's 
schedule seen, 

If there's fire beneath the boiler of am" 
.bition's strong machine, 

You'll reach a place call.ed Flush town with 
a speed that's simply grand, 

If for the slippery places, you've a good 
supply of sand. 

-Tlie Southwestern's Book. 

Difference of Opinion 
Guy E. Sampson 

A carpenter stopped a moment to ga7ie 
At a freight tr",in passing by, 

,He envied the brakeman who sat on top, 
And a,s he turned they hear<l him sigl;l, 

"Nothin' to do but sit and look 
At t'he scenery whizzin' by 

With an occasional stop at a watet tank 
When the engine gets too dry.
 

'I wish I had taken a job like that
 
When. I was young and spry."
 

The engineer ,said, as he gazed at the man 
\Vho worked with the saw and plane 

'''Now there is a man who is far better off 
Than any man on this train. 

He sleeps every night 'neath the very same 
roof 

He is home with his family each night. 
That's what I call takin' pleasure in life 

There's not a 'Rail' but will say that 
I'm right."
 

The blacksmith said, as he drove home a
 
nail
 

In the shoe of the farmer's horse 
"I wish that I owned a team like this 

And a farm to work with them, of 
course.n
 

But the farmer replied, as he bit off a
 
chew
 

From a plug he removed from its sack 
"I wi~hed I'd learned the blacksmith 

trade 
For with the farmers, business surely is 

slack."
 
MORAL: What's the use of kicking
 

about
 
The job that we've chosen to do, 

Why not do oUr best, then say to the rest 
I never would trade jobs with you. 

New Rule for Our Employes 
All requests for leave of absence on ac

count of toothache, severe colds, and minor 
physical ailments. and on account of church 
picnics, weddings and funerals and the 
like, must be handed to tlie forelrtan in 
charge of yom department before 10 a. m. 
on the morning of the game,-HoItJIOtl, 
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TTacks for the Chicago Union Station Supported onConcrete
 
By JOSHUA D'ESPOSITO 

Chief Engineer; Chicag'oUnion Station Company, Chicago, 

(F,'om'Railway E1lgi1leeri,;g' a1ld Mai1lte1la1lce, Chicago, Sep,tember, 1923) 

The top of rail elevation of ,the station ~nd ,approach' tracks 
of the new Chicago Union Station varies' 'from about 70 ft. 
above to over 2 ft; below the water Ievel in the, Chicago river 
which is adj acent 'to the station site. The highest ppint is 
reached only at the south' end of the I\lyout arid' by' far the greater 
part of the tracks are less than four feet 'above the' water level.' 
The blue clay encountered at that elevation is; of course, con
tinually saturated, and consequently has low supporting P9wer. 
For that reason considerable trouble was anticipated in holding 
the tracks in satisfactory line and surface with the ordinary 
type, of track c')llstruction, particularly since the ap'proach tracks 
to the old station, which were several feet higher than tlJe new 
ones, had required what was con'sidered excessive "maintenance, 

After extended investigation of the situation, which inCluded 
loading tests on the subgrade and after consideration of, the sub
ject by the board of advisory engineers, composed of, the chief 
engineer.s of the railroads owning the .station compaq,y, it was 
decided to minimize maintenance e.xpenses, by adopting two 
types of concrete track support; one' for use in the ,'approach 
tracks and another for use within the'trainsheds. As soine, of 
the' new tracks have now been in service since N~vember, 1920, 
with a maintenance cost that is remarkably low" it' is \ believed 

CompletJ'd Section of Ap'prOl\.Ch T,:raeks 'Nor'th 

that this decision, has been amply" justified. The only m.aintenance 
that, has been, neccossary. is an occasional' tightening. of bolis:; no,~ 
tamping has be,en needed an'd no ballast :h:as, been added, On 
tiackssimila'rly located 'and carrying , the' same 'traffic,' but"not' 
sllpportedon concrete, ,main'renance costsliave:been heavy, and:, 
the ballast, has ,a"Iready ,requir,ed:r'enewaL : The'se. facts: ar,e '80, 

convincing that it was decided to use, considerably more con
crete track, support than was originally plapned. 

The types of cOFlstruction used are not' ,entirely new, as similar 
slabs have been used by several railroads,' including the Long 
Island, the Pennsylvania and the New' York CentraI.C.onstruc
tion similar to that in the approach tracks has been used under 
crossings and switches and in places where soft roadbed 'has re
quired excessive maintenance, while the station· tra.ck construc
tion does not differ greatly fi-om that used in several other sta
tions, and in many tunnels. . 

Although the concrete track support in the Chicago Union 
Station is not unique, it is fa,r more extensive than a'ny installa
tion with 'which the writer is acquainted. The total area au
thorized at present amounts to approximately 1,125,000 sq. ft. 
(25.6 acres) cif 10-in. slabs of which nearly 860,000 sq. ft. is 
reinforced either with wire mesh or with .deformed steel. rods, 
while the remainder, which was used, between tracks in the 
trainsheds, is plain concrete. This is eqlli-valent to o;'-er twenty
one miles of single track sl ab 10ft. wide. 

, Approach Tracks of Standard Construction 
Beginning near, the,~east line of,Canal' ~treet" about six hundred 

feet north of Lake stl:~et and ,extending south ,to the north end 
ot'the north station',platforms' hetween: Washington and Madison 
streets, a 10-in., slab reinforced with wire mesh, is being: laid 

, I 
. Completed Section of Station Tracl.s Sou~h, Of, Harrison Street, 

:to se:rve 'as a, support for approach t'~aCks and ,crossove'rs o,f ,tne 
,usual, ballast.ed construction. The same type. of 'slab is bein'g 
,use'd: under the crossovers and approach tracks ,between the s'outh 
'end iJf the south station platforms (just north of Harrison street) 
,and ·Pol), str¢et, under the tracks and crossovers, between Taylor 

"street and Roosevelt road, and from Canal to ,Harrison, streets 
'und~r the: "Xoint tracks" used for transfel'ring cars between, the 
riort~ and south yards of the development. , 

AH necessary conduits and .pipes are laid in con~rete d~ct~ 
belo-iv'the subgrade, after which, 'a six-inch layer of cincjers ,.is 
spre~d ov:er it. ,.This layer of cinders is rolled to a plane parallel 
to tb;c required finished sluface of the' slab. No other,subgrad,e 
drai~ag~.is pro\;ided, but a system of drains 'is beinl!' built to, 
take: ca,re of water falling on" top of, the slabs. Precast inlets at 

Laying,Station Tracl.s on a 10-in~h Concrete Slab . , , 
catch basins are placed between all tracks .at intervals 'of about 

'eighty feet and the slabs are 'sloped so as to drain to them. The 
latter are connected to pipes' running across the yard which in 
tlIrn empty into longitudinal d'ra.ins that ,ca'rry the water to 
sumps located at the ,low points cif each yard. 'Automatic electric 
pumps transfer the water fr:om die sumps to the river.' 
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Constructio'n Features • 
.:\ggregates are dumped as near as possil)le to the location 0.£.. ~ 

'""'
~ the slab to be laid in order to avoid unnecessary wheeling. It is 

often possible to unload cement rlirectly from the car door to 
the mixer. An' ordinary paving mixer is used. Because of the 
necessity for maintaining traffic it is necessary to complete a por
tion of the work at, a time. The tracks are laid 13 ft. center to 
center and the slabs' are constructed in sections 13 ft. wide by 
21 ft. long. The sections are laid in a checkerboard pattern, 
alternate sections being placed after the first ones have hardened 
Ta r paper joints are placed between adjacent sections. A wood. 
en strike-off is used to strike the surface level witb' ·the farms, 
further finishing being done ~ith wooden floats. 

;j 

L"~'lllg Special Work 011 Concrete Slabs North of WasWngwn Street 

On these slabs the usual ballasted track of heavy construction 
is la !d. Twenty creosoted red oak ties, 7 in. by 9 in. by 8 ft. 
6 in. are used to a 33-ft. raiL The depth of ballast below the ties 
"aries from. 6 to 10 in., on account of grading the slabs to drain 
to the inlets. The rail is standard Pennsylvania l30-lb. section. 

Approximately 440,000 sq. ft. of this type of dab will be user!. 
The work is being done by contract, at prices varying from 33 
cents to 43 cents per square ~oot, .depending on the time and con
ditions of the work. As the slab has to be laid a little at a time, 
and the ,york so arranger! as to affect train movements as little 
as possible, this cost is higher than it would be under better 
working conditions. . 

Preliminary loading tests on the subgrad'e indicated that it 
had a supporting power of between 2,000 and 3,000 lb. per sq. 
ft. 'It is believed that with the track construction ahove described 
the pressure on the subgrades' will not reach 1,000 lb. per sq. 
foot as a maximum. With such a low pressure it is thought that, 
even if the sJab does crack to some extent, no trouble will result. 

Station Tracks of Special Design 
Adjacent to the station platforms and including some of the . 

special work at the ends of the trainsheds an altogether different' 
type of track construction is being used, although the concrete' . 

1..o6k!ng SOllllJ 'fO\\'uh) ~I)hclfll "'H)'lt in Nm'Ot ~\lJl.)l'h&(·n 'rhwl(tJ 

slab is quite similar to the one described above. It is 10 in. 
thick and . 1+.; ft.. wide,. and is reinforced at the top and bQ~tom. 

with mah of reinforcement as shown. The drainage inlets 
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S~eel Framework in Pro~ss of Erectioll for New Union Sta,tion 

are lo'cated in the center of each' track instead of between ment of -the track slabs, 10~in. slabs of plain concrete of 1 :3 :5 
tracks: Instead of ties in 'ballast, creosoted wood blocks, 6 in. rriix will be laid between the,track slabs and at the same 'eleva
hy 8 in. by 2 ft. 6 in. are set in a concrete roadbed' rest~ "tion, thils 'making a' continuo'us concrete pavement across the 
ing on'the connete slab. 'The thickness',of this concrete ·varies tl'ainsheds.' The space between these 'platform slabs and the 
from 3 in. between the r"ils and below the blocks to 8Y<i' in: 'at platfol'ms proper will be filled with fine stone screenings. Ap
the outside eo'g'es of the blocks. The concrete is a 1 :10:3 mix. proximately 265,000 sq. ft. of this type of slab will be placed. 
Alternate sections al~e placed as in'tlie slab, care being taken to ,'. ' ,Conclusions 
make sure that the joints coincide.' Finishing is done' with a The 'first slab was laid during the summer of 1920, under the 
wood float. Between the rails the' surface is shaped to form slips,witches.in the south approach tracks in the block just north 
a trough which 'carries the water to drainage inlets at 80 ft. of Polk street .and was placed' in service the following November. 
:nterva]s., This trough is finished with a 1:1 mix after ~he rest It ,vas tbeball.asted type of construction. These tracks have 
of the roadbed has been placed., , ' . , been carrying '198 sched!lled trains' per day, each of which must 

The rails are spiked to the blocks, using 60,in. spikes, and ,back into the station before leaving, or back out after arriving. 
11c in. by 7-in. by' )~-in. tie plates, before starting 'to place the InaCiaition there has been considerable transfer, interchange, 
roadbed: -,Vedges ,are then driven' under 'every ,sixth block to· freight and ,mail movement so that. the total number of 'move
bring the track to grade. The gauge is held dllring 'construc:ments has been in excess of 500 per day. Under that traffic the 
tion by wooden struts spiked ~cro'ss between blocks at, frequeni ordinary type ,of track, structure would have required heavy 
intervals. 'After'the' concrete has been pla'ced there is no 'further maintenance, which would not only have ,been· expensive but, 
need of the struts and they are l'eJfloYed. The ra.ils used on the would have obstructed frain movements in a region that is con-
station tracks are'IOC-lb. Pennsyl'vailia section. . 'gested' at 'best. ,F"lrthermore .the track would never be in as 
'. The concrete base slab .used for the sta,tion tracks, reinforced "gopd condition as we are now able to keep it con'tinually, at very 
wi~h steel. bars, has cost from 40, cents to 51 cents per square low cost:' The, tracks in the block just south of Polk street do 
foot, depending upon prices of materials at the time the contpcts not ,c.ontain any, special work and were built at the same, time 
were let~A,ppi'oicirnately 420,000 sq. ft. of it 'will' be used.' (1920)' as those described above; and of the same heavy ballasted 
This type of roadbed was adopted because of the ease with which ,construction, but without the concrete slab; they carry the 'same 
,t could be kept dean. The trains on -these tracks wiII be runnirig' traffic.' Ordinarily, due to: t.he special wO'rk, track maintenanCe 
;It low. speed,which, it was thought, will .eliminate, any possible. in the., block north of Polk street would have been much higher 
?bjection to the lack of resilience' in the solid coricret'econstrucc' 'than in the block, just south; actually maintenance of the tracks 
lion. Some of these tracks whiCh have be~n :in, plal;e fQr_ severllJ ' cOIltaining the' special work, and laid on a concrete slab, has been 
months have been serving as approach tracks 'for' the present less 'than a' quarter of that required in the other block without 
Unio~l Station farthernort~,and' are handling heavy traffic at special work and without a ,concrete slab. ,This saving will pay 
a much 'higher speed than they were. designed for ,or will ever for 'the concrete slab in a short time. 
be required to stand when the. station project is complete. The effect of this type' ~ftrack construction on the labor situa-

Plain Slabs Beneath Platforms ' tion seems interest,jng to the writer. Ordinary section work does 
Separate platforms on opposite sides of each track are' being not appeal to Americanborri laborers. , In recent years we have 

provided for pa'ssengers 'and baggage. Each platform will: serve had to' depend upon immigrants for the larger part of' it, and 
two t:-acks, one ,platform being exclusively for passengers 'and the limitation of immigration is bringing about a serious short
'he n~xt exclusively for baggage. Thus' there will' be 'no inter- age in 'common labor.' 1faintenance of track construction on con
ference between ,passengers and baggage trucks. Passenger ptat; crete slabs as used in the Chicago Union Station requires only 
forms will be 13.ft. 90 in. wide and 8 in, above the top of rail; a, small proportion of the labor required for ordinary track mairi
bagg:lge platforms wiII be 10 ft. 9 in. wide and 20 in: above the tenance, while that which is required is of a higher standard. 
to!; of rail. . - " ," In thilt way this, type of track construction fits in we}l~~th ,t~e 

In order to prev,ent the soft blue clay foundation frolJ;! workipg tendency of labor to move to work j'equi';-ini! mnrp ,kill "Hil 
~lr IIlPrl rfr,. rhtrtill,ntt tf"tl~t~ HiP "i(iftil~Hft (11m rp~mtfm! ~~trIW' fll~hll' 'lliM",n rrll~~~" 
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Safety First Built Up From 
Self Preservation 

Mr. Chairman, this subject lends itself 
.so readily to the treatment of a popular 
paper that it has tempted me, perhaps be
yoed the proper discretion of a car knocker. 
However, I'm going to ask you to overlook 
all mistakes I make, for you well know 
that I might better be putting in a coupler 
than reading this paper, yet, once in every 
man's life, no doubt, it becomes his duty to 
champion some cause. To become its 
voice, as it were, and speak for it in sea
son or out of season. While I heartily 
regret my lack of training, in that direction 
I am glad of the opportunity to talk about 
Safety First and I have taken upon myself 
a disC\lssion of the status of this move
ment. 

The great Safety First movement is built 
upon self preservation, the first la~ of 
nature. It is as ethical as the Golden 
Rule. It is as sound economically as the 
law of conservation of energies. It is as 
broad as humanity. The Safety First 
movement stands ahead of all the great 
movements of the world. It has been 
our pleasure to see this subject ably han
dled in our splendid papers preceding this, 
yet at the risk of becoming tiresome, I'm 
going to analyze the foregoing statements. 
I'll pick them to pieces myself and you 
practical men can put them workwise in 
the real discussion which is to follow. 

I said Safety First was self preserva
tion, and I will quote Dr. James, 
if I may, in an effort to explain just what 
this first law of nature is. "Self preserva
tion" says the doctor, "is an animal instinct 
inherent in the lower animals and so pro
nounced even in the young that it is called 
the· Safety Law of nature." The doctor 
goes further to explain how lower animals 
are born all equipped and self sustained. 
All they have to do is grow to maturity. 
They are taken care of apparently by great 
natural laws, but there are decided limits 
as to what they can attain. No one ever 
heard of a dog signing the Declaration of 
Independence, or of a horse inventing 
wireless telegraphy, while man, on the 
other hand, has but few of the animal in
stincts, he has to be taught everything. It 
is the physchology of this, that, and the 
other, and mind you, it is not only his 
mind that influences his actions, but his 
actions influence his mind also. The text 
book calls this apperception. It means 
reading experience into the things we see. 
At least that will define it for the present. 
One industrial engineer ·writing on the sub
ject illustrates apperception as follows: A 
child looks at a piece of lace; what he 
sees is perception. A women, whose finer 
muscles have been trained in making that 
kind of lace, looks at it 'with a deeper. 
meaning. That is apperception. 

All right, does not Safety First by its 
teachings of safe practices and methods 
tend to foster that which is inherent in the 
lower animals and lacking in man? Does 
it not, by constant repetition of its doctrines, 
and through its various agencies, implore 
us to develop safe habits, and thus save us 

from ourselves? The superintendent has 
stressed greatly at times the importance of 
a man knowing his job and doing it the 
right way, the safe way. I have taken the 
subject out of his hands. However, my 
statements have not run counter to his. 
I'll pass on to the ethics of Safety First: 

"Do unto others as you would have 
others do unto you." Here I want to quote 
from Mr. Clark's paper. He compared the 
strength of the railroad with that of. a 
chain, as being measured by its weakest 
link. It is a fine illustration, and applies 
in more ways than one. Truly we are all 
linked together in the service of a great 
railroad, and the work of an individual, 
or his strength, reflects upon the whole 
good or bad. And again, what is a train 
but a lot of links in a chain? The link 
and pin may be gone forever, but what 
is a coupler more than an improved link? 
Yet we have an advantage over the weak 
link in a switch chain, .in that of a train. 
Vi'e can place the' weak links of a train 
where there is not much strain upon them, 
but the other chain on the division, which 
starts with the superinteadent, the big link 
on the head end, running down through 
every department to the car toad, he's the 
little hood on the other end, there is no 
favoring the weak links. True, you can 
take a chisel and hammer and cut out a 
weak link and scrap it, but that won't work 
whIle the chain is iIi service. If the car 
inspector is the weak link and allows the 
weak link in that· train to go on the head 
end, he's weakening ·the whole chain from 
the engine. to the. caboose, but he is also 
weakening the other chain of which he is 
a link or the hook, if you will. 

I recall the old adage:
 
For want of a nail, the shoe was lost,
 
For want of a shoe, the horse was lost,
 
For ·the want of a horse, the rider was
 

lost; 
For the want of a rider, the battle was 

lost. 
Does not that apply to the illustration 

at ha.nd, and should we not say: 
For the want of a bolt, the drart key 

worked out, 
For the want of a draft key, the coupler 

pulled out, 
For the want of a coupler, the train was 

delayed, 
On account of the delay the business was 

lost, 
For the want of the business the train 

was pulled off. 
And so on right down to the car knocker 

himself or perhaps, the want of a grab 
iron cost the' life of a trainman. 

.You gentlemen can see that I am being 
the goat. That chain will work other 
ways, and you can put it your way when 
yqu write your paper, but it is a negative 
sliggestion. Might we. not better say, by 
dint of thrift and Safety First practices, 
that the key bolts and Safety appliances 
are intact, the crew will handle the train 
without delay. That she arrives as 

. advertised, the merchant will say "Some 
Service" and it's a big BOOST FOR 
BUSINESS. So much for the Golden Rule 
ethics and t~amwork of Safety First. It is 

an ethic as old and golden as holy writ. 
I'll not dwell long on the economical 

soundness of the Safety First Iljovement be
cause it seems to dovetail right into the 
last subject matter. What is economics 
but the silence of the production and dis
tribution of utility. What is utility but 
that which satisfies h\lman desires. So as 
a last analysis is it not doing things for 
each other? . 

The law of conservation of energie~~ 

however, proposes that nothing shall b~1 

wasted. Cannot we see then, that Safety 
First methods tend to conserve the greatest; 
of all energies, human life, and those o~! 

lesser importance, material things, equip~ll' 

ment, commodities, and those things whiclI 
sustain human life. ~. 

Gentlemen, they tell me that everythin~l 

figured, these meetings cost about $1o.0l>l1 
per minute, I'll only take about fiftyl, 
dollars more of your money. I have bilt' 

:aeke~~~:rs~ob:e~e;~stt;~~t fouL~r~~'uar;:ha~'1 

said that Safety First is as broad as hu
manity. Just a wOl'd on that and I'm., 
through. : 

Mr. Chairman, this chamber of com
merce, in which we are now comfortably, 
seated has been the scene of many a like, 
gathering. Business men from every 
branch of trade, I am told, meet and are 
represented here at various times, and·' 
what's more, they take credit for the well· 
being of the whole community, but tonight 
the representation is from the business· that' 
holds all other business in the hollow. of 
its hand. And if business serves humanity. 
then the railroads serve all business, and, 
just as the rail roads are bigger than an 
other business, so their great Safety First. 
movement is bigger and broader than all. 
the other movements. It's effects reach out,l 
over the states, being felt by all within the. 
service of the Railroad. Is it not then,' 
gentlemen, worthy of oLlr most earnest ef
forts, even though it seems to put upon us I 
greater responsibilities? Are they not 
commensurate with the greater. perform-' 
ance of duty in this great epoch making, 
movement. 

Thank you gentlemen. 
Car Foreman, Paul Russel, 

Joliet, Illinois. 

Let Safety First Begin at Home 
The Safety First Movement dates back 

a number of years.Cln the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul it began in the year 
1912. Since that year a remarkable show
ing has been made in the decrease of the 
number of accidents and deaths. The 
ratio of the number of accidents to the 
number employed cannot be accurately ex
pressed on account of the decrease in ac~ 

cidents on this Railroad is about 65 'per 
cent. In my brief article I cannot cover 
the many diversified industries with which 
this movement is connected; but it can 
safeJy be stated that coming under its 
scope are millions of laborers and thou
sands of industries. Past results have 
proven the wisdom and justified the ex
istence of the Safety First movement. It 
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is founded upon the principle that an ounce 
of prev~ntion is worth.a· pOljn·d of cure; 

.that most accidents can be avoided·; that no 
life or limb so lost can .ever be fully com
·pens<tted for. Among·feHow employes and 
,workers we owe it to ourselves on the 
broader application of the theory that we 
are our .b{Other's keeper, and should' pre
yel1t accidents to others, w.e should· r,e
member that the pain of an accident is not 
confined to the injured alone but extends 
to those responsible for the accident and 
to the dependents of the injured. We as 
employes of a common carrier or. railroad 
are interested in two particular phases of 
the Safety ·First movement. One is among 
ourselves as employes; the other is the 
public that patronizes our road. I be
lieve with the first phase we have accom
plished much good; this is probably due 
to the discipline and co-operation in our 
own ranks; with respect to the public we 
have not done so well likely for the rea
son that discipline and co-operation from 
public is not so easily forthcoming. The 
thing I desire to emphasize this evening 
is that we must keep up a vigilant came 
paign to maintain our present showing and 
make inroads toward a better showing. 

Safety First like charity, ought to begin 
at home; There, we uSllally find a most 
fertile field: by cultivating the habit at 
home we will practice it away from home 
either in the service of a railroad or when 
driving an automobile on a congested thor
oughfare. Man like an ape, is an imitator, 
practice carelessness 'and your co-worker is 
likely to do the same;. practice safety first 
and likely he will imitate you; since it 
is largely a habit why not· adopt the safest 
habit? When we see a person exposing 
himself without cause, to danger and risk 
we usually do one of two things; either, 
repeat'same act or correct him. How un
fortunate it is that too often many of us: 
do the fo·rmer and here is the field of 
usefulness of the Safety First work, in 
correcting the person who exposes himself 
without cause to loss of life or limb. 

If we are to keep up this work we should 
assume it om duty to caution others and 
aid in their reformaion. A great many of 
the commonest accidents and their causes 
have been discussed quite fully at pre

.	 vious meetings; this does not mean that 
w·e have covered the entire field for every 
month develops some accident, a little dif
ferent from any previously reported; for 
this reason it will not do for us to assume 
that our work is completed. 

The complex nature of railroad work 
will continue to bring to our attention new 
angles in this work and suggest the pre
vention of new accidents. Only by a 
systematic analysis of accidents and the 
causes thereof and a campaign of educa
tion can we combat this menace. We 
know the causes of and the cures for con
tagious diseases; we know the same of 
accidents; the difference is this; we are 
immune from certain diseases twice but 
never immune from accidents twice. Even 
in slight injuries the loss may be consid
ered three .fold; first the punitive loss; 
second the financial loss to the injured 
ca used by loss of time and medical at 
tention and third the loss to the railroad 
company which is usually asked for ad
justment. 

Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon 
minor affairs which cause accidents; some 
times an irijury from a protruding nail 
assumes dangerous proportions; the ulti 
lTlate, danger of this principle is forcibly 
illustrated by a concrete~xamp!e of, an 
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accident in the state of Minnesota where 
recently when a tourist attempted to beat 
!l passenger train over a grade crossing, 
the, car was struck by the locomotive, 
thrown against a switch post; the force 
of the impact turned the switch: the loco
motive continued ahead but the baggage 
car and passenger cars jumped the track 
at the switch and piled up in a hopeless 
wreck on top of a freight train. A dozen 
persons, were killed, The verdict of the 
coroner's jury laid the entire blame on the 
car driver. The consequences of this ac
cident from mer,ely striking a small auto
mobile, were so appalling that the state-, 
ment seems incredible; at the close of this 
paper I shall introduce an actual photo
graph of this wreckage which speaks better 
than words of the result of a small auto 
,being hit by a passenger train' locomotive 
traveling 40 miles per hour. We cannot 
control the movement of, reckless auto 
drivers; all we can do is to preach and 
practice safety first at all times. The only 
remedy for grade crossing auto accidents 
is by the complete elimination of grade 
crossings and substituting over head or 
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under ground crossings, this is not pos
sible iIi the pres~nt generation. The' cost 
would run into billions ; even if the public 
were willing to pay for it in increased 
freight rates the actual physical task could 
not be accomplished for years. These 
deaths al'e caused by a mistaken idea of 
the responsibility; the public must learn 
dearly to accept its own risks, responsibility 
and consequences of carelessness. 

An engineer on a well-known eastern 
road on July 29, 1923, near Terre Haute, 
Indiana, in trying to make up time struck 
two separate automobiles at different spots 
and different hours, killing five persons 
the first time and nine persons the second 
ti-me all within the distance of one hundred 
miles. ' 

Time will never efface from his memory 
the pictures of horror. In his report of the 
affair he said: "I had engine 1100, about 
the usual equipment, close to 750 tons; 
launch this steel projectile at a speed of 
fifty to sixty miles per hour against an 
object like an automobile and you have 
something frightful to talk about; the autos 
along my trip that day were going and 

coming in both directions, like strings of 
ants, from my cab window I could see 
drivers chancing death many times, all 
signals from my whistle seemed to be ig
nored by the drivers; some raced to the 
end of the ties to give me a thrill; on this 
day I got many such thrills. Add to this the 
fact that I make 13 round trips per month 
over my division and you have some con
ception of the experience of a locomotive 
engineer running through a country thickly 
populated and where the auto traffic is 
dense." 

The experience of this locomotive engi
lieer is probably the same as that of hun
dreds of others. In the large cities it is 
being duplicated daily in the number- of 
automobile accidents. To keep up with the 
increased traffic there must be a correspond
ing increase in our efforts in this Safety 
First movement to prevent accidents. Stop, 
Look, Listen are three short words; wherl> 
observed they mean sense and safety i; 
when disregard,ed they mean misfortun~ 

and sorrow. 
M. A. Tripp, 

Trans-Missouri Division, 

Car Department Standard Practices 
Bei1l[f A"tide No, 7 of a series dealing with the work of the Car Department 

A train was descending the tremend
ously steep grade of a certain mountain, 
when a lady passenger of' a, very inquir
iog turn of mind asked the special con
ductor of the open observation car-"Con
ductor, if the brakes' were to fail, where 
would we go?" The conductor expJ1ained 
that the brakes were practically infallible 
-thai a failure of them had never been 
known. "But supposing they did fail," in
siste,d the ladY, "where would we go?" 
The conductor again hastened to explain 
that on th'e particular train they were rid
ing a complete second braking system was 
provided, and that would at once be re~ 

sorted to. "But supposing they both failed," 
the lady persisted, "where would we go?" 
The conductor gazed into the enormous 
canyon below them, and took a deep 
breath: "That all depends upon what 
kind of life you've led," he replied calmly. 

The success of olir equipment in opera
tionis dependent not so much upon what 
is being done today, as what has been done 
in past years. From a mixture of equip
ment of various designs as the result of 
consolidation of many railroads into the 
Milwaukee system, to the much desired 
standard car, is a long road strewn with 
difficulties that might easily dishearten even 
the most determined. The 'benefits of the 
work of today will in most cases be reaped 
by those who come after' and not by those 
who perform it.' 

The various railroads of the U. S. A. 
have formed an association known as the 
~merican Railroad Association, and this 
organization sets standards for all classes 
()f railroad equipment. Where these 
standards can be definitely and immedi
ately adopted they Iiecome rules of the as
sociation, but in other cases they an~ 

recommended practices, As time goes on 
more and more recommended practices be
come rules, or in other words become 
standa I'd practices, but often much prepara
tory work is nec'essa.ry by the individual 
railroads before this Iilecomes practicable. 

Standard practices in the car 'department 
are all steps towards that great goal~a 

standard car. The association's manual of 
standard and recommended practices is a 
book of 500 pages, constantly kept up-to

date. For car construction it lays down or screws to be used at each part of the 
25 fundamentals, and in designing equlp- roof, the exact distance of overlap of the 
ment we embpdy these and as many recom- paper between the two roofs, etc. A 
mended practices as are practicable in plastic roof, it might be explained, is a 
keeping with the association's rules for set
tlem~nt for cars dismantled or destroyed 
on foreign roads, etc. 

Construction, however, is not our great~ 

est difficulty, It is in the reconstructing 
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of cars, or in their repair, that we are 
required to give the greatest consideration 
to standard practices. Experience has 
shown that in putting in coupler yoke 
rivets the best results obtain from heading 
one rivet on one side and the second rivet 
on the opposite side, and this therefore 
has been made a standard practice. There 
are very many ways of putting a plastic 
roof on a car, but as a result of study and 
experience we have found there is a best 
way. A detailed instruction has therefore 
been sent to every repair point on the sys
tem, showing even the various sized nails 

double board roof, with waterproof paper 
in between. 

As time has gone on we have developed 
literally scores of standard practices, and 
it has not been any simple matter to im
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part them to supervisory forces at all the 
different places concerned on so large a 
railroad as the Milwaukee. The mechani
cal engineer issues blue-printed circulars, 
accompanied by necessary drawings, to 
cover each standard practice adopted, and 
every foreman on the sy~tem must be in 
possession of a full file of these circulars, 
which are numbered consetutively and in
dexed periodically. To merely be in pos
session of the circulars, however, is not 
sufficient. The foreman must read them 
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Fire Prevention 
During the seven days, October 7 to 13, the nation celebrated 

Fire Prevention Week in commemoratiiJn of the catastrophe 
which visited Chicago October 9, 18Tl.The story. of that most 
spectacular and ruinous '/ire is' pretty well, known; commencing 
in a squalid 'part of the city from an .over;turned . lamp and 
fanned by a brisk wind ·unti·l it had practically'consumed every
thing burnable in its path, an area of . about' three and one
third square miles, going no further' orily . .for' the reason that' 
having reach'edthe then north limits' of' the 'city there was 
nothing left to consume, The number' of: buildings destroyed 
was 17,450-"-the dtimatedfinancial 'loss,. not in"diJd';ng depre
ciation of real estate or loss of business,' .wa·s 'One Hunared and 
Ninety Million' Dollars. There, were two hundred persons 
killed and about"onehundred thousand render.ed homeless. . 

The eyewi·tness and· losers by· that fire .needed no great cam
paign of Fire Prevention, but too many of our people today 
refuse to realize the enormous destruction fOl' which this Red 
Demon is responsible and persisteritlY:. 'fair to'. take common 
sense precautionary measures to prevent 11"res:' ' 

The Nationa! ·Fire Protection· Association.is sponso'r for statis
tics which show that' fires in the United, States each year' fake 
a toll of fifteen thousand deaths and . fifty . thousand injuri"es, 
with' financial loss amounting to Six' Huridi'ed '. Millicin Dalla rs 
a year, or more than the v.alue' ~f" the' e'n'tire production of 
coal,' silver, copper a'nd petroleum. 

The annual per capita fire' waste. in the' ,United' States .is 
$5.20; in Europe it is 33c; cause: .' Europe' has better . construc-. 
tion, less carelessness and increased respon'sibility.· Th'e' pre-. 
vention of fires is wholly a matter of edu·c·:iticin.. Experience 
proves that at least 75% of all fires' are avoidable, principally 
by the exercise of greater care on the part ,of .all. concerned. 

An, ounce of fire prevention is .worth a .pound '.cif fire' ex
tinguishment. Since fire loss constitutes so great a drain i.-pon 
the resources of the' country,. everyone :should: regiu'.d it a' duty 
to take every consistent. action to prevent· fiies.· Fo'r instance,
ask yourself the following questions: . 
1-Are there any accumulations of dirt or rubbish on the 

premises? ,. . ., . .. . 
2-Is there any unnecessary combustil)le material in the yard' 

or .court? . 
3-Is there any oily waste or other greasy mate~ial .o.utside 

of approved waste cans? 
~Are there' any' brokeri windows, plastering, pal~titions, floor

ing, or other similar defects?' . 
5-Are any aisles obstruCted? 
6-Are any entrances' obstructed? 
7-Is any woodwork or. 'other' combusti.ble material too near 

steam\ pipes, boilers, fl.ues or. furnaces.? 
8-Are there any open. flame ,lights. near combustible material? 
9-Are ther,e any brok.en. electric fixtu'res' or Ioo.sened wires?, 

lO-Are electric cords looped over nails~or in contact with any 
other metallic objects or sQrfaces? , 

l1-Are any electric fuses replaced by wire Or other improper 
cUl'rent-carrying materials or' devices·? 

12-Are fire doors or shutters ever. left open at night, .or· on 
. Sundays or hO'lidays? , 

13-Are fit'e escapes' obstructed, broken or out of order? 
14-Are there any' violations of rules on smoking? . . 
lS.-Are all water pails, hose; nozzles and chemical' extin'guish

ers·in place and in good condition? ': .'. , . 
16--':'Are .any sprinkler' heads coated or con-oded? 
17-Are .any sprinklers obstructed by partitions, piles of goods, 

etc? . 
18-Are. any sprinklers or spririkler ~ipes .e~posed to freezing? 
19-Where is the nearest fire alarm box? 
20-Do you know. how to. sound. a fire: al arm? 

The Automobile and' the' R"itilway Highway Crossi~g 
Some months ago we carried' ihthese colu~n;:some c~mmeh't 

on the recklessness of the automo.bile driver who'attempts to. beat 
a speeding: railroad. tr,ain to the cro,ssing. .Sometiines he suc
ceeds,' oftentimes he does not.' When .he does' not :either he :and 
his 'guests, are. killed outright' or they' ,are. mor.e. or less'badly 
injured.. A. term in the ho~pital is' a wonderful cure for the 
speed mania,·.but. it would rather seem that. the horrible example 
of the other fellow should be shock enough without having : to. 
undergo' the. expe.rience oneself. . '. . 

Statistics of our Personal Inj).lryDepartment· show· that for 
the period of one year' from October 1, 1922", ·to September 3'0, 
1923,. on Lines-E.ast ·of· Mobridge alone we had 38'i sucba'cci-' 
dents, in. whi~h 37 persons were killed and" 236 injured:O'f 
these 389, ·263 'occurred' in 'daylight, 126 after ·dark." 
. It is :rather' general opinion even though admitting the guilt· 
ofthemotoxist that he is always the' one stru·ck. This' is nat 
so, as the statistics further evidence that iri 129' cases;o~:cin.e
third. of the, :above total, the auto actually struck the train,'30 
runnlllg through gates or· past flagmen: ' 

. Emergency Raqio Commtinicati~n.' 

Our,. Operatihg Department has .receritly entered infO' a: very 
satisfactory' arrangement· ·with. the Westinghouse . Electric ',& 
Mfg. Co.,' operating the ·Radiophone Broadca'sting ,Station "K 
Y W" at Chicago, whereby they have .promis.ed in .case o'f :ih
te.rruption of wire service to assis.t us' by the. lise of.. their' re
ceiving.' and sending appa,ratus' to. keep, tr;J:ffic moviilg. 'Assistant 
General Manager Bradshaw in a circular dated October 12 
calls onsuperiritendents; agent's;. and, others .to .pcist. themselves 
in orde.r to be ,able to. take advantage of this service' whenne.ed-. 
ed, Merely get in touch: with, an amateiJr. sending station that 
can reach "K Y W" with your message. 

Bad Order Car Situation. 
'As of October-18, 1923, we had· 5,393 bad order freight cars, 

01'.6.1 %of total cars on line, this comparing with' 10,090 cars, 
or 12,5%, .last year. The railroads of. the United States as' a 
whole show a percentage of 6.7% on October 1 as compared 
with 15.6% a year ago. 

as to be in a' position to instruct his' men ·.the ;neth,od, 'There is 'a st~n'dard m~thod To . the Memory of My Dear Fri~nd 
over carefully and study the drawin:gs, so ·of cleaning the olitside 'of passenger cars and Brother, Joshua S. Wil1ia~s 
how to put them into actual effect. Tra-vc a stri(idard method ·for cleaning the inside 
eling M. C. B~ inspectors, special repre- of. thein. There are standard markings God's will is 'done; your spirit's fled; 
sentatives and' others al'e constantly check- for' cars, standard painting, standard Thy mortal mould is' cold ,and ' d~a:d; . 
ing up points to see tliat standard prac- method of handling oil"lamps, recovering Before He called, He had a place . 
tices are being properly ad<>pted," and this journal packing, applying brasses, packing For thee to ':fill, .with heavenly' grace.. 
very obje"Ct· ac~ouhts for quife:a' percentage. : hot· bo'xes, :welding lock.blocks. There ig The grave will not. contain thy soul,
of the tens of thousands' of,' miles the Mas- a' standard, method of piling brasses, star It's gone to Him, 'twas on. His Roil,
ter Car Builder is required to'travel each. ·ing,-. of paint" and for icing .cars. Ol)e Thy resting' place will oft' b.e .seen, year. . could keep on almost indefinitely. All 

,Because the ,"sprig" will keep, it giee'n.A standard practice might therefore ,be thes.e .standards are the results of study 
termed a "settled' way' of doing a' thing.'" and experie.nce, an,I iri certain cases ex Your c~erished memory, aiw'aysCiear, 
To the uninitiated, and .even more' so· perime[1.tation. Outside the mechanical de ¥lill not effac·e. by passing year; , 
sometimes to the' partly' initiilted, the. way". partment" they .. probably appear' campara Your .honor, virtue, alid goo.dwill, 
in which carmen will'handl¢' a' job may' .tively· trivial matters; in reality; they: are Lives on although your body's stilL . 
seem peculiar. j3ut investigation will sh'ow of the "greatest potential value. They rep- J, W. Calvert, 
that a very substantial 're;lsQU exists 'for' resent "all we know." .  Ag;ent! .Ottum-wa, 
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Freezing 
We have now entered lipan the season of the year when 

extreme care must be exercised in the handling of perishable 
freight, to avoid freezing damage. 

For your guidance I am giving the following quotadon in 
.regard to the standard ventilation rules taken from Supplement 
No.2 to Circular No. 20, Code of Rules for Handling Perish
able Freight: 

Rule 39-A cancelling Rule 39: 
"Standard Ventilatiort" means that the position of all venti

lating devices shall be as follows: 
"Close all vents .when outside temperature falls to 32 degrees 

above zero; open all venrs when outside temperature rises above 
32 degrees above zero" 

NOTE--Cars a.-riving at division or terminal points with ven
tilators open and hat.ch plugs out at a minimum outside tempera
ture of 28 degrees, or with ventilators dosed and hatch plugs 
in at a maximum temperature of H degrees, will be considered 
·as having been safely and properly handled in transit, but ven
tilators and plugs must be properly adjusted upon arrival and 
readjusted before leaving (if necessary) in accardance with the 
:above in,;tructions 

EXCE;PTION-ON PINEAPPLES AND TOMATOES, CAR
LOADS, the following will apply: 

"Close all vents wnen outside temperature falls to 4-0 degrees 
above zero; open all vents' when outside temperature rises 40 
degrees above zero" 

NOTE--Cars arriving at division or terminal points with 
ventilators open and hatch plugs out at a minimum outside tem
perature of 38 <legrees, or with ventilators dosed and hatch 
plugs in at a maximum temperattlre of 42 degrees. will be con
sidered as having been ,afely an<l properly handled in transit, 
but ventilators and plugs must be properly adjusted UpOD ar
rival and readjusted before leaving (if necessary) in accord
ance with above instructions. 

The way-bill on ·cars moving under "STANDARD VENTI
LATION" imtructions should carry notation as follows: . 

"Standard Ventilation: Close all vents when outside tempera
tU"e falb; to 32 degree" above zero; open all vent, when out
~ide tempcl"ature rises above 32 degree$ above zero." 

N9TE1: The term "Ventilating Devices" or "All Vents'" 
will include hatch-cnvers, hatch-hood" hatch-plugs and other 
ventilators. 

NOTE 2: 'A'hen ca rs are moving under way-bills which car
ry notation "Shippers' Protective Service Against Cold", with
'lut any other ~;pecific instructions on billing, or any caretaker 
in charge, such cars will be handled under "Standard Ventila
tion" as above provided. (See Rules No. 40 and 42 or reissues). 
Same will apply to "Carriers' Protective Service Against Cold" 
except as may be otherwise provided by rules of individual car
riers. (See Rules 40 or 43 or reissues). 

NOTE 3: It will be considered an exercise of good judgment 
on the part of local inspectors, yarel derh or other employes 
at terminal points when, having reliable information in advance 
that a car will soon encounter severely cold weather, they put 
plugs in hatchways, dose hatch-covers and all other openings 
of such cars at such terminal before sending car forward, mak
ing proper record and repOlt thereof for use in defense of such 
:action. 

'What Shippers and Receivers of Freight Can Do to Assist 
Carriers in Reducing Loss and Damage 

Every shipper who has not heretofore given the subject atten
tion, can help greatly in the handling of their products, pre
venting delay as well as overcharges and irregularities, by 
grouping the classifications on bills of lading, placing all first
class items together, all second-class items together, etc., in 
(Fcler that the ·railroad bill clerks may readily bulk the rate, 
the weight and the freight. Thi~ saves delay in hilling and' 
'G.<IIH.lling, and, "I' wur,e, it helps the shipper ," call be lestified 
1'0 hy those who follow the practice. . 

To le~sen the I inclination of freight handler:'! to use " Lag as 
;\ handle, In~llY fl'fJIlS shipping sacked goods have followed the 
practice of fastening the tag in the usual manner and then bast
ing it to the side of the sack or bale. 

A perfect package may not reach destination unless the billing 
thereof is likewise perfect, and this applies as much to the Billing 
Department of the shipper as it does to that of the railroad. Il
legible billing usually results from speed-speed usually results 
in abbreviations-abbreviations usual'ly end in trouble. In near
ly every case bad work on the part of the bill clerk results from 
abbreviations, therefore, any attention given to that phase of 
moving freight w,ill be helpful. 

The practice of placing a consecutive number on boxes, when 
two 01- more constitute a single consignment, is a great help in 
keeping track of shipments such as tobacco, dry goods, rugs. 
,pices, household goods, especially when several consignments 
for the same consignee be from different shippers carrying pack
ages of different value. Mix-ups in such shipments give rise 
to endless trouble and expense. 

It is further suggested, in the interest of proper checking, that 
where shippers find it· advantageous to use consecutive numbers, 
it is a great aid to the checking of freight when the number is 
shown in large figures on each case, awl directly following the 
consignee's name. 
• A great many firms now cut their own stencils for the mark
ing of packages. It is not a difficult matter in cutting stencils 
to add the street address, and if such firms will arrange to do 
this for their customers who live in large cities, they will serve 
their trace to better adv'antage, and incidentally will help the 
railroads in giving better service. 

The matter of stenciling brings up the thought that the larger 
the lettering in the stencil, the more effeltive the marking on 
the package. Therefore, freight claim prevention committees 
ha ve consistently suggested that wherever possi'bIe, large sten

.cils be used. 
Shipping clerks can hardly be blamed for having impressed 

upon their minds the trade names of the articles they are han
dling, but it is very difficult for the railrnad man in checking 
such freight. A case of "Fairy" ·may mean a box of soap to 
one railroad man and may mean almost anything to another. Jt 
should be billed a "Box of Soap", which shipping clerks are 
prone to bill,. under the trade name rather than the commodity 
name. 

Any shipper willing to add the street add re~' in cutting sten
ci!, for marking to cu~tomers in large center, where oDe par
tiClllar road may have from two to ten freight houses scattered 
over town, \'I'ill help the railroad and will certainly serve his 
trade to better advantage. 

Suggestions for the Mailing of Boxes 
The sufficiency of the container or the packing thereof is 

proved at destination. The shipment tells its own story at the 
end of the long haul. The claim man is prompted by experience 
to suggest that failures in transportation can result from faulty 
packing. Any plan that will bring into the packing room the 
conclusions of the customer who unpacks the goods at destina
tion will serve the same ends sought by the carrier when it 
urges its employes to report the causes for damage as they see 
it in the light of their daily experience in handling freight. 

All the space within a ca'e or box should be occupied and 
solidly so. In other words, the contents must help support the 
box if it is to stand its share of the stresses created. by the wea v
ing of the contents of a loaded freight car as a result of ·the sub
sultory oscillating action under movement in hundred-car trains. 

Grapes 
Reports indicate that We will hanelle this year more carload 

shipments of grapes than ever before. 
The movement of this commodity runs from August through 

to November. 
Gr~pes represent Ii percent of our total fruit and vegetable 

ITlovt'ment, but la,t ye" I' they contributed 1.8 I't'rcent of the total 
:1I11(llmt. of (:Iaims paid on fnJ'ils and vegetables. 

DeJ«y and lOug\' handling are the two causes cn:llling The
large,t pan of the loss anel damage Lo grapes. 

Extraol·dinary.care in the handling of this commodity is neces
sary to prevent loss. 
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"Rough Handling'" 

STOP� the careless ~nd· rough handling of cars by 
'train and yard crews. This -cause alone 
cost the railroads Over eight million dollars 
in loss and damage. claims during 1922, 
and for the first three months of 1923; two 
niillion dollars, 

LOOK - into this feature of' your handling -and 
earnestly' consider what it is costing your 
Company in addition to .the abo:re amount 

L� paid for loss aT)d damage clam~s. For 
1 handling bad order ·cars from tram yards
S 
T to repair tracks.� 
E� 
N� For the cost of transfer of fr~ight from 

cars bad ordered to other equipment, 
For unnecessary' per diem, 
For repairs to equipment, 

'For'dday to freight, 
For loss of car. earnings, - . 
For'loss of car miles per day, 
For loss of: busiI1e-ss 'durin'g--car -shortag~, 

For lci~s of public favor occasioned by in
adequate. car supply. . 

LISTEN-Are you endeavoring to makeeyery effort 
.' . '. to cut down unnecessary expense due to 

careless, indifferent iC!-nd rough handling 
~. -_.~:.-_"-.~ --'---, qfequipment. 

W~st I&D Inklings 
Help Us to ·~edu.ce Loss and Damage Dott 

-It Can Be Done; Well old Jack Frost visited us la5t 
night and consecj'ueni:lY''' it" is'- i'ather cold 

."1'. Ride cars . home. Reduce' speed� to this morning.
two miles per hour at' time of' impact. 

Mi·le~acM·inute··we ·hear . you'· are wed. 
2.� St'ay where..Jot! - cal! be seen by' enT Best wishes to you... We..have. always read 

gineer when gi:ving signals. '. . ...: your "stuff"· 'and 'enjoyed . it .inimens·ely.. 
'(i1) 'Give the engineer a chance by . Can it 'be' th"ai:. conducto;s som~tim~.s see 

· the. use 'of steady or carclengthsig7 .double? It .mus.! .b:e, fo; when - they se~ 
'. nals. . !In' owl: si'tting: on a' fen·ce.· post they' see 

(b) . It is- best to give all sign~ls o~	 one at ·the same. time' in·.thetop 'of the 
·engi!1eer~'s" side. 'F~rd sedan, in which they. are dding and 

·w.e don't know 'which .o~e they aimed at(c)� Give signals 'pl-ainly and in time� 
·~it will save many a hard licek. .� but anyway there 'is a h'ole in the top of the 

Ford.' .
(d)� 'Wash~otit signal: is supposed 'to 

We wond~r whY-.. .be: used- only' in case of emergency. 
. ConductoL Gra~ doesn't' like. the' Krm-3.' Be. 'sur~' ca'r has' good 'brak-es' b'efore 
ball hill anymore?' .'cu.tting off'on hump' or gravity tracks. 

(a) 'Tank 'cars under -load should not Eng;l\eer J~e .M~'lone doesn't smoke his 
.' be Cllt. off' on hump. or kicked. in new' meers.chaum pipe? . 

. ' flat switching. , Mat Ja'rnig isn't .runing his car of late;
4.� Check fr~ight closely· into a'nd out .of Engineer Ed Smith .. and wife and son 

car..� _ . .Tc>hn are enjoying a' vacation in Qklahoma. 
During Mr. Smith~s' absence' Engilleer Jim:5, rVHll;~ prop~r. rel=ord _on _vyay-biil cov
Johnson is down· here running No. TOl andcring shipments destined to' non
104 to Rapid CitY· aiid back. .� . .agency: stations. 

If someqody's.,· eye' is ..as� bid'. a '190ke'r'
·6, ..Level freight .down� in car before as� the fist that hit· it then. we feel sorry

leavi.ng .station. for that· somebody. - .� 
7.: 'Load: lIou'r' im'd meal in cars' 'with� Has anybody seen the· captain' of the U-' 

-dean' flb·on. . . boat? .� . 
.8.. Trainmeri-:"ar·e both car inspector a,nd Stationary. Fireman' B~nj.. Mor;iscin and 
.repai.·men ,,,hile on line of road. wife reru rned the fi rst of· the' month from 
.9.' 'No one is: in better position to pre a 'vacation trip· to: Puyallup, Wash., where 

vent - rough' handling than the yard they visited with· Mrs. Morrison's sister 
- master. - and .brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 'Cash 

Cline. ' 
10. Place liy~~:~tQck where it will have 

If' anybody· happens to follow Tom· andfree cir<;ulatio!1. of air. 
Jim' when-they- get in f~om a run' he.wo,uld_

11.' Avoid delay.' see them go to a grace ry store where they 
12.� '. PREYENTCLAIMS.". wO\lld purchase a large qllantity of salt. 

They. alwa'ys carry some with them so as
THE COl\1MIXTEE ON. FREIGHT to be prepared when they see some prairie

CLAIM PREVENTION chickens sitting 'by the track.'. You know 
Lewis Pilcher, if you put a little salt on their tails .they 

Secr~tary•. Will not ·fly. up and you' can' bag: diem all. 
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A Few Siniles 

Pa Brings up the Rear 
A fashionably dressed woman, accom

panied by four well' togged out children,' 
registered at·a Springfield hotel and im
mediately went to their room. A half hour 
later a seedy looking man· sauntered up 
to the desk and informed the clerk that 
he was a member of the party. Not know
ingjust where to place him, the.clerk hesi
tated and finally asked him if he was the 
chauffeur. The man sighed wearily. 
"Yes," he said, "I am the' chauffeur, the 
husband, the father and the chaperon. I 
have paid all the bills for 20 years and 
I want to go up to the room."-Clarksbllrg 
Exponent. 

Soup.ds Like One On The Editor 
Poor Pay-"I've brought that last pair of 

trousers to be reseated. You know I sit 
a ·.Iot." 

Tailor-"Yes, and perhaps you've 
brought the bill to be receipted, too. YO!! 
know j've stood a lot." 

Why An Engine Should Be "She" 
The following amusing letter from "Jap

anese Lady" appears in tl!e $liippillg Regis
ter of San Francisco: 

"Sometime ago you"publish in your volu
·ble paper article on female shipping steam
er...1 have thought to write you about fe

·male engine on train. You 'know' why? 
Yes, they tall she .for many becauses. 

"They wear jacket with .yokas, . pins, 
hangers,' straps, shields, stays..They have 
apron_ alsoiap. They have not only shoes 

.but have· pumps. Also hose .·and drag 
train' (psgI' and' freight)' behirid; behind 
time' all time: They attract men with. puffs 
.and·.·mufflers and when· draft too strong 
.pettico.at goes ·up.· Th.is· 'also attract• 
Sometinie they -foam and refuse work when 
·at· such time they should be swifched~ They 
'need' guiding-it always' require man 
manager.' They require. man to feed them. 
V;'h.en - abuse are given they· quickly make 
scrap.� . 

"They are steadier when_ c~upied _up but 
my. cousifl say they hell of ·expe:rlse. Is 
not enough reason ?"-111fa,.ine Jo.llrnpl,- via 
M.� L. C" .. '. '. 

The Helpful Recruit.-"You tbld' me to 
file thes'e- letters, sir," said the 'new yeo
man. 
· i'Yes,'" return the officer. 
. "W.cll, I was' just thinkin' that' it'd be 
easier to him"em _with a pair of scissors." 
~Miss.issippi Blll!eiin. . 

FiggerWhat Happened to LiI 
S~~e notations' found' .in a noteb~ok 

under "office expense:" 
Oct. 3-Ad:v. fell' girl stenog.: .....$ .50 

6-'Vicilets for new stenog...... .65 
" 8~W~ek's' salary for new' 

stenQg ..... _. . . . . . . . . . • I5.QO 
" II-Roses for riew ·stenog. . . . . . 3.00 

I5-'-Week's salary for new 
stenog ..... _. . . . . . . . . .. .20.00 

" rS-Candy .for· wife over Sun
day _. _ . .75 

" 19-Lunch with Miss' -- .. 10.65 
." . 22-Lillian's salary .. ' . 25.00� 
." 25-Theatre and supp.er with� 

. stcnQg :... 22.50� 
."� 26-'-Fur' coat for wife - _625-.00 

" 26-Adv. for male stenog.. '-.. : .50 
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Guinevere EaHna Barth, Orlan Glenn Emrick, 
Daughter of Boilermal<er John Bllrth Son of Englnee'r Guy Emrick 

Betty lIIarie Kelley 
Daughter of Boilermaker Helper Jas. Kelley 

Suggestions for Christmas Gifts 
It is difficult to l'ealize that it is any

where near time to think of Christmas 
again, isn't it? I surely cannot realize 
that it is a year since I had that wonder
ful trip with "Ye Editor" when we made 
the journ,ey through Seattle's Marshall 
Field to get suggestions for Christmas, 
but when we see displayed all around us 
such signs as "Do Your Christmas Shop
ping Early;" etc., and even see Christmas 
Tree Ornaments and decorations on dis
play in the wind,ows, we know something 
must be doing. There are many new de
signs in cross-stitch embroidery, tapestry, 
old-world stitchery, etc., many of which 
have a distinctly oriental air. Quite a 
novel gift, for a friend who enjoys Mah 
Jong, is a Luncheon Set, consistil1g of 
square cloth for, tea-table with Chinese 
border, and one dozen napkins with little 
Oriental Lady under umbrella, in one 
corner, or Chinese Initial or monogram. 
The new designs in ladies' and men's 
handkerchiefs are delightful. For a 
friend's boudoir, is a clever chair-seat 
and foot-stool cover of black with wreath 
design of old,world stitchery. 

A useful gift for him is a dust protector 
of black sateen to slip over clothes when 
hanging in wardrobe. To make this ac
ceptable gift, take a full width of the 
sateen about 2 yds. long and work small 
eyelet in center to be slipped over hook of 
hanger padded and made to match, with 
sachet bags on the ends. An initial or 
monogram adds to the charm of the 'gift 
and makes it more personal. 

Sateen shoe bags make a useful gift 
for the man who travels. 

Somehow it does not seem so difficult 
to decide what to give our lady friends, 
and anything hand-embroidered is sure to 
please; table linen, bed linen, doilies, tray
cloths, runners, pillows, ling:erie, etc. 

,For those who do not try w make their 
gifts by hand, but who desire to get some 
of them selected and out of the way early, 
a few timely suggestions will be welcomed. 
Brittany Ware candlesticks, vases, etc., 
are quite the newest thing; bronze book
ends,and hand-painted ones of wood; 

Frank R. Hoes 
Son of Ass1t. Foreman Frank Hoes 

vases at' brass, copper, and lustre-ware; 
Jetter opener of solid cast brass; Venetian 
glass perfume bottles in many beautiful 
mlors; pottery reading famp with parch
ment shade; mirrors of almost any size 
and shape are sure to delight milady's 
eye; desk, sets of hammered brass; port
folios; fancy inkwells; hammered brass 
baskets, small trays, etc.; large trays with 
design of sterling dePosit on black glass; 
Mah Jong sets; bridge sets; a carving 
set or steak set with half-dozen ivory
handled stainless-steel knives would de
light any hostess; cuff links and soft-collar 
pin to' match; non-spiling bottles in leather 
case for traveling bag; sterling silver 
basket which may be used for fruit, also 
has gold mesh which transforms it into 
beautiful vase; dutch silver boudoir sets; 
hammered· brass door-knockers' and mail 
boxes of unique design for the friend who 
has j list moved into new home; nest of 
four tables makes a very acceptable gift, 
useful and very good-looking. 

Favorite phonograph records; cedar 
chests; electric stoves, waffie irons, grills", 
etc.; stationery with neat monogram or 
initial; then, 'of course, there are always 
the more practical gifts of "something to 
wear" which are very welcome for chil
dren and grownups, too. I stepped into a 
gift shop on Michigan Ave., the other 
day, and saw many clever little gifts 
neatly boxed with fitting verse printed on 
box, such as paper knives, can opener, 
book-pi ates, memo-books, toys and games 
for children; beads to string; fruit jar 
labels, parcel post labels; many useful 
smal'l kitchen utensils. 

Household Hints� 
When grease is spilled on -the Hoor,� 

Barbara lIIa,rie Swift 
Daughter of Eug'i
neer Charles Swift 

throw ice-cold water on it immediately 
or the coldest water you have. This will 
harden the grease and prevent its soak
ing into the floor, makes it easy to scrape 
up and clean the floor. 

A thick cardboard covered tightly with 
oilcloth, about 24 inches in. size, has been 
found very handy to use to protect table 
or oven top from pans, greasy cooking 
dishes, etc. 

A can of condensed chicken soup used 
to moisten a sufficient quantity of bread 
cruinbs makes an excellent filling for 
stuffed peppers. 

If your thermos bottle does not work 
just right and will no longer keep things ,at 
their right temperature, try a new cork. 
Oftentimes this is all that is the trouble. 

A broad strip of goods fastened a'round 
the raised. drop-shelf of your sewing ma
chine, will keep silk from slipping off and 
heavy garments from pulling on the needle. 
Material can be pinned to it while cutting, 
basting, or gathering. This may be quickly 
and easily removed when closing machine.. 

A very green young woman decided to' 
start a poultry farm. She bought a hen 
and a setting of eggs, and having no 
knowledge of poultry, she wrote to a farm 
journal asking how long the eggs would 
take to hatch. The editor replied: "Three 
weeks for' chickens and four weeks for 
ducks." 

Some weeks later she wrote again to the 
paper: 'Many thanks for your informa
tion. However, at the end of three weeks 
there were no chickens, and as I did not 
want ducks I took the hen off."-Boston 

(A messenger boy with a telegram for 
Mr. Smith rings at two in the morping): 
"Does Mr. Smith live here?" 

Feminine Voice (Wearily): "Yes! bring 
him in.-Clarksbur9 Exponent. 

Not Her Fault 
"Does your wife break many dishes?" 
"No, not any more, I'm learning ,to 

catch them." 

At the top of this page are the pictures
of the five pri7.e Perry babies all of whom 
were entered at the Tn-County Fair held 
in Perry in September, and all got prizes. 
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" --: The I'at~ems ..' ',~~,. New· England knew so we!lho,)\" t9 make. On,e,;
( Se;ili '12~"'in s,lver or stamps fO(:<lur, VP-TO'-',,' half "up of but,ter cr.eameq' with one and, one-

DAT'E FALL & WINTER .. 1923-1924"'.BOOJ{
OF RAS·HIONS. Address MISS :IAZEL M. 
MERRIL'L; 1241 Railway '-Ex'change, Chicago, 
1110 ., 

o 4522. Ladies' Dress. :Cut in 7:·:Sizes: 36~ 
38, .4,9;'42; ',44, 46 an<;!,48 inches blist meas.ure. 
A .. '38 ,inch .size reqtlir,es 3)4 yards: 9f 54 ,,,,ch
':!Ia..te~i;iI: TI-ie width "ate "hf f<iot.i~ ,Iy.'· yard.
Fnce'10c. '1 " ".. ,," 

4503,. Child~s Coat, .C.utin, 5' Sizes: 2,. 4. 
6•. 8. and 1.0. years. A 6. year size 1 reqUires 
2~ yards of 40. mch matella!. _Price. OC,,_

4.519_. Misses Dress. Cut In 3. Sizes. ,16. 
1~ a"d,.20 ,years..:_.An 1.8.ye~r sl~ell req\ullretn~ 
4.)4 yarns ()f 40, mch mate!.'al. :r. e . ~ d 
at ,tlW 100t l~ '~)4 yards. ,:'Prl,ce:lOr·,'.: :. j

,4514. ,Ladles Coat. _~,ut. In 6, S~zes. 34. '. 
36•. ·38. 40, 42; and 44 :fnclies bust " m,easure. 
A, -38: . "inch: size requires:':3 Y'8 yards' of 54 ' 
ill-c}1 'mate~ia:J. _ Pri~e 10~·.1: .... _.
.4516. Ladies' Dress, ....Cut. in 6 Sizes: 34. 

3,6.'38'. 40, 42 and 44 inc)1es b,ust measure.. A" 
3-8 inch size, requires 5YG, yards ,of 40 InC'h
n1at'ei-ial. The width of the dress at, the [oat 
with' plaits, extended. is 2).i yards., P,ri'ce10c_ 

4523-: Ladies', .Mor"ing Dress, Cut in, 7 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38,·4Q, 42.44, alid46 i inches'.bust,'
m'ea:su1·~. A· 38· .i:nc!l s;ze' resiuires' 4~' yards .. 
Of· 40 Inch -mateflaL The WIdth at 
is, Zc:Y:ards.,· ·Price ·1-Oe. 

.4498: ' Girls" Dress, Cut in 4 Sizes: 
6,· a~ '1:0 'and'lZ"years. It requires 3~ 
ya,rds of 27 i:noh material for an 8 yearsize. r;:':r'sib~ -1 Oc.· 

2970. A Set of Pleasing Toys for 
the Nursery•. 

Cut in 1 siz_e. Either style requires 
~ yard of 27 inch material. Price 
10c. 

,4579.· A New Doll Outfit. Cut in 
3" si'zes for dolls: 12. 16 and 20 inches 
in length. To make the doll in a 16 
inch size requires --0 yard of· 36 n'ch 
m'ateria I. The dress and cap require
Y'8 yard. The cap alone requires )4 
yni'd. Price 10c. 

2967. A set of' Toy Animals. Cut' 
ln 1 sife. The Cow requires % ya"rd 
of 27 illdl material and' the Horse• 

. Y'8 y'~rd of 36 inch material... Price 
1~ , ' 

4548. Ladies' Apron. Cut in 4 
Sizes: Small. Medium, Large and 
Extra Large. A medium size requires 
3 'y'ards of 27 inch material. PriCe 1'Oc: 

4552. Ladies' Ho~se Frock. Cut 
in 7' Sizes: 34, 36, 38. 40. 42, 44' and 
46 in~ches bust measure. A:38 inch' 
size requires 4 J4 yards ,of 36 inch 
material. The, width at the foot is 
2 " yards, For facing and collar of 
contrasting material as ilhlstrated•. !,/z 
yard of- 36 inch material is required. 
Price 10 cents. . 

4$06: Boys' Suit. Cut in 3 Sizes: 
2.: 4 'and 6 ·years. A 4. year size re~ 
q.uires', 2" Yar.ds of 36: inch material. 
Price 10c. , 

Good Things To Eat 
,Bridge Whist Pudding, Make a 

custard of one pint of milk. one ego;; 
and one tables,poon of sugar; add one 
teaspoon vanilla. Dissolve one table
spoon gelatine in. one quarter CUP 
water and add to the custard. Chop
on'e-half 'cup English walnuts and one-' 
half c1.fp candied cherries. whip one 
eup cream and beat into the custard, 
NIix in with walnuts and cherries. 
Line a serving- bowl with lady fingers, 
tu'rn in tbe custard alld let stand a 
few hours. '" . 

Bro~ed Sweet Potatoes. One pint 
cold boiled· sweet potatoes, sliced; 
two tablespons of butter; two teable· 
spoons o~ sug--~r and two tablespoons 
of vinegar: Put btltter in baking dish. 
add. potatoes, sprinkle with sugar and 
acl,d vin.egar;' Bake until brown. 

Creole Salad Dressing. Rub bowl 
w~th, a- ·bit ·of- garlic, pour in one 
teablespoon 01 olive oil, add one-half 
teaspoon of salt and one saltspoon 
of black pepper and a dash of cayenne. 
S.tir 'this mixture wi th a lump of icc, 
adding gradu,ally a tablespoon of vine
gar ana two inore tablespoons of oil. 
The ice chill,s, 'the oil and produces a 
perfect emulsion. A teaspoon of 
chopped parsley and one of onion may 
be added. 

SIlver Cake. This and the recipe 
foIlowing are the real old·fash'ioned, 
time·honored rules for white cake and 
gold - cake whiCh the grandmothers of 

the .foot, 

half' c.up!i,.:·of fine grilnulatedsugar.;. ;!dd .one
'half, teasiloon 'of almo,nd extra'ct: ,Mi!, on,,· 
. quarter feasp.oon of s<;i.da, a"d, thr'ee·quart,,:rs 
teaspoph of cream of tat-tar With two' atrd one· 
quarl:er. cups 9ft flour "~ea~p:lied after sifting; 
one·i,alf cui) inilk: Add 'milk and' fiour"alter.·tician. 
natel)', Eold, In ,the white. of fiye eg.gs beaten 
stiff ,ancLdr.Y. Bilke in. moderate ovoen· until the 
loaf shnnks from the 'pan. 

Gold Cake.One,half cup 'butter creamed 
with One and one-ha,lf. cups sugar; yolks. of 
f,our 'eggs and one whole egg beaten until th'ck 
and lemon colored; one.half cup milk; one-half 
teasppon mace or nutme&,;" one-Quarter teaspoon 
soda'. "three-quarters teaspoon' cream of tartar 
lI1h,ed· ,\vith' 't"~o' and 'olle;halL :cups ; of' fl'our.
Bake in 'moderate ,oven: 

T' C' T .' 1 
wm . ity ·,ermma S 

. "NIolly 0': 
.. 'A' 'd" . . ,Oe9rge . J.,' Carr,' Ivision 'storekeepe'r, 

has been appoipted a'ssistant district, store
·keeper.-headquarters at Minneapo1is.: Har'
vey- ·.R,i,ce, s.ucce,eds',Mr.Carr, a,s" division 

2:1; 

.storekeeper, specializing 'in, the..•"Ford 
,. Line." . " .( 

Mike Ahern has been appoir1t~d 'chief 
timekeeper vice Dana Wheeler transfer·red. 
'John Ritter succeeds Mr.' Ahearn as statis

Scotty visited a barber' shop.• the other 
day and had one of his hairs cut, and also 

indulged in a shave. . 
Lawrence Netka is handling the material 

k h'l M' Fl' I f 
wor w 1 e ISS ynn . IS on a eave 0 
absence. Elmer Peterson takes Netka's 
place' as distribution clerk. 

'Gener" I Manager Houle of the MI'nne
~ 

apolis Eastern is glad that repairs to First 
Street viaduct have been completed as it 

was difficult for visitors to reach his head
quafters whiJ-e bridge was Out of order. 

T . ffi' h' .
he aGcountlng 0, ce IS to be t e recipient 

,of 'a new comptometel' and typewr!ter 
(l1)achines) which will be much appre~ 
ciated during the busy season. 
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SFECIAL COMMENDATION� 
,The following named employes have re

ceived special' commendation' for 'meritori- ' 
ous service performed while in the conduct 
of their regular duties: 

P. du C. Division Conductor H. ]. Hoff
man, <:>n October' 4,picked up two pas
s,engers at Bridgeport holding tickets to 
Prairie du Chien. He overheard them 
talking about C. B. & Q. train connections 
at that point, for Chicago. He prevailed 
upon them to go to Marquette and pur
chase tickets there for Chicago via our 
line. They also bought sleep~ng car' 
berths. 

W. V: Division Brakeman Nick Koss, on 
July 31, train No. 65 at Babcock, found 
nine-inch flange broken off wh,eel on 
twelfth car from the caboose. His watch
fulness no doubt prev'ented a serious de
railment. 

Operator W. C. Hamilton, Wolsey, S.� 
D., noticed brake beam dragging under� 
ca'r in Extra 2611, east, Sept. 9, ,as, train� 
was passing his station. He notified con�
ductor of the train and beam was removed.� 

Frank C. Cavanagh of the store depart�
ment, Tacoma, Wash., reports securing one� 
full fare passenger from LaCrosse, Wis.,� 
to Tacoma and return, Sept. 4. Mr. Cav�
anagh's relati"es in the recent past have� 
also used the Milwauke'e between. Tacoma� 
and vVi,consin point.s, making el~ven full� 
fates, all via the Milwaukee.� 

J. ]. Malek, agent at Medford, Minn.,� 
on September 26, while off duty found a� 
broken rail 1200 feet west of the depot� 
at that point. He immediately went to the� 
depot and notified the dispatcher and� 
called the section men to make the neces�
sary re,pairs.� 

S. M. Division Brakeman Orbet Rat
ledge,' on September 21, Vl'hen Engineer 
Hubert Sheldon injured his hand at Woon
socket, volunteered to fire the engine from' 
vVoonsocket to Junius, while the fireman 
who is an engineer handled the engine. 
Such attention to the company's interest' 
is always appreciated. 

Engine Foreman H. L. Kruse, Chicago 
Terminals, on September 25, found a brake 
shoe placed on south rail of No. 1 main 
at 2 :30 P. M., just west of Mont Clare, 
0PI)osite Hagerman Switch; evidently 
placed there by ;;ome child ren or possihly 
someone who wished to cause trouble. The 
ob~truction was removed, thus averting 
pos,ibJe' serious derailment. 

Stationary Fireman James A. . Cole, 
Reloit, Wis., while on his way home fOLlnd 
the main line switch rod broken an,I points 
open. He spiked the switch and promptly 

. notified the dispatcher. 
Switchman Knute Johnson, Chicago 

Terminals, on Sept. 29, found a piece of 
iron two inches� thick and six or seven 
inches long on top of south rail on our 
main line track No.2, east of Galewood. 
Be pn>mptly remove<!' the ;;ame thus avert
ing possible ;;(~riolls damage. 

On September 1S, Signal' Conscl'Uctioll� 
Foreman A. Bornitzke, working between� 
Hawley Road and Grand Avenue, on main� 
track !LaCrosse Division, noticed the pony� 
trLlck of engine on train No. 10 was off� 
the ra ils as the train wa, approaching� 

him. He immediately flagged the train 
which was brought to a 'Stop before any 
fl11'ther derailment took' place. Engineer 
apparently had not not,iced that the front 
truck was off, the rails and Fo'reman Bor~ 

nitzke deserves great credit for his watch
fulness, and prompt action. 

H. & D.Division Conductor P. E. True
man, in ch'arge of extra 8074, east, Septem
ber 13, going through Chanhassen dis
covered a broken arch bar on IRF 532, 
gasoline, 14 cars from caboose. Cond uctor 
Trueman wa,s out inspecting his train and 
noticed this tank car sagging. Upon closer 
investigation he found the arch bar had 
broken. He immediately stopped the train 
and after careful examination, hauled the 
car at a speed of eight miles per hour to 
Bass Lake where it was set out. 

Yard Clerk Edward E. Butcher, Ocono
mowoc, Wis., on the morning of Septem
ber 29, stopped extra west, when he no
ticed a number of steel beams projecting 
from the north s,ide of St. P. car 61625, 
while trairr was passing. His prompt ac
tion undoubtedly prevented an accident. 

Agent William Smith, Golf, Illinois, on 
September 25 discovered a broken rail 
in east bound main between Dempster 
Road crossing and Morton Grove station. 
It was' not safe for tl'ains to nin over and 
Mr. Smith protected it until the section 
men could get there. This was certainly 
very excellent work and, rio doubt prevent
ed a serious- derailment. 

Superior' Division 'Brakeman Chas. H. 
Bersie, train No. 23, September 11, I'eported 
a broken rail east of Grafton~ Section, men 
were sent and found eleven and one-half 
inches broken out of the ball of a rail. 
This prompt report may have saved a de
railment. . 

R. & S. W. Division Conductors P. Her
man, J. Conton, P. A. Rogers, Racine, Wis., 
after a heavy rain on September 20, '\Vaded 
through deep water and shoveled dirt and 
sand off the track at Sta,ndard Street. Their 
good work and good will are appreciated 
by the management. 

R. & S. W. Division Flagman J. A. Per
ham did excellent service on ,September 20 
at Racine, when following a heavy rain. 
he removed the obstructions from the var
ious catch basins in the yards, His fore
sight and extra work and discomfort in 
performing this service displays a fine in
terest ill his work and thoughtful attention 
to the welfare of the company. 

Through the efforts of Fireman Everett 
E. Johnson, of the, River Division, working 
out of South Minneapoli;;, we had fourteen 
delegates to the national convention of sta
tionary engineers held at Buffalo September 
10. Grateful acknowledgment of the as
sistance given by Fireman Johnson is ex
pressed by the traffic department. 

A.� F. L. Head Pleased with Milwaukee 
Service 

The following telegl'an18, fm1Y! SlIll'lUel 

Compel'H, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, to ]. T, Gillick, and MI'. 
Gillick's ['eply thereto are printed here
with as being of interest to those concerned 
in rendering the service so highly compli

mented and to all of our re'aders beside. 
Telegram 

So. CleElum, Wash, Sept. 25, i92S. 
Mr. J. T. Gillick, 
General Manager, Chicago. 

The officers and delegates ami their 
friends enroute to Portland, Oregon, to the 
convention of the American Federation of 
Labor assembled andunanimou~ly express
ed their great appreciation of the splendid 
equipment and the high excellence of the 
service, of the courtesy and consideration, 
shown contributing so greatly to our safety 
and comfort. We feel that the agreement 
and good will are a happy result of this 
situation and in the names of my associates' 
and myself, I take great pleasure in com-' 
municating this declaration to you.. 
(Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS, 

President American Fed'n of Labor. 
Telegram 
Chicago, Sept. 26, 1923. 

Samuel Gompers, 
President Am. Federation of Labor, 
Portland, Ore. 

The officers and employes of our com
pany are gratified at the expression of ap
preciation from yourself and assoCiates of 
the service and conditions which you found 
in your trip over the Milwaukee Road. I 
am sure the mutual ,feeling of good will 
which you observed to exist between the 
officel's 'and employes does contribute to 
the successful.operation of this property. 

(Signed) J. T. GILLICK. 

Service on The Pioneer 
Service on the Pioneer continues to draw 

praise from patrons of this world famous 
train. The following letters expressive of 
the pleasure derived from travel on the 
Pioneer and the delights of a good dinner 
are typical of the many that come to the 
General Offices daily. 

Minneapolis, Sept. 3, 1923. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., 
Minneapolis, 'Minn. 
Gentlemen: 

As people are so ready to find fault and 
complain 'when things are not satisfactory, 
I think they· should give praise when praise 
is due, hence this note. 

The middle of August I came to Min
neapolis from Paterson N. ]. to stay until 
the end of September. FroU! Chicago to 
Minneapolis I callie Oil the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St -Paul and it is the second timc 
I have traveled, that short distance on that 
road, both times on the Pioneer Limited. 
Everything was so very clean; the portei' 
was most accommodating and thc dinncr 
was the best ever. I am positive no one 
could find any faulr in any way with the 
services rendered both in the sleeper and 
the diner. 

I am looking forward to that part of my 
return trip which will be on your road, and 
<\llly wish my whole Irip could be made 
Oil the C. M. & 81. P.' One of my hope,:; is 
ihat the time will "ome \vhell .I ,;halI" bi' 
able to take lhe trip all th'e way. to Pugel 
Sound. E\-eJ'ything was so satisfactory in 
every way. and 1 for one, will most surely 
recommend the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 



Why Railroad Men� 
,'Prefer, 

the HAM-lLTON",
. . . . 

, , ' 

'pRACTICALLY every railroad milli knows 
somethingabout watches; andther:nen under, 

,time inspectIon knOW a lot abou ttherri. They know 
their watches must be a:CCurate-'so accutatethat 
they may not mi'ss inor~ th?n150 be:ltsin every' 
3;024~OOO~a maximum error, of approximately' , 

, li200 of 1%'! " , ",' ' 

Any watch that will keep time ,within thesere- " 
quirementsis ci'iood watch~that goes~ithout say

, ing. Bu~ the best watch is theonethat'betters these� 
, req\1iremerttsan:d continues, with piqper care, to� 
,do so year after year for a score 6f years and more.� 

, That is whatthe Hamilton does-and that is why " 
- theHamilton isthe favorite watch of American niil:

road m.en. Wherever accuracy plus sturdiness is· 
,'needed,thereyou'll find Hiuniltonspredominating. 

. . . . . : . ..- . . . . . . . 

If you,~~rit:a watch you can depend upon;,a" ' ' 
watch that is built fOr service, go to your -jeweler' 
and ask.'for: a Hamilton No. 992. 'This is the 
16-size"RailroadTime-:-keeper of A.merica,"ai1d 
i~ the f~v.orite of railroadmenall over: the Ameri- " 
can continent. 

Write fora c~py of the "Tiriwkeep€;r," ~urbooklet 
, : ,that tells the story of the Hamilton Watch~ 

HAMILT,ON WATC.H"COMPANY,' 
LANCASTER, P'ENNA., U.S~A. 
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5F[[I~L COMMENDATION� 
The following named employes have re

ceived special' commendation for meritori-' 
ous service performed while in the conduct 
of their regular� duties: , 

P. du C. Division Conductor H. J. Hoff
man, 9n October' 4, "picked up two pas
sengers at Bridgeport' holding tickets to 
Prairie du Chien. He, overheard them 
talking about C. B. & Q. train connections 
at that point, for Chicago. He prevailed 
upon them to go to Marquette and pur
chase tickets there for Chicago via our 
line. They also bought sleeping car 
berths. 

W. V.' Division Brakeman Nick Koss, on 
July 31, train No. 65 at Babcock, found 
nine-inch flange broken off wh.eel on 
twelfth car from the caboose. His watch
fulness no doubt prev'ented a serious de
railment. 

Operator W. C. Hamilton, Wolsey, S. 
D., noticed brake beam dragging under 
cai: in Extra 2611, east, Sept. 9, ,as train 
was passing his� station. He notified con
ductor 6f the train and beam was removed. 

Frank C. Cavanagh of the store depa rt
Inent, Tacoma, Wash., reports securing one 
full fare passenger from LaCrosse, Wis., 
to Tacoma and return, Sept. 4. Mr. Cav
anagh's relatives in the recent past have 
also used the Milwauke'e between. Tacoma 

'and\Visconsin� points, making eleven full 
fa res, all via the Milwaukee. 

J. J. Malek, agent at Medford, Minn., 
on Septemher 26, while off duty found a 
broken rail 1200 feet west of the depot 
at that point. He immediately went to the 
depot and notified the dispatcher ancl 
called the section men to make the neces
sary repai-rs. 

S. M. Division Brakeman Orbet Rat
ledge, on September 21, when Engineer 
Hubert Sheldon injured his hand at Woon
socket, volunteered' to fire the engine from' 
vVoonsocket to Junius, while the fireman 
who is an engineer handled the engine. 
Such attention to the company's interest' 
is always appreciated. 

Engine Foreman H. L. Kruse, Chicago 
Terminals, on September 25, found a brake 
shoe placed on south rail of No. 1 main 
at 2:30 P. M., just west of Mont Clare, 
opposite Hagerman Switch; evidently 
placed there by ~ome children or possibly 
someone who wished to cause trouble. The 
obstruction was� removed, thus averting 
possible' serio\ls derailment. 

Stationary Fireman James A. 'Cole, 
Beloit, Wis., while on his way home found 
the main line ~witch rod broken an~ points 
open. He spiked the switch and promptly 

. notified the dispatcher. 
Switchman Knute Johnson, Chicago 

Terminals, on Sept. 29, found a piece of 
iron two inches� thick and six or seven 
inches long on top of south rail on our 
main line track No.2, east of Galewood. 
He promptly removed the ,arne thus avert
iog possible seriou, damage. 

Oll September l8. Signal Construction 
Foreman A. Bornitzke, working between 
Hawley Road and Grand Avenue, on main 
track !LaCrosse Division, noticed the pony 
truck of engine on train No. 10 was off 
the rail~ as the train was approaching 

him. He immediately. /lagged the tniin 
which was brought to a ;;top before any 
further derailment took ·place. Engineer 
apparently had not noticed that the front 
truck was off· the rails and Foreman Bor
nitzke deserves great credit for his watch
fulness and prompt action. 

H. & D. 'Division Conductor P. E. True
man, in 'charge of extra 8074, east, Septem
ber 13, going through Chanhassen dis
covered a broken arch bar on IRF 532, 
gasoline, 14 cars from caboose. Conductor 
Trueman wa,s out inspecting his train and 
noti,ced this tank car sagging. Upon closer 
investigation he found the arch bar had 
broken. He immediately stopped the train 
and after careful examination, hauled the 
car at a speed of eight miles per hour to 
Bass Lake where it was set out. 

Yard Clerk Edward E. Bptcher, Ocono
mowoc, Wis., on the morning of Septem
ber 29, stopped extra west, when he no
ticed a number of steel beams projecting 
from the north side of St. P. car 61625, 
while train was passing. His prompt ac
tion undoubtedly prevented an accident. 

Agent William Smith, Golf, Illinois, on 
September 25 discovered a broken rail 
in east bound main between Dempster 
Road crossing and Morton Grove station. 
It was'not safe for trains to run over and 
Mr. Smith protected it until the section 
men could get there. This was certainly 
very excellent work and, no doubt prevent
ed a serious, derailment. 

Superior, Division Brakeman Chas. H. 
Bersie, train No. 23, September 11, reported 
a broken rail east of Grafton. Section, men 
were ~ent and found eleven and one-half 
inches broken out of the ba 11 of a rail. 
This prompt report may have saved a de
railment. . 

R. & S. W. Division Conductors P. Her
man, J. Conton, P. A. Rogers, Racine, Wis., 
after a heavy rain on September 20, waded 
through deep water and shoveled dirt and 
sand off tbe track at Standard Street. Their 
good work and good will are appreciated 
by'the management. 

R. & S. W. Division Flagman J. A. Per
ham did excellent service on S,eptember 20 
at Racine, when following a heavy rain, 
he removed the obstructions from the va r
iollS catch ba,ins in the yards. His fore
sight and extra work and discomfo-rt in 
performing this service displays a fine in
terest ill his work and thoughtful attention 
to the welfare of the company. 

Through the efforts of Fireman Everett 
E. Johnson, of the, River Division, working 
out of South Minneai)olis, we had fourteen 
delegates to the national convention of sta
tionary engineers held at Buffalo September 
10. Grateful acknowledgment of the as
sistance given by Fireman Johnson is ex
pressed by the traffic department. 

A.� F. L. Head Pleased with Milwaukee 
Service 

The Jollowing telegrams, from Samuc:l 
,;J'ornpers. president of the American Fed

eration of Labor, to J. T. Gillick, and Mr. 
Gillick's reply thereto are printed here
with as being of interest to those concerned 
in rendering the ~ervice so highly compli

~ 

mented and to all of our readers beside. 
Telegram 

So. CleElum, Wash, Sept. 25, i923. 
Mr. ]. T. Gillick, 
General Manager, Chicago. 

The officers and delegates and their 
friends enroute to Portland, Oregon, to the 
convention o'f the American Federation of 
Labor assembled and unanimously express
ed their great appreciation of the splendid 
equipment and the high excellence of the 
service, of the CO\l rtesy and consideration 
shown contributing so greatly to our safety, 
and comfort. We feel that the agreement' 
and good will are a happy result of this 
situation and in the names of my associates 
and myself, I take great pleasure in con)-' 
municating this declaration to you.. 
(Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS, 

President American Fed'n of Labor, 
Telegram 
Chicago, Sept. 26, 1923. 

Samuel Gompers, 
President Am. Federation of Labor, 
Portland, Ore. 

The officers and employes of our com
pany are grati1i.ed at the expression of ap
preciation from yourself and associates of 
the service and conditions which you found 
in your trip over the Milwaukee Road. I 
am sure the mutual .feeling of good will 
which you observed to exist between the 
officers 'and employes does contribute to 
the successful ,operation of this property. 

(Signed) J. T. GILLICK. 

Service On The Pioneer 
Service on the Pioneer continues to draw 

praise from patrons of this world famous 
train. The following letters expre.ssi ve of 
the pleasure derived from travel on the 
Pioneer and the delights of a good dinner 
are typical of the many that come to the 
General Offices daily. 

Minneapolis, Sept. 3, 1923. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Gentlemen: 

As people ar'e so ready to find fault and 
compl ain 'when things are not satisfactory, 
I think they should give praise when praise 
is due, hence thi, note. 

The middle of August I came to Min
neapoli~ frum P;lter~on N. J. to stay until 
the end of September. From Chicago to 
Minneapolis I callie on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St Paul an,l it is the s'econd timc 
I have tra veled that short distance on that 
road, beth times on the Pioneer Limited. 
Everything was so very clean; the Jlorter 
wa~ most accommodating and the dinner 
was the best ever. I am positive no one 
could find any fault in any way with the 
services rendered both in the sleeper and 
the diner. 

I am looking forward to that part of my 
return trip which wiH be on your road, and 
nnly wish Illy whole trip could be made 
011 th~ C. M. & Sl. I'. One tlf my hopes i, 
that the 'lime will "'olUf: wh"n 1 shall. h~ 

ablr: to take the trip all tlu; wac)' to Pugel 
Sound. Everything was so satisfac.1:ol')i ill 
every way, and I for one, will most surely 
recommend the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
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Paul- Railway to -allyooe-who -c-a:n--uS'e 
rojad togo; when they'.are -going. " t' 

, , Yours truly, _/ _: 
(Signed) Minnfe W:'"Shon;ocIC. 

A Bouquet for Steward Naething 
New 'York, Oct. 1, 1923. 

Mr. Art. Naething, Dining Car Dept., 
C. M. & St. P.Ry., Chicago.� 
Dear Mr. Naething;� 

I want to tell you that I travel a great 
deal and when I get on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul, I feel like the old ped

- dler who woke up and found himself a 
nobleman surrounded by every luxury. 

I have been from coast to coast several 
times and never have I enjoyed a trip more 
than I did the one from Chicago to Min
neapolis on your line. Foods are my spe
cialty, and the dinner not only read well, 
but it ate well and was beautifully served. 
We were cordially asked to have more of 
the roast, as. though we were dining at a, 
private table. 

My congratulations to you on affording 
such comfort and pleasure to the travel
ing public, especially those of us who trav
el constantly on husiness and need refresh
ment. It really is a fine job and well worth 
doing, .• 

Yours cordially, 
NEW YORK TRIBUNE, 

(Signed) Anne Pierce, 
Director The Tribune Institute. 

M. C. B. Gossip 
"Lee') 

Well, first of all, Bernice Kruse is back 
'and we certainly were glad to see her. 
She spent her vacation and a quite a bit 
more time in the hospital undergoing an 
operation, but she is well and happy again, 
for which we are all glad. 

Martin Biller certainly deserves our sym
pathy. He bought a nice shiny Ford and 
it was stolen three days after he became 
its proud possessor. And what was worse 
it was taken just four days before he 
started his vacation. 

Our office won honors again when 
Harold Mittag was chosen as Mr. Sill
cox's personal secretary. This is the second 
time our office has had that honor. We 
certainly congratulate Harold and wish him 
the best of luck. 

The car department staff meeting was 
held at Milwaukee, September 24, 25 and 
26, and once more all our good looking 
general foremen from off the line gathered 
here. Yes, girls it is too bad that they are 
all marriedo But then they were all here 
strictly for business for much good is de
riycd from these meetings and they haven't 
a minute to spare for other matters. They 
('ertainly gave some lively discussions and 
kept me going, taking it down-my wrist 
is still out of whack. 

Donald Cleary and Marlin Biller just 
finished their vacations and that just about 
closes out the vacation Iist for this yea r. 
Steve Filut has j mt returned from a 90· 
day leave of absence and is feeling well 
enough to deal! up everything and every.. 
body. ' 

\Vilhelmine motored to Madison over 
ol\e week-end and enj oyed herself very 
much. The following passes have been 
i;;~d, so I suppose our M. C. B'ites will 
SllOlI he tJoaveling; Lorene Oelke is going 
tn IVIurkesan--] ulia W' eim to Chicago, 
NOPlllll Lutzenbergu to Columbus, and 
Ge~..'Ude 'Haa~ to Chicago. 

Mr. Mehan is now handling delays and 
accidents in the 6fficeand it seems like old 
times agai,n to have him back with us. 

., 

·•· 
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Davenport 
Angel Wing 

The unerring aim of Dan Cupid has 
again been ,directed toward us" the victim 
being Jas. E, Husted, more familiarly 
known as ":\fate," One' whom we all 
thought would be the ve"ry last one to at
tract the arrow of the cunning little archer. 
But how true the words of ;the' poet: when 
he said, "There never was:: a' gander q~ite 

so blue, but some' day soon or .<late, an 
hon,est goose wO,uld, come that ,way and 
claim him for her' mate;"." On, W,e'dnesday, 
September 17, Nate. didn't work; no one 
kn'ew why, but '''Mur.der, will' out," 'and 
it was learned that he had gone to Rock 
Island and got marries, I .. 

The hays gave him a ..little serenade, also 
presenting him with "several gifts which 
they thought would be useful in the 'home, 
and after a few hours of merry~making 

wished him and his bride all tlH~ happi
ness of married life. 

When it comes to eating watermelons, 
"Piilk" Dillig, our efficient delivery Clerk, 
takes first prize. The other day, he ate a 

,for,ty-five pound melon without leaving any 
'visible sign of where it ha,d.gone. 'Watch
ing' him eat it brought. to our ll1ind the 
wor.ds of Bryant, "The Melanchol (ic)y 
days are come." ' 

Anyone 'wishing to know the meaning of 
the ,word "Ele Mosynary," ask, Mabel: 

,While being 'interviewed on the pension 
fund subj eei" she used that word in con
nection with some institution where she 

'would be taken care of, provided, how
ever, that marriage did not prove a 
failure. 

Agnes Hull, our tonnage clerk and "hello 
girl," was se,en yawning and gaping quite 
a good deal the other Monday morning, 

'due nO doubt to her getting up early enough 
to put out' the washing, before coming to 
work. Very commendab.le. 

P. L. is 'still the most popular man with 
the girls in the office.' Wonder why? He 
says "Flowers are the most beautiful 

. things God made without, putting in a 
soul !" 

Lester Layton, our receiving clerk, took 
a few days' vacation and visited with 

'friends and relatives in Pocahontas, Iowa. 
John Linehan spent his vacation by tak

ing a trip to Seattle. He was accom
panied by his sister. We have been in
formed that he also attended to somebusi
ness in Canada. 

Check Clerk Grover Bluhm motored to 
Chicag~ Saturday, remaining' over Sunday. 
We did, not Jearn the purpose of the trip, 
however ·he .informed us that he' was not 
running in competition with the '''south
west limite.d.", ' 

Stevedore Herman Stebbens met with a 
painful injury while unloading sheet iron 
from a truck. ' A deep gash ,was cut in tlie 
palm of his. hand and across two fingers, 
reqlliri!1g, several stitches ,to, be ma<le by 
the company surgeon. He' will be obliged 
to be off duty for some time. , 

Hans Wolf has just completed a new, 
,six room bungalow on his acr'eage east of 
the orphans' home. 

O,UI', demurrage clerk is becoming some

what serious on the subj eet of matrimony. 
Don't be afraid, JOhn, married life is not 
all martyrdom. Ask John Pierce or 
"Hank" Carthy. 

Claim Clerk Ray Schultz has abandoned 
his Saturday evening tours, h'aving taken 
up indoor golf. ' 

Yes, we have no new linion passenger 
station at Davenport yet. 'B\Jtids reported 
that the ground will be broken for the 
same about the middle of October. Also 
work on the, viaduct' under the approach 
to the government bridge' will, begin soon. 

The bill clerks claim business rs pretty 
good, as they put out three hundred way 
bills, not counting blankets, yesterday. 

Special Agent William Myers' made a 
short call the other day. CQme often, 
William, even if there are no "suspicions." 

Agent G., H. Hull has posted a bulletin 
in the freight house,calling the' attention 
of ernployes to' some, of the expenditures of 
the C. M. & St.P; Ry., some of, which are 
not very, generally ,known, or at least not 
taken into consideration by tnose who are 
trying, to' get the approximate a!TI0unt .of 
"velvet" left from th'egross earnings. We 
have been, getting helpful information in 
the magazine from ,time to time, but the 
ar.ticle, "When the"train passes by," in, the 
May' issue, puts very. much of the whole 
matter in s'uch ac1e'ai-, and'c9ncise m,anner 

,that no one' can fail to grasp the gist:, of 
the situ ation. ' 

Ari Ice Bunker Yarn 
W. L.'Ennis, superi~tend~~t of ,~efdgera

tion, who was making a tour of inspection 
on lines west is a great observer and al
ways on the' look out' for any chance for 
improvement'a/ld, to show, you:that nothing 
escapes his watchful eye; will send thefol-, 
Jawing imaginary correspondence that 
passed between himself and Chief Inspec
tor Doyle~ Noting chief inspector wh'ile at 
Othello gazing' at 'the dripping of the ice 
bunkers and exclaiming to himself, if I 
only had you on the 13th, Mr. E.' asked this, 
gentleman for an' explanation. ,Explana
tion: 

'While at White Bluffs, I received wire to 
meet party in Spokane, take them to Othel-, 
10 and assist making government test. On 
inqui ry I found I would be, unable to make 
rail, connecti,on and, Mr. Franco seeing my 
agony came to the rescue arid, he told me 
in a brave, and manly:voke'that he would 
take the Hudson and drive me to Othello 
in time to get 16. Othello is a fair city in 
the heart of the, Columbia Basin project and 
noted for its pleasant SUmmllrs and mild 
winters, (Mr. Ennis can 'verify 'the pleas
ant evenings we have as, he spent a cOlJple 
of days at this point while supervising the 
test cars.) Gazing at the,calendar, I not,ed 
it w:\s the, 13th of the month, on.this date 
I first saw. the light of day. Allthro life, 
this to me has been a lucky day, so I de
cided to accept Franco's, offer, and we 
made arrangement t.o st'!rt for Othello. As 
we crossed the ferry, 'the ferry'llan inform
ed us that the roads were ,in ,first class 
condition, we' srarted up' the hill on this 
side '''ith'light hearts arid gazing:back at 
the wonderhil scenery al~ng, the, Columbia; 

the same thrill that General Goethals had, 
went through us. 'What a Garden of Eden 
it would be, if the water was flowing ove'l' 
the land. 

After making about two miles to top' of 
hill, my faith in Franco as a good road 
driver began to weaken and by his ac: 
tions concluded all his driving had not 
been done on roads the ferryman called 
first class. My faith in him was entirely 
shaken when we hit a sandy spot and 
bingo the car'refused to move, rear wheels 
spinning, burying car deeper and deeper! 
with every revolution. The smoke from 
Franco's vocabulary became bluer and' 
bluer until the air' was so dense the cal'; 
buretor refused to function; 1- then real~ 

ized we were stalled in the desert with nQ 
means of transportation but the limbs moth
er' nature had given to me years past 01\ 
this date. Othello lay 15 miles in the d'is';. 
tanceand the road that had to be traveled 
was also the home of the coyotes who, dur. 
ing this time of the year have'the rabie' 
and when afflicted with this they become 
most savage when they meet a perishable 
freight inspector, for they hold it against 
the refrigerator, department, it being 
through their efforts the orchards have 
taken the place of the sage brush, chasing 
the coyotes out of the country. So with 
these dangers in mind, I determined to 
make every effort possible to get car mov-. 
ing but as Franco is a contractor wh'0' 
would rather give orders than take same, 
we had no success in getting car to move as 
Franco became so violent, I decided I 
would choose the lesser evil an'd started to 
hike for Othello watching in all directiol13 
for any four footed enemies. After mak~ 

ing what seemed to me a few hundred 
miles in the raging heat, my thirst became 
so great, I cared little about the irrigaticn' 
and Garden of Eden part, but I did think 
back over the different parties I had at
tended where I had been so wasteful, my 
thots also turned to the parable the rich' 
man and Lazarus and I made so many 
promises if I only would be saved, (they 
lasted about as long as a New Year's reso'
lution). After four hours of hiking I met 
a good Samaritan, who gave me a ride to 
Othello. As mygo'od resolutions had not 
had time to leaye me, I was unable to rest 
until I had a Ford and was on my way to 
assist Franco out of his misery, you can see 
that the scare that caused me to reform. 
must have taken deep root to make me kind. 
hearted enough to even worry about Fran
co let alone go over same road to his as-, 
sistance. On arrival at spot air was still 
blue b'ut Franco had been aided and re
turned to White Bluffs, with my nerYe~, 

partly back to normal I drank all the water 
I could get hold of and when you found 
me watching and talking to the ice bunkers" 
the effects of this trip were still with me. 
This is exceptionally like our bad weather 
in the northwest and hope you will look 
at this in the true light. 

Wisconsin Valley Division 
LilliaTI 

Safety First meeting hel d at Merrill oct. 
8 was one, of the largest and most inter.,. 
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esting meetings held 011 the Wisconsin V~l
ley Division. The employes at Merrill 
had arranged for the meeting to be held 
at S1. Francis Hall, which was nicely 
decorated, and made ample room for all 
who attended. A. W..Smallen, general 
chairman of the Silfe.ty First committee,' of 
Chicago, W. H. 'Cobh, district Safety First 
inspector, of Milwauke~, and F. 'P. ,Miller, 
district master mechamc of' Portage, were 
present; 'a large number from ~ausau, 
Tomahawk, Gleason, with the Merrill em
ployes made a regular get-together meet
ing and the W. V. Division was neve,r 
better represented. A number of very 
good reports w.ere made by employes from 
the different departments, after which' very 
interesting talks were given by Mr. 
Smallen, Mr. Cobb and Mr. Nee, also by 
Chief of Police Calder of Merrill. The 
meeting adjourned at 10 p. m, and all 
employes present felt that they had been 
henefited by attending. 

Gerk, Lemmie, Magilacuddie and Tony 
werit fishing. That just about concludes 
the story. Their sleeping quarters were 
a trifle cramped, and they told about being 
pretty cold---Cthat's all. 

Engineer ]. O'Leary and wife visited 
with their children at Detroit and Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Dispatcher L. G. Fredrichs, wife and 
daughter, are enjoying a two weeks' vaca
tion visiting with friends and relatives at 
Ashland and Duluth. 

Mrs. Ed. Czmanski was called to Ma
ringo, Neb., account of the illness of her 
c1aughter. 

F. Kasten and wife are visiting at Niles, 
Ohio. 

There appear to be several honeymoon 
trips in sight for some of the boys i have 
no particulars, but Geo. 'Bankert, cashier 
at Wisconsin ~apids, is going east-not 
alone, and ~Talter Busse is planning a 
trip 'west accompanied by his wife. We 
are glad to heat of the new venture and 
trust that in both instances the trip will 
be a splendid one and offer congratula
tions. 

It's going to be too cold pretty soon to 
heat up the living room with just a coal 
stove, that's never no nice way, Edna. 
Seems like you can fool some of the people 
all the time. 

H. O. W. says he killed two birds with 
one shot, splendid marksman, Frank 
Voeltzke got a few more birds, but took 
more time, could only land one at a time. 
There really ought to be some very good 
hunting stories to relate but news was 
impossible to get this time. 

Mrs. ]. Horn, who is still at Portage, is 
improving slowly and may be removed 
to her home at Wausau within the near 
future. We trust her condition will con
tinue to improve and that we may soon be 
able to call and see her. 

H. L. Vachreau, who was laid up for 
the past six months on account of illness, 
is back on first trick. We hope the long 
rest has been beneficial and that he will 
continue to be on, regular duty from now 
on. 

Engineer Gus Rease is visiting with rela
tives at Fargo, North Dakota. 

Victor Noble, son of Conductor C. A. 
Noble, has gone to Kittitas, Washington, 
to a ttend school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd West and daughter 
have returned from a trip through the 
west. Floyd says that the west is a splen
did country and they had a fine time, but 
says \Visconsin can~ot qe b;aten.for beau
tiful scenery, especIally Wisconstn Valley. 

So. Minn. East 
I. McCarthy 

Ticket Age-nt Schultz is. back on ~he job 
aga,in af.ter a week!s vacatlO~ spe,nt, 10 Des
Moines Chicago and Postville. He says 
the old' to~n looks good to him and he's 
glad to be back. 

Eo. Barker of the, fre.ight office is ba<:k 
to work: after a few days spent 10 

Rochester with his father who underwent 
a serious 'operation. Mr. Barker is getting 
along as well as can be expected. 

Otto Gruenberg of the Austin round
house attended a m'echanics' meeting in 
Milw~ukee, and' before his r-eturn, spent a 
few'days at his home in Gary, Indiana. 

Engineer Lang had to buy ~ new hat. 
He outgrew his old one. He IS Grandpa 
now. 

Agent Ibsen, of Peterson, is taking a 
month's vacation and is spending the time 
at his hom~ in ehicago. Agent Garry is 
taking his place at Peterson. 

Nell'ie Satterloff of the superintendent's 
offi~e, spent <t week end in Cfiicago. iH~ar 
all kinds of rumors about her seJectmg, 
wedding garments, etc., but think this was 
merely a pleasure trip for Nellie. 

Ere the next magazine is published, 
there 'will be wedding bells ringing around 
Hayward. 

Understand that Agent' A. ]. Keller, of 
Wykoff, took unto bimself a wife. Con
gratulations, A. ]. 

We have added a ne,w operator to our 
list: Lester M. Olson, son of Agent C. ]. 
Olson of Whalan. 

On October Z, a number of the office 
force attended a picnic at Sutton Park. 
The occasion was the birthday of Chief 
Dispatcher Sorensen. 

Charles Wollweber of the B. & B. de
partment has a new Chevrolet. Now he 
says that Chev's are the only -cars. 

Marcella McShane and Marjorie Elton 
left October 14-, 011 a pleasure trip throu&h 
the west, They will spend a few' days 10 

Seattle, Pasandena and Los Angeles. 
Roadmaster Larson and family drove to 

Red Wing, and spent the week end ':Vith 
relatives. They also stopped at HastIngs 
for a short time. 

'Wm. Adams of the B. & B. department 
and Catherine Fink of Rose Creek, were 
married at Rose Creek, on the 10th, of 
October. There was a large wedding, 
there being between four and' five hundred 
present. 

Steve's Ford isn't travciling very much 
these days. Illinois is too far away. 

Carpenter Wm, Carr has a new Ford. 
He isn't going to let Steve and Charley get 
ahead of him. 

For information 011, qHow to catch fish," 
apply to Chas. \Vollweber. 

E. Reaside, formerly of the freight office 
at Austin, is now relieving the weigh 
master in Winona. 

"Ve all extend our sympathy to Ma
chinist Ellefson, in the Joss of his sister, 
whose funeral was held from his home on 
October 8. 

Train Dispatcher Aughey,is taking ~n 
extended vacation from his duties at Austin, 
and will enjoy' a few 'weeks' camp life in 
Northern Michigan. 

Engineer W!D' Such~ a~d. ~ife .spe.nt a 
few days in M1Oneapolts, vlslt10g hIS Sister, 
who is in the hospital there for medical 
treatment. 

E'ngineel' Kaisersatt,' ''I'ho -has' been on 
the weed burner al,\ SUrp1ll.er" was a cal.ler 
at the superintendeut's office before gomg 
to Madison, to take up his work thel'e. 

B·EAU·TIFUL NEW 
SLEERIZING� 

SILK and WOOL 
EMBROIDERED 

SERGE� 
DRESS� 
'$3!! 

lar 8 all the rage.
Now wide flare 
elecvcs embroidered 
at cuffs.Selt' materl81
aasbto . 
- front 
desired 

. made in 
m lateat stylo, YOU 

proud to wear this WOD e u ress. 

~~~ ·:on:!n~urn~:'~·6:f::J:a1 
pay.POAUnan ~.98 aDd poat::age.
A. ftel' tr)'-on ri'you are not more 
than plcaud, evert cento! your 

Monlybolc ~L1rR~~~~~'Hfll~o~e~~~~;
IUaranleed SIZES, 32 to S4 bllSt.llTATII 
C 1923.,1. M. O. 00. 51Z" AND CO~OR. 

INTI!RNATIONAL MAIL ORDI!R CO. 
Dept. K169 CHICAGO 

Musical Instruments 
Not toys-but high-grade practical instruments for 
Symphony or Jazzorchestras. Great for solo work 
at Club, Lodge or Legion gatherings or bome 
entertainmeau. Anyone can play with a few 
Ilmple Je65ool, furnisbed with each instrument. 

Music.' Pitch 'ork Glassaphone .Jau..O-Nette 
Mlndo..%1 Herp Mualce. SIM' Hohner Sax 

Free Trial ~~8~rfC;:o~b::~i~R:~fr~~f~~nl,~ 
\f:~"a~~t:,i~J~~~~~~~~:;Silrn~o~~~~~~.egg:d1:: 
daY for Dew, fIIuBtr8t~dcahloR' descrlbllJi' complete line. 

MUSSEHL & WESTPHAL 
01.43 S. Water Street Fot, Atkinson, Wis. 

SENSATIONAL SALE 
GUARANTEED TYPEWRITERS 

Limited Quantit]l' fully llUarant;eed 
standard make typewriters. Fi\'lt 
Da18 Free Trial. Lowe~t prlcCIl 
ever offered. Euy. monthly pay_ 
ments. Send today fO"r FREE book_ 

. lt~t of ValoableTypcwriter informa
lion and Special Sale Bulletin. 

, SMITH TYPEWRITER SALES' CO. 
24-380 E. Orand Ave: Chic_co, III. 
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DO YOU WANT $ 'S··· ,�. ',,".. .' -,' .' ,".... ',,', .,' .. J,,:,'!OJl.;i� 
.- • •• loA • • • - •� .:-:.: .: t . 

$15.;0 q.~1s-· g~iD gtp~,b¢~;gi~ve# 

this month tp the, employe. 
who sends in the best lastA BIG line to the verse. below, and 
$10.00 to the one that sends 
in the secorid best line~'SAYING 
This contestwHl close Nov.. '� 
ember 30, and in case of a� 

FIRST PRIZE 
Why I S'tarted 'a Savings Account 

My reasons for starting a savings account 
were accumulative. For, many years I was 
unable to distinguish the difftrt:nce between 
being miserly and thri£ty, between economy' and 
being penurious. The good spender enjoys a 
certain popularity, but I do not believe the 
average young person realizes just how much 
this popularity is costing.. 

It is proverbial that railroad people live from 
one pay day to another and that the cessa
tion of the pay check means immediate finan
cial disaster to them. This need not be tr~e 

of railroad people, nor of any other people who 
are as well paid as railroad people. 'The keep
i.ng, of accurate accounts of personal expendi
tures is a revelation to the person who has 
never done this. I have found hy actual figures 
that month after month I have bcen spending 
much more for non-essentials than I have for 
actual necessities and living expenses. This 
is ,an age of spc;nders 'and most of us try to 
keep up with tho: _procession. ' 

But for those who havc the initiative to. save 
the re\vard is jl :st as sure as it has- ever been. 
More or less incredulously we have read of 
how man after man has. gained a start in life 
by saving and has risen from poverty and, ob
scurity to wealth and recognition. Most of thiS 
goes over our heads, but when their system 
continues to bring results year after year 
i,vith individual after individual, it surely proves 
itseli to be a good system and worthy of emula
tion. 

H we could but "take a peep, into the 
future," as the fellows say when they light a 
cigarette, I ,do not think we would need much 
urging to convince us we should start a savings 
account next pay· day. 

And that is the principal reason why I 
started a savings account. In my endeavor to 
visualize the future a vision came to me of 
an old man, feeble with age and approaching 
the cnd of a long, life of toil' and usefulness. 
His friends of the gay carefree days of youthful 
extravagance were gone, departed from this 
life or removed from his sphere. That he 
was free hearted and generous as a youn~ 

man did not stan'd to his credit now and he' 
was looked upon with tolerant pity as an 

antiquated ;nd impoverished old chap, a burden 
upon his reJatives .or upon the county. 
, Perhaps' he. is "ble'to work up until the day 
of his death and thus support himself until 
the, end, but,' even so, what a miserable failure 
his life has been' and what a pathetic ending 
to a life which sh6uld, be rich and tranquil 
in the autum·n time of lfe, the harvest. time 
when the toilers :are· reaping the bounteous har· 
·vest sewn in strcngth through the long days 
of heat and 'sweat, while the summer glided 
by. 

And then I visioned the man who saved a 
little each month during his youth. No one 
need wait until ,old. age to enjoy a savings ac· 
count. The man with a bank account has a
feeling of self esteem, of confidence and seeur· 
ity which are unknown to the man who lives 
from hand to mouth. He is a better citizen, 
a better employee, and better company for 
himself, for having placed himself among the 
capitalists. The man who saved may not have 
been quite as popular with the spenders as the 
other fellow, but ·he, held their respect and he 
did acquire f.riends ,among the more sub~ 

stantial citizens. As his bank account grew 
his life in the community broadencd. Oppor
tunities came to him, golden opportunities 
Which, come only to the man who has prepared 
for their .reception. Judicious invesbnents, 
made possible by· his savings, added to his 
property and the time finally arrived when he 
could retire from active work, secure in the 
knowledge that, not only was his old age pro
vided for, but the future of his loved oneS 
as well. 

Each· person is master of his own destiny. 
Every reader of this magazine is employed and 
every ·person who has employment with the 
C. M. & St. P. 'can save a little money if 
they will make the necessary effort and sacri· 
fice. Some can save' more than others, but 
110t one of us but can save a little each month. 
and its' Jots of fun once you have started. 

And there is not one single person working 
for a salary who will be able to save a cent if 
they keep up with the more extravagant of 

. their ac.quaintances, not even the president of 
this railroad. If he maintained the pace set 
by certain members of his class he would in· 
evitably die a poor man. It isn't what you 
make that counts, it's what you save. 

Like all habits' the saving habit grows and 
the hardest part is· getting started. We are all 
creatures of ha,bit, .so why not acquire good 
habits and in so doing many of the old bad 
habits will be crowded out and forgotten. 

WALTER� B. STRAWN, 
Deer Lodge, Montana. 

Mail This Coupon Now 
The Milwaukee Magazine, 141 W, Ohio St., Chicago. 

Attached and enclosed herewith find my "last line" to complete the Limerick. 
I hope I win the prize. . 

Name ....................................................................... 
Street No , City ',' .' State . 

vVhat bank do you prefer in your town?, , ; ' . 

Have you a savings bank account?, , , . 

Ih what department of the Milwaukee do yo.u work? " ', . " 

tie don't forget' the pri';' 
zes :will.be· duplicated. 
LET'S GO. 
Keep your dollars, earning, 
Tho your heart is yearning 
To sp.end a.little here and there 
It does not pay..' . .. , .. ; 
There's a day that's' ort .the way 
When a neat' little 'nest egg Will 

surely pay .' .' .r:: 
So put some greenbacks safe. away 

...................' ....� 

Here ar.e the two contest 
winning letters, in answer, t@1 
our contest in' the September 
number;' Those: of- you who 
sent in letters will agree with' 
the Judges, TBAT THEY 
PICKED THE BEST. Ow
ing to the large number of 
contestants; it vvas.im·possible. 
to determine th,e winners and' 
get their photos' :in' time to 
catch this ntimhe'L We hope 
to have a pict0r~' ,page next 
month with ,aU the winn,ers on~:': 

~, 

'SECOND PRIZE' 
J Sept.21.23 

fort Allgel'es, Wash.·.• 
Bolt 942 ' 

The Milyiaukee t lVIagazin.e, 
Dear Sirs: ", 

Why 'I Opened My. S:avings Account 
A young man in, our town who had a wife, 

and on'e chil~' was hiid -up with' a broken Ie-~, 

he carried no Insurance of any kind ,and If 
it were not for'the State he would have' had it ' 
hard time of 'it. ...His ,wif,e and, baby were takcn 
in and cared for "by neighbors until he was 
able to resume' his work. .. o.ft~nseeing this' 
happen I thought what if som~thing, would· 
happcn to me anrl J1l\ne and'· for q·uite a few 
days I could picture m'y family. beihg' put but 
into the strcets and- their ,faces 'sho'Y,ep signs 
of hunger, and it' was' not, very' long after tha~ 

that I started; my· .~savings account and· carry 
Insurance and now· th~ pi~~\lr~~- lqok yery. 
pleasing to me, and I w:on';t, In'ave ..to .wor-ry if 
anything would' befall me. .. 

. " 'CHAlS: W:ST0TH-A;RT, 
Bp.x _942, ..p.ort A:,!g~Ies. _Wash. 
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SAFETY� 
FIRST� 

:eelow is a list of good Banks. We suggest that if you are near to them that you call, and take up the matter 
6£ starting a Savings Account, TodaYt not tomorrow. Don't keep your money iii a sock or mattress; put 
it where it is safe in a Bank, to earn its keep, and grow. It's a delightful feeling to have a Savings Account 
p~otected and earning for you in a good Bank. Start Now. You can open a SaVirws account in ~my of the 
following Banks for $1.00. and when you have opened ,it add a little to it each pay day. If your Bank is 
not listed, ask them why. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

Central Trust Co. of lllinois 
,~. Continental & Commercial Banks 

Fullerton State Bank 
I ~·JO-1402 Fullerton Avenue 
Illinois Merchants Trust Company 

IOWA� 
CEDAR RAPIDS� 

Cedar Rapids National Bank� 
. 4% Interest on Savings Accounts� 

SANBORN 
. Sanborn State Bank 

DUBUQUE 
. Union Trust & Savings Bank 

. "The Bank that boosts Dubuque" 
4% Interest paid on Savings Accounts 

P>ERRY 
Peoples Trust & Savings Bank 

, "Perry's Foremost Financial Institution" 

SIOUX CITY 
Iowa State Savings Bank 
"A Friend to the Laboring Man" 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

; 'First National Barik 
, Merchants & Manufacturers State Bank 
. Minnesota Loan & Trust Company 

Northwestern National Bank 

Sr. PAUL 
Merchants National Bank 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Manufacturers & Mechanics Bank 

MONTANA 
DEER LODGE 

I,..arabie Bros., Bankers 

MILES CITY 
. Commercial Natiopal Bank� 
First National Bank� 
Miles City National Bank� 

THREE FORKS 
The Labor National Bank of Montana, 
Gwned and operated by members of Organized Labor. 

OHIO 
. CLEVELAND 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Co-operative National Bank 

SOUTH DAKOTA� 
MITCHELL� 

Commercial Trust &: Savings Bank� 
"The Bank for your Savngs"� 

WASHINGTON� 
ELLENSBURG� 

National Bank of Ellensburg� 

SEATTLE� 
National Bank of Commerce� 
Peoples Savings Bank� 
"In their own Building"� 
2nd Ave at Pike St.� 
4% Interest on Savings Deposits� 
Seattle National Bank '� 
Washington Mutual Savings Bank� 

J101 Second Avenue� 
Assets $24,000.000� 

SPOKANE 
Spokane & Eastern Trust Company 
The Brotherhood's Co-operative National Bank 

of Spokane.� 
"Labor's first Bank in the Pacific Northwest"� 

WISCONSIN� 
JANESVILLE� 

First National Bank 
Established 1855 
Capital Surplus and Undivided Profits over $500,000.00 
We Solicit Your Account and pledge you Security 

and Service. 
We'pay 3% interest on Savings Deposits. 

MILWAUKEE� 
First Wisconsin National Bank� 
Marshall & Ilsley Bank� 

MADISON� 
The State Bank� 
"See us before you open your Savings Account"� 

WAUSAU� 
First National Bank� 
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Sioux City and DakQta 'Division Bridge and BUIlding 1'0reman.S. E.-Han- .. Sio.Ux~Falls, attended the wedding .of her 
H.� B. Olsen son and his crew are re-newing the in- brother at Rock Valley, last week. At 

bound freight house platform at Sioux . first we th'ought it was yours, Ethel, butYou' use 18 muscles' when you frown-=
Falls. The condition of the� old platform the last·issue of "MaggieH gives us yourfour make a smile, rest you l' face.� 

Chief Clerk Fred Myers and his wife,� caused much discussion· at" each safety first :opinion.� 
meeting and the' repairs al:e most wercome. Mrs. TOJTl Cavanaugh '1-nd son Mike,�are touring Southern California and parts 

.Conductor "BilckH Jenkins,. who att'ended family of operator Cavanaugh, Sioux Falls,of Mexico. 
the Veterans' convention' at� . Milwaukee, ,Ufe visiting ·in ·the Twin Cities. . Om:- Veteran. Conductor 'Henry Conley is 

on _an. extended leave and has gone. to visited at Chic.ago, and rep.orts they ... "P.uL ..C.P. Downing took his vacation the last 
. Colorado 'to look after his' mammoth' apple o~ a party in the latter named city"- for two weks of September, and 'lo-we greeted 
cr.op. He is being relieved by Conductor him. . a real bridegroom. The fortunate yotmg 

. "Billy'~ Opperud. Miss Ethel Jacobs,' assistant cashier,' lady was Miss Faye Volstead, the' much 
.. '.. surprised 'wedding -took 

piace at Winthrop, 
Iowa. Here's wishing

S~cial OffeT. you all the happiness'in 
the world, Clyde. 

J. F. !Long and wife, 
have invited a little 
stfanger to visit their 

All-Wool~6!! 

home permanerttly 
whose name. is. 14ro 
nline... _I 

-:Heavy-,-Ju~~Q 

Regular Value� Swea·terCoat A. H.,-Osthoff went;to$10.00� the Fair and we s,!,v 
him with a younglacjy, 
Who is she, AI? 

Operator 'E. L. Ta,y.. 
lor, dlspatcli.er's office, 
Sioux city, has gone 'to 
California for two 
weeks, where he will 
recuperate. 

Agent C. McClana .. 
han, Gayville, S. D.,' is 
spending his vacation 

Send' onlY$l.OO spending his vacation in 
with the: (;oupon, "The Ainerican Alps,"
This heavy,' pure perhaps known better 
virgin wool jumbo as the Black Hills and 
sweater comes· on is .relieved by A. W·.
approval. Money Sanburn.back instantly if. 
you ask' for' H. Agent "Bill" De:ven,
Dori't bet60:late ey,' GIant Center, at,
order now. tended the Veterans'

Heavy Pure Wool convention at Mi·lwau
This is a .splendid big sweater at a bargain kee, and took a few sideprice. Every fibre pure·wool. HeavY rope
stitch..~arge.fashioned·shawl.ci>IIilr.·Tw:o tri ps on the retum 
large lined pockets. Close knitted ·wrist. journey.
lets. Ivory buttons to match. Made,in big
full size in rich' fast colors. Nothing so AgelitE. R. Doering,practical for. fall and wiiiter wear. ·Sold by
Inost stores for $10.00, .all spot cash. Delmont, and family 
Sizes 34 to 46. Coion:: Dark Maroon or Navy have gone to Califor"Blue. Order by' No.....12. Seud ~1..00 with 
coupou, $1.00 monthly. ·Total Prlce.· $8.95. nia, where they will 

spend 4 months. Agent 
Harry Bram of Fall'''6 Moaths 
view, goes to Delmont 

Wriloj'or""r and says he. believes he 
Fr,. Bor· can Jearn to talk withO!"" Cataloo to "Pay 

his hands as will be re~~~~.n~:J Buy the Elim;r'Rlchards way. on~eilit, aschildren's� qui red of him in thatthousands of well satisfied men are doing.
:t~~~v:~	 Everything you need in clothing'or shoes 10c,l1ity.·

'and you 'pay in mopth\y sums so small you
~!r~~	 will never miss thl'm. Open' a.charge ac· . 
111 ¢1/1MfIU.� Operator Wood, whocount with us. No charge for. credit. One 

price only.. Strictly dependable Qualities. has been in California 
see thfs'big'swl!'ater' bargain' on'app·roval. for some time, bid in .,............................................ .. Send coupon now.� 

and received 1st trick 
Elmer Richards Co. at West Yard. 
Dept. 9118 Weat 35thStreet,Chicago.DL I'"Send.Coupon "Tonnage" th'ese days
I enclose 51.00.
S.nd Heavy Wool Sweater F·12. Size.. ••Color_...... __• •• =Don't miss :this.· The supply is limited. You is heavy a'nd cars are. 
If I am· not satisfied wheo I receive the sweater, I can Tetll~ it and I take no risk. We stand back of this sweater. in demand. So far, the. 
ge.t my payment back with charges. Otherwise, I will pay the adver- . I!'Compare our prices wi~h cash prices in retailtised terzhs, $1.00 with coopon, $1.00 monthly. Total price, $6.95.� S. C. & D. is able to 

Ii stores. Mon,ey back if you say so. Send coupon fill most car orders and 

I�
now with $,1. Don't be too late; send coupon.� we are ·e.njoying a nilleName. ••••••••••••••_ •••_ •••••__••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ,::1•••••••• 

business. .Elmer Richards..Co. 
The last Safety First• Dept. 9118: West 35th.Street, Chica8'o~ III. 

".,.., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••StGU•• ~.~ •••.• ~..... • '� .. . • meeting which was 
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Freight and Of Every 
Passenger DescriptionCARS� 

Cars Repaired 

. 
Repair Parts Castings� 

Bolsters Forgings� 

Brake' Bealns Cast Iron Wheels� 

",", 
'.' 

PRESSED STEEL CAR ·CO. 
,< New York Pittsburgh Chicago St. Paul 

,

::!.b=============;:=========!.( 
I held in Sioux City, was the best ever held 
'.On the division, there being eighty-two 

'present. Of course, Sioux Falls will have 
the next one and we expect to run the at
-tendance over that. 
" Miss Anna Petry and Miss Olga Lind

. 'hlom have returned from their sojo.um to 
"he Glacier National Park. Ollie did oat 

- ~()me back broke, but Pete brought back a 
·L,~liamond. "Vonder when Ollie will get 

hers? 
The force at the superintendent's office 

...,went out on a steak fry and everybody had 
':a most enjoyable time. Steaks, potatoes, 

rolls, apple pie a'la'mode and lots of coffee 
1-"-ask Carl and G. H. R. Thayer and 
.,Belen brought home a dog, but we under
. stand that Helen has possession of the same 
,,-the dog. 
.,' Vacation periods are not over yet. Mrs. 
.' Vi Jensen, is spending two weeks motor" 
ing. Chief Dispatcher Walter C. Givens 
and family visited in his old home, making 
the trip by 'motor. A. L. Piper spent part 
in Minneapolis and Sibley, with his sister 
and the rest of the time catching up on 
sleep. Carl Wangberg spent his at the 
~apjtol of N~nvay, or in other words at 
Mi.nneapolis. C. Thayre Mullen, is con
tempiating 011 taking his in a little city 
near St. Louis, reason~enough, if. you: 
could see the Special's and other fat letters 
every day. Maybe other wedding bells will 
be ringing. 

Next to the safety habit, the most im~ 
portanl essential for keeping and incr.eas.~ 
ing the company's business is always to 
treat all patrons and the, general public 
,,,ith the same courtesy and smilirig del' 
rneanor, that we happily nearly always 
pI;actice. A smile has. ofteq smoothed the 
wrinkles from the brow of many a dis~ 

grulltled patron, and turned a kicker into 
a booster. 

R. and S. W~ Division 
Lillian L. 

LOST ;-':'Man looking for bitter sweet. 
\Vhen last seen was wal10wing in the mud 
about five miles from Savanna. Anyone 
knowing of his wherBabouts will please 
notify his. wife, as she is becoming alarmed 
at his absence. 

Another one has gone from OUI' midst. 
Now it's Ruth. She worked just five years 
to a day and then she ·quit and went away. 
Don't tell her that I did tell you, but she's 
going to marry her little "Stew," and by 
the time you do read this, you can no 
longer call her "Miss." She then will be a 
happy bride and' the knot will be securely 
tied. 

Sometime ago I told you about Bill Bates 
being peeved becaus.e he had to work and 
could not go to the circus. Now Bill is 
peeved because I just told on' him and 

. didn't say anything about the rest of the 
gang. It seems that Wobig and the whole 
crew were also sore, even Peter Clark was 
quite wroth about it, and the train received 
a lot of rough handling on the day in ques
tion, in fact,. understand a number of claims 
have been entered for damaged freight on 

. this account. Sma II boys do I ike a circus, 
you know. 

Miss McDonald took quite a circle tonI' 
when she had her vacation, going to 
Davenport, . to Chicago, Waukegan and 
·Monroe, Wis. She went to Monroe on 
"cheese" day, aiJd you know 'they let every
one sample the cheese at this time. As she 
did, not ,hav.e much appetite for a week 
after she got back, guess she carne in for 
her share. of. the samples. 
Jimmj~ Chambers and Georgie Pietsch 

have gone far enough to be out of reach; 
away from the sound .of ·buzzer. or phone, 
way up in the woods to be ALONE. They 
took along a rod and gun, and they do 
plan to have some fun. As they are both 
of them quite hi"ky, we expect they'H each 
bring back a muskie. We hope tltey'Hhavc 
aU kinds of luck, f 01' we're everyone of us 
fond of duck. 

There was 'Iuit.e some rivalry among the 
girls as to which one of them would oc
cupy Ruth's chair, but Dolly Howard 
finally won out. You know Ruth had her 
desk right at a window where she could 
look out aD to the main line all of the time. 
There's quite some m,thod in their mad
ness-do you get me? ' 

Miss Louise Flasch succeeds Miss How
ard as chief dispatcher's :clerk. 

Our sympathy is extended to Ray Devins, 
yard clerk at Beloit, for the loss of his 
mother, w~o passed away at her home in 
Beloit on October 9. 

The box of candy Ml's. Wells sent on 
the wedding was' duly appreciated by all. 

Minneapolis Shop Happenings 
James N e!!ins 

Boilermaker Panl Lucas is recovering 
f rom effects of a persona I inj my sustaiued. 
while at work in boiler shop, and his as
sociates will be glad to see him back to 
the shop again. 

September 16 boiler shopman Joseph 
Sagorsky was badly hurt in an automobile 
accident and his brother Frank of Silver 
Lake, Minn., was killed in same accident, 
and Boiler Shopman Herman Hoffman had 
his right leg broken also in same accident. 
Glad to report that the inj ured men are 
recovering, at the same time sympathizin~ 
with those men in thci.r misfortunc and 
bereavement. 
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It is with reg(et that, w~, ilnnounce the 
death of Mrs. John Gunderson, wife of 
Jno. Gunderson, bolt machine operator inPILES CURED WITHOUT SURGERY the shop, thisblacksmith woman ,passing 
away on Sept. 19, and sympathy is uni-, 
vei-sally extended Mr. Gunderson in 'his 
'loss and bereavement. 

It would be well for all readers of the 
Magazine to carefully read page 30 of

Estabii$hed� The the September issue and get busy and start,
in Kansas City� Parkview that savings account, and as it grows note:
24 Years'� Karisas City, Mo the grand. and glorious feeling with grape

fruit in the morning and porterhouse at 
night. 

The friends and fellow w'orkers of 
Lawrence Quady are all' tendering con
gratu lations, the occasion being the 

'wedding of this popular young fellow in 
the office of the car department, as he is 
,a deserving man and the affair seems to 
,agree with' hiin. 

Storekeeper F. J O'Connor, of Milwauc. 
kee, was a business caller at the Minne~' 

-.apolis shops September 25, transacting busi
'ness with his associate]. T. KeJ Iey of this I 

place. Mr. O'Connor certainly looked well~. 

to the delight of his many friends at this" 
place; ':' 

There was good and quick 'work done in: 
the round' house about 7:30 a. m., Septem"No knife, no scissors, no clamp and cautery, no "red hot" 
bel' 28, when fire was discovered and quick 

iron, no electricity, no confinement or hospital bills to pay' and good work on the part of the volun'--' 
teer fire department prevented what migh~' 

have been a bad fire. The blaze was de-..WE CURE EVERY CASE OF PILES WE TREAT BY DR. 
tected by Special Officer T. A. \,yard and,·

McCLEARY'S MILD, SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT or YOU the fire department acted on his orders inl 
doing ,the good work. " INEED NOT PAY ONE CENT 

Assistant S,iperintendent of Motive Pow-\ 
er J E. Bjorkholm made a ·business call"We make this statement because when a case of piles has been here on October 3, looking well and his" 

neglected until incurable conditions have developed, we do not million dollar smile was with him a-s usual. 
It looks well to see so many shop erne',take sucb a case for treatinent. All cases are treatedona basis, ployes enrolling with the evening trade ex;;c: 

of ,a complete and satisfactory CURE. Send now for compl~te tension classes at Dunwoody, Institute, pre-, 
paring to attend the coming winter, and i~information on an is very nice and comfortable to put ir:! 
the winter evenings as weli as profitable,

EASY AND POSITIVE CURE BY and these shops are sending their quota of 
scholars.

DR. McCLEARY'S MILD SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT On the evening of September 25; the' 
home of Mrs. Stanley Cave, who wa~'

BEFORE YOUR CASE BECOMES INCURABLE formerly MissAmeJia Anderson, clerk, store 
department; was the scene of a joyous oc

We will fu;Wsh you the names and tively and easily,: by our tr~atment. , casion, the occasion being. a' reunion Of th~"'~ 

addresses of over 8,000 business, You don't need to despair or' suf- former associates of Mrs. ,Cave, clerks of
professional and traveling men, fer any longer. " , the store department. That all enjoyed Jl 

farmers and stockmen, women and themselves is evidenced by the happy faces~':Second-As to Surgery-well, to 
put it mildly, Surgery in the ·Recchildren, from all over the United; and expressions of the young lady clerks,' 
tum is as Dangerous as it is PainStates and' Canada, whom we have� all ,declaring Mrs. Cave a reinl enter-" 

cured. We convinced them, as� tainer. Those present were the Misses"ful-so niuchso' that we would not 
we can convince you, that� Elizabeth Murphy, Florence Kelly, Dora"operate on a fellow human being 

(:hristopherson, Luells Johnson, Ruth Carl~ ,IFirst-No matter what you have for the removal� of Piles for a 
tried without success, your Piles money consideration. Scar' Tissue son, Jane vVilliams, Emma Zinn, Florence 
<:an be ,pennaneni:ly cured, Ilosi- is as' bad as Piles. Almon,LilIian Dolan, Rose Lahaney, Mary < 

Zoll and Mrs. Elfes, the latter being a~' 

former clerk in the office of the storekeepel" BAN K R E FE R EN CES , 
Miss Margaret Neuwirth. 

As to our reliability and good standing we refer you by permission, to the following Miss Dolores Bockman makes a most
banks' 01 Kansas ,City: ' agreeable office associate to the clerical 

Commonwealth National Bank Missouri Savings Bank Central Exchange, National forces of the store department, this young"
Gate City National Bank Cohirribia, National Bank Home ,Trust, Company lady' being 'added to the staff recently. 

We also refer you to your Home Bank or Commercial Club, ,as ,they:can 'easily verily The friends of Thomas Quinalan, keeper
our statements by' letter' or telegram to the institutions named. of 'the Minnehaha Avenue' gate are, all. 

If you are afflicted, simpJy write your:nameon the bottom margin of this' p1eased to see him again on the job after 
,page, tear it out and mail today for full, information on easy- and' posi an absence due to injuries sustained by 
tive' ctire; als'o Free' Book 6n Rectal Diseases and' "Curing Piles With- being run down by an automobile. He is 
out Surgery," ,� on the gain and will soon be in his former' 

aCtivity again. 
. Miss Oriole Smythe, recently employed inDR. MCCLEARY'S� ',the office, (')f the car department, is wel
,corned by her associates in the work, this 
yo,ung lady taking the place vacated byPARKVIEW SANITARIUM Miss Bernice Anderson, recently married", 
and now living in Washington, D. C.' Wel651 TENTH AND PASE,O� KANSASCITY,MISS0U:R1 ~ 

come the co:ning and speed' the parting 

-� guest:·-oo 

.. 

.0::..
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Musselshell Minutes� Freight Auditor's office given to, make a call. 
H. K.� Reitl and Roll The revising bureau is the scene of a 

This is such a damp, bad day in old Our next issue will be the Christmas one, rather' hectic romance between two' of the 
Milestown, that it is next to impossible to sO do your Christmas' shopping -early and most popular of the younger set. The 
render anything in the way of items-just don't forget, ye scribes. match is rather promising and the results 
the sort of weather for juicy scandal, but With appreciation, Bob Snowden re are awaited with great interest. Mr. 
every time we try to listen in-we get our ceived the beautiful lamp presented by Stephens better be looking around for a 
feet wet. This news slogan, "Go and get those whom he has been associated with and new tariff file clerk, and get ready to wish 
it" is all right in dry weather, but who states that life is very happy, not only ,his Gatewood rebilled clerk his best wishes 
wants to be a reporter on a day like tbis. acquiring a wife, but two sweet little girls for a long a,nd happy future. 
It's heaps easier to sit by the fire and spin to make home life full of joy. If, for any Wedding Bells 
it. reason', you might doubt that happiness is 'Twas on the 26th day of September. 

Would the readers of this paper be in not complete, an extended invitation is When our good old friend John Orlowski, 
terested in knowing that 
we've had so much rain 
in the last two weeks 
that we don't know what 
we're going to do with 
it? Every angle worm 
in the country is wig I t 
gling around out here in ~ 

the park taking the air. 
The badger special 

ca rrying fourteen cars 
fi'om Milwaukee to the 
convention of the Ameri
can Legion in San Fran Brings
cisco passed through here� 
Tuesday night. Thi.� 

Since the Japanese 
earthquake turned the 
old world upside down 
and shook it, our climate Gas or 
changed over night Electricfolks say this is going to Floor Lampbe the banana belt. About 
January 15, somebody The Lamp
will be saying, "Yes, we Comes equipped f!;lr choice
have no blizzards." of gas or electricity. Has 5t:~ve. Silk Shade 

2-light Benjamin 'socketCharlotte .Parker ac for electricity only. with H!!Te is something YOU have ~lways wanted-a beautiful floor lamp companied by her hus 8· ft. silk cord relldy for WIth handsome and elegant Fifth Aveouesilk shade-to add an extra 
band and mother, is� use; 'or comes with 6·ft. tone of eleg~nce and lll1'ury to your home. (In this generous offer 

rubber ho~, burner, man�
tle and chimney for gas. home, WIthout nskmg anything. Send only $1.00 with the coupon� 

spending her vacation� you can ~ee Just !loy.' this fioor lamp and silk Shade will look in your 
with relatives in Iowa. 

Mahoga"y Finish� bel~w, and we will SC!1d It complete to yciur home on approval. 
They expect to be gone� eQ.UJPped for use With either gas or electricitY. We take all the risk. Standard is 69 in. Jh i gh. two weeks. 3 in. in diameter. Highly 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob polished French mahog. 3q DaJs Trial ~~:~~~~:~~g~~any finish. ' Lendecke, just returned� beautift!Uy t!?e colonn81l of. the handsome, silk shade blend anti 
from a visit to Chicago� harmonIZe WI~ everythmg In the home. How useful it is, too-so 

hllnd)! for ~eadmg, C<!n be moved around with ease to ,furnish a and' Pittsburgh. TheShade beautiful light and nch warmth and coziness to any room in the 
Donald Elder, clerk in !'\lade in Fifth Avenue de house•. If after 30 days trial you .decide not to keep the lamp, just 

SIgn, 24 in. in diameter, of return!t at our expense and w" will refund' your $1.00 deposit, plus Mr. Kolhase's office left delft blue silk, shirred toP.� any freIght or express YOU paul., You cannot lose a single penny. 
for Pqrtland, to continue� alternating plain and fancy $200 a /tIonth IiY0l:! discover that thishis studies in dentistry at� art silk panels. 12 panels in ,,'I _ " lamp IS a tremendous barall. tinsel braid borderwith ,..,the Northwest Dental� . . gain at the price we ask 4-in. Chenille fringe. Amer- .iI' an~ YOU deCIde to k~ep I!. send only $2.00 a month until you have 
College. We miss Dan's� ican beauty shirred lining. .p.ald the total ba~gam pnce cif $19.85. Yes. only $19.85 for this luxu
pleasant smile in the east The harmonious color nqus lamp and SIlk shade complete. Compare this value with any

as 
scheme gives effect of red thmg you couid buy locally at anywhere near the same price-even window-it isn't quite light shinin~througha blue for spot cash I Straus & Schram gives you this bargain price and 

wide as Shorty's grin, haze-a nch warm light. almost a year to pay. We trust honest ~Jlle anywhere in U S 
but the re's a lot to it.� Shipping weight, 27 pounds. No discount for cash; nothing extra for credit. No C. O. D. •• 

Manlaall Silky FriDre Pull· Cord.
Theo. Bowen is the Also pair .of Marshall silky

busy new clerk in Mr.� fringe cords with 3Yz in. silky
Randall's office I'm� fringed tassels. giving an add· Price Slasbed

ed luxurious effect. afraid he's going to wear 
For Plese, ordorby No. G6332NA. Decide nowto'.ee thisbeautiful floor Send Coupon NOthe sidewalk out in front� lamp and silk shade in your home on . WIforelectricilJ. order'bJ II•• G6333NA.

of our office, though~	 approval on this price smashing offer. Think hew the nic!l:elsSed .DIr $1 with tbe COUPOD. $2 and dimes slip away' for useless things; save them for ,something ~ just going by. Mr. Mun� lDonthly. Total BursiD Pri•• for worth while that wI1181've satisfaction for years. Send the cou.lunp ..cI.had., $19.85.son resigned his position� pan with only $1.00 now! Satisfaction guaranteed. , 
in the office.� Free Bargain Catalog

B. W. Brown, rooman� Straus& Schram, Dept.4118 ChicagoSbows thousands of bargains in� 
home furnishin~: furniture, jew.� This bar-� .on the T. M. Division, is� lery,111gB, curtains. phonographs. 

assisting Engineer Bas� stoves, aishes, aluminum ware, etc. gain offer Straus & Schram, Dept.4U8 ChicagQ; m. 
All sold on essy terms. Catalog . /. 'ted Enclosed find $1.00. Ship special ad"ertised Floor Lamp and SDksett on the Musselshell� sent tree· with· or without order. IS Iml • Shade as cheeked below. I am to bave 30 dayS free trial. If 1 keep
see tbe coupon. Sen d the, Ihe·lamp. I will send i~.OO. a mORth. If not satisfied, 1 am to return 

C 0 Up 0 n ~~~.I:'J'~:.~~;f:t1:t~~~~~~afd'~ you QI'Storefund - 51;01) 
Division this week. He's 
the nearest to a "Rhubarb 
Vaselino" type we've seen n '0 w while 0 Ga. Floor Lamp No. G6332NA. $19.85 
this side of Terry. offer. lasts. 0 £1"ctricFlool:,Lamp No. G6333NA. $19.85� 

]. F. Herrick and wife,� 
Na'nlB .................................................... ••• ~ •••••••••••••�

of Seattle" will make Sweet, R. F. D. 
their future home in aT B.ox No.••..• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
Milestown. Mr. Herrick� Ship-uinq 

Point •..•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••is Mr. Randall's assistant 
in the D. F. & P. A. Post O.f/ice .••• 0 'Ifyou'nnt'ONLYour tree'C~::It:C"'" ••••••••• 00 ........

office. . - . _'-_.'. ofhom"'urnfshlnJl,&, mark X here 0 
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Yo~ Need Money 
That's, why you work! And 

while you work you have it! 

But what if sickness should 

overtake you or an accident be

fall you? What about your in
come, then? - -'-'---,"--', 

A few dollars invested in 

one of our Accident and 

Health Policies each month 

(a policy designed especially 

for railroad men) would as

sure you of an income in 

case of disability. 

• A • 

Standard 
Accident Insurance 

Company, 
DETROIT :-:MICHIGAN 

Sell Travelers Acci-, 

dent Tickets-

EVERY 

DAY� 

Steady sales mean 

steady income for 

,you. Steady ~ncome 

means a bigger total 

income for the year. 

.......� 

THE TRAVELERS 
INSURANCECOMP.ANY 
HARTFORD :-: CONNECTICUT 

Pays Claims Pmmptly 

THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE 
, . _. - . , 

the man who takes care of refrigeration, 
was united in 'marriage. As an everlast
ing reminder of this great occasion, his 
fellow co-workers presented him with a 
beautiful polychrome mirror and several 
vases and flow~r bowl. 

September 29, was a double-header. Two 
of the feminine' sex, namely Ella Kruse of 
the tracing bu reau and Elsie Reiter of the 
estimate ea'rriings bureau left to take' unto 

,themselves a life pamter. Ella was given 
a percolateI' and Elsie a 72-inch Madera 
luncheon cloth, with the best wishes for a 
long and happy wedded life. 

Mr. LaChappel lost two of his clerks 
when Olga Forslin and lela Schwartz de
cided to give up their vocation and take 
up new <\uties-n:ime1y household duties. 
vVishing them a bright future, they each 
received a table lamp to enable them, 
should occasion ever require, to brighten 
their dreary days. 

And, now, last but not least, comes along 
our good friend Count Signor Cajaton 
Vendegna who trespassed the dominion of 
the typing bureau and from the Swedish 
section he cast his lot with Ollie Backey., 
Married on Sunday afternoon, October 14, 
they left for Colorado to spend their 
honeymoon. The newlyweds were the re
cipients of a beautiful silver set, 

WaIter Helwig, head clerk of the trac
ing bureau has been promoted to chief 
clerk to' J. H. Howard, assistant comp
troller. Walter is well known and well 
liked and 'everyone' wishes him all the 
success in the world. 

W. F. Miller, our chief clerk, has been 
promoted to assistant freight auditor. Bill 
has the best wishes from everyone in the 
height auditor's office. 

Joe Ryan, former traveling auditor, is 
our new chief clerk. Everyoae wishes Joe 
with his pleasing smile all the success 
possible. 
,An enjoyable trip through, Yellowstone 

Park and the Colorado Rockies is reported 
by Clare Kennedy and Ruth Malmstrom. 
A Son of Erin, both mighty and bold, 
Greets the Ladies, young and old, 

With a pleas'ant smile he greets them all, 
Whether comely and homely it matters not 

at all. 
Every morn promptly at eight 

His' bulky form graces our' Fullerton 
"gate." 

This mysterious Appolo of '300, pounds, 
Could not be knocked out by Dempsey in 

less than 3, rounds. 
But when the weaker sex gather round 

him each day, 
His senses seem to fail him every way. 

'He succumbs to the womanly charm of 
old, 

By bringing down flowers whether warm 
or cold. 

'Some lucky girl whether tall or small, 
Is the recipient of the flowers-not bad at 

all. 
The name of this Prince Charming is 

"Toin" Fitzgerald," by' heck'! , 
Long may he live, the'; good oJd soul. 

Milwaukee Shop Item,s 
H. W. G" 

The Wisconsin, Michigan and Illinois 
inspectors were at the shops Aug. 29. Mr. 
Bjorkholrri was over in Lansing, Mich." 
first week in September. ", ' 

The new' assembly rool,Il is p'roving a 
pleasant attraction these days, .. e~pecially 

with the:lantern, slides ,arid~:m(jving pic
hIres. The' advertising -department sent', 
up'the Rocky MOlJntain ekctrincation reel 
which,took immenseIY.A.fuong 'the sub

jects Jar the M.M. meeting is A Photo
graphic history 'of the Mllw'ilukee' road fol~ 

lowing Mr. 'F,rankR:llsch's:_pap~r, phot~~ 

by,:E:!; W .. G; .' , . .. '. 
Mrs. Albert W. R~icJ\a;'d, wife 'of vei~ 

.eran moulder ,lied Sund'ay, Sept. 2. Ouf 
deepest sympathy is with Mr. Reichard 
and his family during th¢irlate bereave~ 

m~ ," 

Judging by the looks of the films sent 
over from the store departm,ent it is to b~ 

surmised thaI' D. C. Ci'rti's went thru Yel· 
':,Iowstone Park' on' his recent western tripi~ 

as the Grand, Ca'nyon clmd 'Old Faithfu 
show up good. ..' -, ' ' ': 

We were all glad -to 's<;e Mr. Juneatl 
back again after his somew'hat·lengthy abf 
sence recuperating 'on ari outing;' 'and hope 
that he wilL continue to ·feel better after a 
deserving rest. 

The Red Cross relief ',collection for Jap~ 

an was well sUDscribed for' at the· shop,s" 
$1,200,00. Still what is this compared wit~ 

the amount in exchange, at the 'fight, io 
New York the 14th insi:'. for a four minut' 
exhibition? 

The summer furs ar'e - disappearing a 
the frost comes on 'and"siitup arms are in' ... vogue once more. ,~ 

Th~ viaduct stairs' have received somel 
new st'~ps, widening out the' stairway tw~; 

or three feet has' been" 'suggested. AIs?' 
a traveling stairway simila.t to the arcad~; 

down town. Wait until the individuaU 
flying machines are in vogue. 'Over 8ui 
automobiles are parked e'ast' of the railroadl 
crossing; a canopy ove.r, them has been: 
talked of, , I~ 

The 'seaso~is turned around ~~ hereJ 
\Ve are haVlDg our summer now and nql 
Indian about it, either." -, , ,;. 

Veteran mias, E, 'Beiodiri,~ paint mixer,' 
was ,married 50, years 'oct..9" which ha'p,;, 
penedon the anniversary ot'the ,great Chi! 
cago 'lire:'?f 18fC 'MI'. Ber.oclin was the!:' 
recipieht Of, a big bunch. 0'£ fl.'owers fa?,. 
himself and' his good', wife with the well? 
wishes 'of theassemlilage._', 'Mr. . Berodi,~ 

is a member of .the-Vetetiws' Association~' 

having been in ,the erhpl6y o'f'tlie companyr 
for the last '44 years': ,., -. ' :( 
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Matthias SIgwald ' 

Another veteran employe, 'although not) 
yet 25 years with the, company is Mr. 
Matthias Sigwald, 'in the 'cilbinet' shop who: 
just passed his 80th bir,thday, and he, too' 
received a. bunch of flowers from his COer 

wockers. This happened Oct. 5. His pic-! 
ture goes in with the items this month. 

H. "V. Griggs was' over in his ho'me 
district eastern Michigan a ,fe'w days the: 
9th to 12th. StoJ:>ped by a wreck south ot: 
South Bend' a fe'w'ho·u:rs. w"a;; on¢ of the;' 
return features.: 
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THRIFT� 

Commercial National "Thrift may have become a 
hackneyed word, weary' with the 'Which OneBank� work that has been given it. But 
it is the best word to give easy ex

MILES CITY, MONT.� will be your home-pression to the whole idea of care 
i I managing, wisdom in spending the rented house not 
and diligence in saving. Thrift isCapital and Surplus� built by your plan or 
not parsimony. It is generosity·� 
wisely applied. It means self- I the comfortable� 

$310,000.00 denial, not deprivation, and order house of your dreams 
ly thinking as well as orderly the result of yourliving. Spending money is a greater�

Special Attention Given to art than saving it but wise spend savings?�
Savings Depositors ing is impossible without effective� 

, , saving." Savings Deposits made on 

, The necessity for saving is born or before the tenth of any 
It ,of environment. It may be culti month will dr a w interest 

from the first of that month. 

thrive unless necessity compels. 
No preacher nor banker canBANK 

make you save. You must do that ••
';IOWA STATE SAVINGS vated but it will not grow and 

L' 
Sioux� City" Iowa for yourself. The banker can • 

,1 help you. 
What each man owes to himself is a 

study of his own situation-his income, The Merchants 
'! his obligations to his family, and what 

, ) the future holds for him. The defi
nition of "thrift:' given above is a 

*� National Bank 
We welccme and solicit' scheme of philosophy and a rule of con Fourth near RObert Saint PaulacCounts of railroad em- duct. Anyone can lay down rules but� 

I each man must do his own planning amI�plo1!es--no matter hiJw� A Strong National Bank 
saving.-The Colltillen!(I1 CIl1Ji mrrci(ll

small-oor large. ,I Banks, Chh:ago. 

,LARABIE BROTHERS Spokane and Eastern 
, 

BANKERS� Trust' Company Deposit
INCORPORATED 

SPOKANE, WASH. DEER LODGE, MONTANA AND WITHDRAW YOUR MONEY 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00 Capital & Surplus $1,250,000,00 
_The Olcle.t Bank in MonuM 

, 1869-1923 By Mail 
Old in year. but young in spin'- The Banking Home of� 

We invite you to use our BWing Servi~.
 Railroad Employes� The largest Bank in the North
west •• Fully qualified to handle DEPARTMENTS� 

O>eCkinll and Savinlll Accounts� Commercial Savings Trust� your account by mail••An ample,
Deposiu may be madeby mail.ForeiinExchange Safe Deposit 

speedy mail department insures 
"prompt attention Ito your business 

I ••Ten Million Dollars of Capital TRANS-MISSOURI AND Where Savings are Safe 
and Surplus will safeguard your MUSSELSHELL DiVISIONS� 

deposits� 

Bank by Mail 
4% Interest on Savings Account..� WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

5% Interest on Time Certificate. '� 
of Depoait.� 

, , . r 

MILES� CITY NATIONAL BANK. 
Milea City, Mont&D& First National Bank 

Member Federa! ReserVe S)'Ilem Minneapolis
United Slatea Depooitory� Cspita!, Surplul &. Profits $2,000,000 , 
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Stylish Moleskin� 
fJ:loth Coat� 

$20.00 value 
Special. Price00' 

, 

$1365 

Down 
Send only $1 with coupon for this� 
coat. Guaranteed rain proof and is� 
also suitable for stylish top coat. Made� 
from good weight moleskin cloth, a� 
smooth, soft·finished material resem·� 
bling chamois leather. Warm and com�
fortable in the coldest weather. Swag�
ger double·breasted belted style with� 

. stylish plaited patch pockets. Adjust·� 
able strap on sleeve. Yoke back with� 
inverted plait, giving the coat plenty� 
of fullness. Collar can be converted� 
into military style, buttoning close up� 
to neck Or worn as shown in illustra�
tion. Ventilated armholes. Ivory but�
tons.' Backed with fancy plaid fast� 
colored woven lining With extra coating� 
of rubber between. All seams sewed,� 
strapped and cemented. 45 inches long,� 
Sizes34t046. RichLeatherBrownshade.� 

Order by No. F·19.� 
Terms, $1 with coupon,$2.10 monthly.� 

Total price, $13.65� 

6MonthstoPay� 
Buy the Elmer Richards way. You can� 
always be well dressed and pay in small� 
monthly sums, so small you will never� 
miss the expense. . Money back if not� 
satisfied. No charge for credit. Don't� 
miSs this bargain. Supply limited at� 
this special bargain price.� 

..........................................� 

Elmer Richards Co. 
Dept. !IllS, West ~5th Street, Chicago, III. 

I enciose $1." Send Moleskin 
Cloth ·Coat No. F·19. Size......_•••••• __,. • _ 

If I am not sQtisfied whe!;1 I rec~iv.e the coat"! can return it and 

~.;;t~~dP~~~~.t~1k~ihh ~~~ge;n. °:i~~I(t~~;n;b~~.pa~o~~i 

price, $13.65. . 

Nam,8 _..:R__ ~ •• • ·.: _ 

Ad4reS8 -_.;. ••• _---------':'-----------------------------------------

Post Office_. , ~ •••• _. State ••••••• 

Heard Above the Air Hammer's� 
Rat-A-Tat-Tat at Bedford Shops� 

Red 
Dale C. Sheffield, special apprentice on 

the C. M. & St.P. was awarded the first 
prize of $35 offered by the railway mechan
ical engineer of New York, in a competi
tion open to. college graduates who are 
serving an· apprenticeship on the railroads. 
The· competitors 'were invited to present 
tonstructi,'e suggestions as to how the 
"fik••~ ,"f 'fli-',,'nlt fn~ them nn the fit a" 

_ 

• ·Mail This 
: Coupon Today
• 

roads could be improved and how the rail
roads might make better use of them. Dale 
is a graduate of the engineering depart
ment of the Montan'a state college and came 
to Bedford four or five months ago for 
training in Bedford shops. _ While he is 
not a native Hoosier, we are 'all just as 
proud of him as though he w.ere. 

Opal Henderson, pipefitter apprentice, is 
sure some little secret keeper. It has just; 
been announced that he and Miss Ella 
Stotts were married the latter p'~rt of last 
lvfa\" . 

We. have .it from a reli�
Rain able sour,ce that Attorney.� 

David Long, su·ffere.d re�Proof cently a very sore trigger� 
finger. Latest information,� 
how~ver, says no compli�
cations have set in .and� 
Dave will s~on regain the�Plaid usc of this important mem-

Backed ber. . " 
Bert Sd~a·ff,. electric.' welder on the night shift; 

has been havihg' a pretty

No tough time Of it recently, 
having been operated upou 
several times within the 
past few weeks. Bert isCharges getting along nicely, 
though, at present writing. 

c.o. D. 

'to Pay Harry Bridwell, chief 
clerk in General Foreman 
French's office, recently re
signed his position to ag-I' 
cept a position with th;e 
C. I. & L. Ry., at some $fP 
per month _in<:rease in sal,-,. , 
ary. While we hated likf( 
everything' to see H'!rrY)i' 
leave, still we rejoice ~C~ 

his good fortune as he is 
sure to advance in his new" 
position. "T~~ 

Miss Lola Haverly, local" 
timekeeper, has succeeded 
Harry Bridwell as chiefl' 
clerk to Mr. French and',', 
Miss Mari.orie Brown 
comes to us to fill Miss", 
Haverley's place. Intro~~ 

tluctions from young ma- , 
chinists are now in order;.. 

'Boilermaker Helpers Joe '/ 
Holburt and Ollie Ingle.• 
recen,tly re'signed, Joe go-,., 
ing back to the coal fields·. 
and Ollie going to the-.... 
East. We wish them the 
best of luck as they were. 
both fine fellows and good, 
men. 

C. A. Kenl!edy, general'
car foreman at Bedford is ' 
sure sticking :his chest way;~~ 

out in the air these day~'" 

and wearing one of those" 
smiles which simply won't"« 
come of!. The reason is 
this: Each year the car 
department holds a sort 
of convention at Milwau-" 
kee, the membership being i 
composed of the· general 
car foremen of the sys
tem. And in addition the 
inspector of each division 

Write for our having the best record and 
'Monthly Bul equipment is invited to at
letin-a!men's, tend as the guest of his.womenTs and 
children's foreman. Also a first and 
Clothing and second prize Is offered the
shoes. foreman of each different 

division ha,iirig the neatest 
and cleanest· pr.emises. 

premises. Now, Ernie Robinson of Bed
ford was selected as the inspector having 
the best record andequlpmenf on this divi
sian. and attended the convention from Bed
ford along with Mr. Kennedy and Mr. 
P~tdu," foreman at Latta, of this division, 
on the strength of the cleanliness of his 
premises, took second prize 'and was in
vited t'o attend also. Hence Mr. Kennedy's 
smile. -. , . 

.....fTrf~"In~--~ f"iRRIf:l~ ..i!; 
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Dubuque Shop Jingles 
"O"osie" ' 

John WieliJ, a veteran boilerm.aker at 
Dubirque shops passed away at hIS' h~me 
on Kaufman Ave" Oct. 11. Mr. Wrehl 
had been in the employ' of the C. M. & 
St. P. at Dubuque for 34 years. He had 
been in ill health tQr a year previous to 
his death. 
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PATEN'T'S" Booklet Free
" . Highest References 

, . -Promptness As
sured-nest Results. Send. drawing or model for exami·� 
M.tion and reportas to patcrntabiHty.� 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

624 F Sheet ' WashingIon, D C. CAMP E:OUIPME:'NT 
Slogan for the month-Close the door, 

Peggy! 
For the girls who insist on touching the 

steam pipes, we'll have to put up a sign
"Hot Pipe". 

She'll pass you on a hill, she'll pass you 
stanning still-yes, sir, a Jewett will; Jim 
Smith sez. So he's going to go, and take 
his little Studebake and park her in the 
lake; so he is. 

D. G. C. F. Snell was in to see us the 
other day-he said hello and then good
bve2-nor tarried on his way. 
. v'V'hen Christmas bells do ring this year, 

F.'Frick tells us that we will hear,his 
wefrd;ng bells ring loun and c1ear-an-, 
other one gone, Oh dear, Oh dear. 

If you're looking for a place, room 
slicked up and lots of space, voheTe they 
trei~t you mighty fine-hospitality's their 
line'; Inspector Hopp will tell you where 
in Chicago he "got the air." (Hil,! ~carries 

.. revolver now-look out!) 
l'he meanest man that ever lived, 0\11' 

LiT)fau does say, is the one that carrie from 
:\lilwaukee ann took her car away. But 
OUI: sheriff went right over and brought 
the auto back-but the bold bad man he 
got away, 'spect he'll give someone else 
a whack. Moral: Be careful of Milwauc 
kee'men. 

Han, Jess ies' thought he better ta'ke 
tohim,elf a brid.e; and so went to. ~hi
cago, to the altar he did glide with Mi~s 
Barbara Reiter (we wish them awful 
well)' what musi~ could be sweeter than 
the happy wedding bell? 

Nella and Herb are quite chummy
they take in a movie each night; now isn't 
that just too thrilling; a romance, I be
lieve, it is quite! 

Foi'eman Galloway has got a nice little 
hrand new girl; with a pretty little dim
ple and such a lovely curl. 

There's a tall little girl, a dark little 
girl, a nice little girl is she; who used to 
walk to work each day-this girl's name 
is Nettie; but now she's brought to her 
daify toil by her dark little, tall little, boy 
-it's the same old time worn story
they're both SO full of joy! 

\Ve a,re glad to note the name of Loco
motive Engineer John Barker appointed a 
trustee of the Milwaukee Employes Pen
sio11 Association. 

Storekeeper J. E. Dexter, we arc glad to 
weIeome back. .'\nd hope of health he 
brought with him a-great big stack. 

A Willapa Harbor Breeze 
By the Wind Splitter 

The vVillapa Harbor Pioneer Club met 
ill the Raymond passenger depot and 
clected officers for the ensuing year. After 
which we proceeded to tender a rousing 
farewell reception and banquet to Pioneer 
Operator, Charley Wildebolll' on the eve of 
his departure for \-"ashington, n. C., where 
h:r goes to "cquire a much needed college 
educalion at the Bliss Electrical SchooL 

Cieo, Runt; pioneer brakeman and OUT' 
ptime prima donna tenor as all opening 
number, sang with touching pathos an 
exquisite baritolle ,duet,: "I Long, ,to, See 
You Co!" Composed and pla.i;ed on tl,'e 

Union Spring & 
~anufacturing Co. 

Manufacturers of� 
Steel Caatinll" Coil Sprinl"� 

Sprinll Plate., 'Elliptic Sprinll" Journal Bo:o:� 
,Lid., Ken8inlJlon Journal Bo:o:� 

(ALL STEEL)� 

WORKS--NEW KENSINGTON, PA.� 
PITTSBURGH OFFICE -- 300 GRAN1TE BLDG.� 

SO Church St.. New York~N. Y. 
Fisher Bldi'" Chicago. 1l~. 

Todd Building, Louisville, Ky. 
Mutual Blde'.) Richmond. Va. 

Munsev Bldg., Baltimore. Md. 
"City Genter" ,Bldg., ~hlladelphja,Pa. 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's , 
guide will put you on the right road. ' 
Send free. A~k for Catalog No. 628. 

GEo·B·eAlPEtlTfR~ eO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO,. 

~=PATENTS==a 
Trade-Marks, Copyrights and Patent Litigation 
Write for advice and instructions how to proceed, 
costs. etc. Hand Book with illustrations of 100 Mec
hanical M.ovements sent free on request. 

AI,.BERT E_ ,DIETER'leH 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor 

SIl(Df:::il~XZe8o~· 66 Ouray Brde., WasbiDgton. D.C. 

Electrification of the Virginian Railway 
H. C. Wells points olit the· fact that 

the United State, does not owe its exist
eoce to democracy, to naval prowe", nor 
to its location, but to' the fact that the 
railroads were inventerl, and developed at 
the critical period in the growth of Ollr 
government. It was this fact and this 
fact alone that enabled the United State, 
to' grow 'into one u'nited, organized 
country inst'ead of'into a group of nations 
such as Europe has. Thanks to the rail
roads, our country has grown beyond the 
"horse-drawn-size" country, and has de
veloped into a full growo, "train-drawn
size" nation. 

Now that the country has de'veloped to 
it" present size and strength, now that 

two points, using the alternating current 
system with a single phase overhead trol
ley and split phase A. C. motive po.wer 
units. About mid-way of the electrIfied 
section on the New River will be the 
large central station power hou~e, con
taining three 12,500 Kw. single pha~e, 25 
cycle, Westinghouse turbine generator 
units which will generate the power for 
tran~mis,ion at 88,000 volts to the' 13 
outdoor transformer stations, most of 
which will contain 2 transformers of 
3,000 Kv-a. each to step the vo!tage 
down to 11,000 volts A. C. 25 cycle slllgie 
phase for the trolley. 

The electric motive power units 'will be 
similar to those now used on the Nor

we, as a nation, are giving thought to' folk & \Vestern Railroad. Trains of 
prosperity within Ollr borders, rather than 
to conquest and expansion beyond our 
prescribed boundaries, and nQw that pres
ent indications' predict rapid advances HI 

future prosperity and contioued develop
ment, aIr -r~il'toads are facing the impor
tant problem of incr~asing their capacity 

'to take care of the lllcreased traffic that 
they will surely be called on to handle. 

There are two methods of increasing 
the capacity of any railroad; one, by in
creasing the equipment on the road, th.e 
other by increasing the efficiency of tbe 
present equipment. The Virginian Rail
way Company recently foreseeing the call 
for additional capacity has decided on 
the latter method of increasing their ca
pacity. ' 

This railway, like the C. M. & St. P. 
R. R" hauls a large amount of freight 
over the mountains. Last year they hauled 
7,000,000 tons of coal over the Allegheny 
Mountains nown to the seashore. With 
prospects of increasing this capacity to 
12,000,000 tons annually and with limiterf 
track space and mountain grades between 
Roanoke, Va. and Mullens, W. Va" they 
faced a serious problem of how to man·· 
age such a tremendous increase. 

, After a thordugh study of the cOlldi· 
tiom, the engineers decided to electrify 
the 135 route miles lying between these 

6,000 tons up a 2'10 grade at a speed of 
14 M. P. H. will require 12,000 H. P. at 
the wheels. 

These electric motive power units wUl 
replace the a rticulated mallet type steam 
locomotives now used on this section, 
which are among the most powerful 
steam locomotives built, having 20 driving 
wheels and 4 cylinder~. But even with 
three of these powerful steam locomotives, 
on a train (combined H. P. 7,000 H. P.) 
the railroad ,can hau! trams of only 
5,501) tons at a speed of 0111y 7 M. P. H_ 

Electrification, permitting more than the 
present tonnage per train to ~e hauled 
at twice their present speed, wl1l, there
fore, enable the Virginian Railway to 
handle over twice their present load over 
the mountains. 

By means of regenerative braking the 
speed of the down grade trains can be 
regulated without wear on the brake 
shoes and the company will be 'able to 
save 15,000,000 Kw. Hr. of electricity a 
year. 

The COIlti'act fOJ' fur~ishing the co.m
plete equipment, covermg the motIve 
power units, the power house, transformer 
stations and trolley line h,as been Jet to 
the Westingho\lse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company of East Pittsburgh, Pennsyr
vania. 
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"'Stanclard o'er the earth on 
account .o( greater worth" 
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typewriter by Miss Evelyn Wildebour, who 
is Charley's sister and, our pioneer, steno
grapher. 

Our genial agent, E. M. Hopkins then 
favored the assembled pione'ers with an 
instructive elucidation of the' pl'Oblems and 
intricacies of car distribution on' the dear 
old L. S. & W.H. that brought 'reminiscent 
tears to the eyes of the old tirriers. He 
softIy touched the strings of memory's harp 
and once more we se,emed to' hear Mart. 
Tuttle and Ait, Crosby "Talking it over" 
as they sometimes did. Once mbrethe old 
gang was back w.ith us and we' were haul
ing gravel to' build the road. And then 
ju'st to show us what a 'vers'ltil'esort of cuss 
"our genial agent" really is, he chased the 
gloom clouds away and brought, us once 
more into the bdght sunshine of hearty 
laughte'r by his gladsome ren,dering of a 

,tender little cradle song: ','I'll Build No� 
More Ro'oms On My House I" Words and� 
music by ,E. M. Hopkins, sent any~here in� 
U. S. or Canada upon ~eceipt of thirty-five 
~n~ , 

Spike, Conducwr Sal1de,rs and' Fireman 
Ed. Spiegelberg at this period' made a mo
tion to change the ~Club's name to W. E. 
Brown's, Veteran Cor'ps. After some dis
cussion it was voted down. 

Pioneer E~gineer R. G, ,Webb, spoke at 
some length comparing the pyschological 
effect of the W,estinghouse Air Brake, 
versus the' ice ,cream cone on the westward 
trend, of ci.vilization. ,He aho explained 
the whereforeness of the why he bumped 
"Old Fuzzy" Martin 'off of the local r'un 
instead of pushing Mountain, Johnny off 
of the passenger job. Yo'u see during the 
dear old construction days of the, L. S. & 
W. H. when' "Old Fuzzy" wa'syoung� 
Fuzzy firing for Webb, it was apart of. the� 
fireman's job' and his duty to make up the� 
beds in the caboose for ,the train and~n


gine crew. And one tatar,Saturday 'night� 
Fuzzy forgot' to change the sheets 'on� 
Web.~.s bed! Thin '\vas a long time ago,� 
but webb' hasn't forgiven him ,'yet. '� 

And now the guest, of honor, our own� 
Charley, a'rose in'the' full majesty of low� 
cut vest and swallow-tail coat 'a'rid ' made� 
the gran'dhailing sign of the Willa.pa Har�
bor Pioneer by a downward pull on his� 
vest and a wiping movement of the h~nd
 

across the' chin. After' a similar ,response� 
by the Club he launched into a s~irring dis�
course on aero electrics that thi-illeo' our� 
very heartstrings.� 

"When' the armature of a compoUlid� 
transformer is brought into the in<iuctance� 
field of a skinder-vicke'n rectifier ana the� 
high tension' of the kilo watt regenerates� 
through the transevrse coil of the con�
trary terminal, the resultant parallelism of� 

" 
the series is tothe equipotential as the sum 
total of the dynamic force is to the erec

, trophons !'" 
As the full ho;ro~ of the aw'ful possibil�

ities of such, a ' catacJysmic:cata,strQphe� 
dawned upon our st;lrtl~.d' s~nses, :we gazed� 
at each other aghast, spell bound :with� 
awel� 

Pinky Miles" who, is also an operator 
:and an electrician c' of sorts; openly burst 
,into tears and blind1y rea'ched for ,his rear 
,pocket handkerchief, but pulled' out about 
a yard of his best ,shirt instead to wipe his 
streaming eyes. ' , 

But sh-ush, listen! Wildebour is still 
'talking! 

"There need be no alarm however, my� 
friends! I am going to Washington to the� 
Bliss Electrical School and I will tell Presi�
dent Coolid'ge and, the rest of the world� 
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that when the electrolyte of the pantagraph 
i:' economized by a relay of the amperage 
through the solenoid, t~e eternal circuit of 
the core can discharge through the field of 
the ammeter and be used to rotate the gap 
of the magnetic influence!" 

And we smiled at each other ill happy 
relief that once mOre tlle world had been 
sa ved. 
. At the conclusion' of the reception, the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, assisted by pioneer fire
man Ed French, as Chief de Skillet, served 
<Jainty refreshments of sauer kraut, wiener 
wursts and dill pickles, with what fireman 
John A. Johnson terms "condammed" (con
taminated) water from the Raymond faucet. 
; Once more Spike Sanders and Eddy 
Spiegelberg tried to filibuster through a 
movement changing the name of the Club 
(0 W. E. Brown's Veteran Corps, but she 
s,tands the Willapa Harbor Pioneer Club 
,'vith Charley "Green Bay Kid" Conductor 
~nyder as President-and long may they 

lave! 

Chicago Terminal Doins 
Guy E. Sampson 

h, Mr. Gallagher, Oh, Mr. Gallagher, 
! Obe Atchison is the luckiest fellow that 

i, you ever seen 
I ithout a word to say 
I He went to La Crosse one day 

And returned with-
I A fortune, Mr. Gallagher?' 

No, a housekeeper, Mr. Shean.
I Yes, sir, that is just what he went and 

did. Without saying a word to his sister 
"'-ith whom he had been living for years 
~e silently slipped away to La Crosse, 
Wisconsin, and brought home a bride. As 
he is employed in the car department they 
will soon be settled in their new home at 
~'~nsenville and all employes join in wish
ing them a long and happy life. 

, Stanley Core, who was formerly our as
sistant 1'0 ad master, has sent some of the 
boys an announcement card showing that 
he and Miss Nellie Byrd were married 
Sept. 1, and would be at home at Wash
ington, Iowa, after Oct. 1, where Stanley 
now holds a position with the Milwaukee 
Ry. Co. Congratulations. 

. All grain now arriving at Chicago for 
inspection is held at Bensenville and in
srected there as the in'spectors have been 
moved from Galewood where this work 
w:as formerly done. As the majority of 
grain is delivered to the 1. H. B. this ar
rangement saves a back haul, another sav
ing of tim'e and fuel. The building form
edy used as a restaurant at the North 
Hump has been fitted up for the inspec
tors and No. 36 stops daily at the hump 
arid picks up the samples which are then 
delivered to the Board of Trade in time 
far that day's sales. 

Switchman Robt. DiVali and wife are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a son at 
their home this month. Bob says he now 
has three Queens and a Jack, a fair hand. 
Mother and son doing fine and the cigars 
all smoked up. Thanks. 

\Ve are informed that on Oct. 8, Robt. 
Graves of Mr. Whiting's office wore a 3x9 
smile and when questioned as to: the cause 
of the extra smile advised that a son 
weighing 8 pounds arrived at his home 
the day before and that they had de
cided to let him remain and share the joys 
of thejr little home. Congratulations. 

Gatewood's fair comptometer operator 
Harriet Lindboe returned from her vaca~ 
tion and informs us that in the future she 
wm be known as M-j';;;' . "Valter Elder. 

Good- Luck Harriet. 
Sir Sidnev Beaubien took unto himself 

a wife and -they are spending their honey
moon in New York. With the scarcity of 
women and the low rate of rents now a 
days a fellow sure is in luck to get mar
ried (?) Thanks for the cigars Sid, old 
boy. 

Gee, the wedding bells have been ring
ing around here so much lately that the 
boys nearly missed hearing a fire bell 
one day last week. There ought to be 
some law against bunching these happy 
events. Our ratest wedding report is 
Mrs. William S. Heyworth formerly 
Jennie Mois and our bill clerk. No infor
mation as to where the honeymoon was 
spent, but any how we wish you luck Jane. 

A farewellpatfy was given by the 
Galewood girls for our bill clerk Sophie 
Stevens who left us to take up household 
duties and otherwise. Aftel' a farewell 
address by Florence Hale, Madge Bald
,,,in presented her with a sewing cabinet 
in beh alf of the office. Luncheon· was 
served and a good time was had by all 
present. 

Galewood has entered a. term in the 
Milwaukee bowling league this year, which 
consists of 8 teams made up from the fol
lowing departments, freight auditors, car 
accountants, ticket auditors, comptrollers, 
station accountants Galewood office, assis
tant comptrollers and A. F. E. bureau. 
At this writing the Galewood team stands 
4th in the league, holds high score of 2640 
for three games, holds highscor'e of 927 
for single game. Members of Galewood 
team are Alix Gustafson, L. Donic'ky, Al 
Ripplinger, Art Strohmeyer and Ed Hegert. 

The Galewood "feetball" team started 
the season Oct· 7 and will challenge any 
team in the city at 150 Ibs., ,E. Hegart 
manager. 

Galewood's chief clerk, Ed Hale, his 
son and Charles Trayser were out hunt
ing recently near Kingston, Ill. and we 
are informed that they shot 'some wild 
crab apples, a few barb wire fences and 
some squirrels. They intend going up 
north in search of bigger game this fall. 

Domjnick Boyle has purchased a new 
bungalow in River Grove. He says his 
kids can make all the noise they want to 
now-no more cranky landlords. 

Uncle Fred Story, Galewood's utility 
man has just returned from a week's vaca
tion which he spent at his 'summer resort at 
Rib Lake, Wisconsin. The uncle says 
that he never will go up there again with
out his compass and square as -he was lost 
for three days in his own back yard not 

. one half mile from the door of his cottage. 
Carpenters and machinists are busy re

lining the Bensenville coal shed and en
gines are being coaled up with a clam shell 
for the time being. Every body concerned 
will be happy when the job is finished as 
Chicago Terminals employes are making 
a d rive on "fuel conservation" and con
ditions of this nature naturally sets them 
back some-what. 

On the morning of Oct, 7, Towerman 
~';Vm. McNearney on duty at Sao 'Line 
crossing tower just east of Franklin Park 
noticed a drove of horses slowly canter 
up onto the tracks from the highway cross
ing. As No.6 a fast passenger train was 
due he set hi,S switches and signals for 
No.6 and went down the track and drove 
the horses off the track just before No. 6 
flew past them. By so doing he no doubt 
s~ved some of the animals from being 
kl1led and perhaps averted an accident 
which oft~n occurs when a drove of. ani
mals is hit by a fast train. 

We are all 
Employees 

Fundamentally a great manufactur
ing business is in' exactly the same rela
tion to its custOijlers as the individuaI 
is to the company which employs him. 

The basis upon which we all live. 
thrive and progress is the basis of 
service to others. 

That is the spirit that stands back 
of our products. 

"Huntoon Truck Bolsters" 
"Huntoon Brake Beams" 
"Pilcher Trussed Truck 

Side Frames" 

That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rail
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

Republic Railway Equipment Co. 
(INCORPORATED) 
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JOLIET RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. 
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and Insurance ~ompany 
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See our agent today or liII out coupon below 
and send to Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000. 
Saginaw, Mich. . 

Gentlemen: 

o I am interested in an ageny proposition. 

n I am interested in a "Headlight" Policy. 

Name AKe .. 

Street < .. 

City~ State .. 
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Employed by .. '... , , .. , ..l~. R.? '.' , . ',' .. 
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Baldwin Locomotives 
To Speed Up 
Traffic 'Movement 

Over four thousand new lo
comotives will be, placed in 
service 'by the railroads this 
year, to speed up, the move
ment of freight and passen
gers" and to take care of the 
estimated 7% increase in'traffic 
req.uirements. Many of tl:ese 
new locomotives are Baldwins; 
and these Works are doing all 
in their power to cooperate. 
with the railways in ,keeping 
pace with the growthoftraffic. 

The wide experience gained 
by these Works in building 
more than 56,500 locomotives, 
is always at the command of 
the railways of the country. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works 
PHILADELPHIA 
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Northern Montana" Division 
A. B~T. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Koch, were on an� 
'extended trip of the West, stopping at such� 
points as Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Poi-t
'land arid San 'Francisco, during the lauer, 
part of September. They took in al "'the..' 
sights, as per advertised, and a:l~o some 
not advertised, and what they missea , 
wasn't much. They report a very. nice' 
time. ' . 

Harry Lindsley, Superintendents Steno
grapher is now"on his vacation resting from 

,the very arduous duties as interpreter of 
the Sid 'Smith publication,s. ";~Incjdentally''', 

'.instead of pounding the typewriter, he is ' 
, ,undoubtedly working on the cow, or c'ows." 

We hope that when he reads this, he will" , 
'have enjoyed his vacation. , 
.' W. M. Ande'rson, master mechanic at- II 
tended the staff'meeting at Milwaukee in 
:September. He repbrtsthat they were kept 
pretty busy. , '.' 

"'" Paut Allmeyer was'Jooking "over /iis: old: 'I 
stampinggrolJnds at MilesCitj .recently. 
, Alec McDonal d; erstwhile' store depart
'ment employe' arid family have left for 
Glandale, CaL, to make their future home. 
He started out in his jitney and guess he 
made it all right, cause those thirigsalways 
ru~ ,,, 

Bud Gove of the store department is� 
,quite a speed fiend with his bug. The� 
name bng, is derived from bug juice, on� 
which he 'runs the car. "� 

,Conductor C. G. Bacon, wife and family� 
returned from ,a six weekS' vacation'spent� 
in the Twin' Cities. '� 

Conductor J. P. Smeltzer, wife, and� 
family, retu'rne,d from a two months' visit� 
which was spent, at Paradise" Cal. (This� 
country is not Paradise for the next' few� 
months.)� 

Wagner and Garin of the Miles City� 
Engineering force is with us temporarily� 
assisting to' place markers' in and around� 
the vicinity of 'Lewistown.� 

W. H. and E. M. Wandell, were guests� 
of Conductor Wandell for a few days. , W.� 
H. is a conductor on C. N. & W. Ry., E: M.� 
is machinist atT. N. & "V. shops at Kau�
kauna, Wis. They enjoyed their trip very� 
mnch while here and said they would like� 
to belong to the Milwaukee railroad family.� 
Mr~ and Mrs: Donald Walsh; son and� 

daughter-in-law of Dave Walsh, chief� 
clerk at Lewistown freight office, arrived� 
from Palco, Kansas to make their future� 
home in Montana:' ,� 

H. W. Jackson, :ware-house foreman� 
spent Sunday Looking after his farming in�
terest in the Denton country.� 

Max Says "Yes,� 
We do'n't Got some.� 
Should we get any,� 
We will give you none."� 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S.� 

Miss Betty Cole has returned to' h~r
 

duties in the Presbyterian hospital at Chi�
cago, after a month's vacation in Savannah� 
with relatives ,'and friends.� 

Clara and Delia Cush have returned� 
from a motor tri p thru Illinois and Wis�
consin. Their' brother Arthur Cush, bag�
gageman accompanied them.� 

C. Gradt, chief carpenter ,and R G.� 
Heck, ,division' engineer and their wives� 
'attended the American Bridge, & Builder's� 
convention held in Seattl'e, Wash., the� 
latter part of October. '� 

A; J. Elder, trainmaster at Milwaukee� 
'Terminals "dropped in" to see the old� 
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·bunch. He put his car to 
'good use and took the 
office force home-arid it 3RUgs:wasn't raining either. 
:: Harold Riel!, chief 
:c1erk to C. C. Smola, di Free
'vision storekeeper has re Each small rug meas. 
:turned from his va'cation ures 18 x 36 inches. They

match exactly the large;yvhich was spent in Mil rug you select. While this 
offer lasts, we give three::wauk'ee, Wis. and Du- of these small rugs free 

;puque. . with each large rug; eU 
f~r 'ea. than the prIce

:: Bob Kiley formerly of . of one.� 

the division engineer's of�
'lice has left for Beloit,� 
Wis. where he is attend�
:ing college. Tom McHugh� 
'from Chicago is taking� 
:his place.� 

Miss Yevonne Losey, 
:steno to chief· dispatcher 
~s. accepted a position 
~F- general superintend
~nt's office,. Chicago. Her 
'~Iace will be taken· by TRIPLE 

iSS Viola Donahue from GUARANTEE 
· '. N. Harstad's office. Th..... Is only one gUllr• 

• nteed Corfgo'eum.
'i. ~ lad to· have you back. Identlfled by the Gold 
liola. Remember what sea••hown above-on� 

'Ihe Rup. It prot.eta� 
e tQld you Yevonne? you aplnat dl.satlafac-�

I Say-ain't it queer ::::'::If.o"I:.s".~onU.;~·IL&:;::;==;;;:;=~
 
~hen people get back back perent... "hind 

the Gold 5_1 Q~.rant..
fll"om their vacations, how I. 01lr own Double Bond. 
ihey sit and look into 1110 orden filled In cities 0' I*").
~p'ace, a thinking about 
~ose good old times? aOO'OOOPOPU'.UF~~r,\9NGOLEUM ~ugs' Or' 
:bh, well! Cheer up! 
:/you've got two weeks Less than thePrwe iff &w.
.l!oming next year you 
:Jl:now. . 
,I. We' welcome Conductor 

. Fritz back on the di $IQ2 BringsAIl Four� 
VISIOn,' who has returned Ours is the only house in America that can make suchan The Rug ofGuaranteedWear 
~. duty recently after an offer. No one else can bring you a l;enuine guaranteed Gold Seal Congoleum Gold ~eal Art Rugs are the most 
'9njury a few. months ago. ~Congoleum Rui', fo the fun!) foot fiy 12 foot SIze. with tIircesmall fogs cxtra,8!Jd popula.r floor cove~lng known. The.y are rap,ldlY

aU {or Ie•• tllan tbe regular prfce of the big rug alone. Andonayear eredlt. becomtng the natIonal floor covenng- hlghly: €ongratulations are ex
fi:~ ;~i.~~~~~ iT::'dot~~~HrO~rjt~:i~~~ ~~~~~sw~a~ff Bhrpal=d~:';f; prized in good homes for· any and all rooms.··tended to Brakeman Theo. -on a months trial-aU 4 Congoleum Rugs-in one complete.neat .package. ~aterproof. No burlap for ?/?-terto rot. Surfa~e

'·,W. Hawkinson on his No mnss no bother DO trouble to lay. If satisfactory take a year to p.,y. IS hard, smooth and wea.l'-F6s1stmg. D~s Dot starn.." P fI . Not marred or burt by spllhng of bot liqUId•.·ire-cent marriage at Chi Tile Pattern No.408 robably n,o oor covermg They Iiellat from the first moment without· 
(~ago. . .. of any. quality. or prtce ev.er fastening. They never cur) .up or kick up at edges 
'I' A wienie and marsh plIed up the populanty of thIS wonderful deSIgn. It IS a superb tile or cornera. No need to tack or fasten them down. 

£attern that JookS !ike mosaic. Lovely robin's egg-blue, with shadings of Dutch Dirt cannotaecumuJate underneath.
,linallow roast ~as en !~~)i:~~~~~k~~~~~~~ d~1n8~~~~afaYbcf~~tf:a~~~~~;Sb~:~naa:~~~~ Less work. Rid Y9urselfof back·brea~,ingdr.ud~;
'!joyed by the members of A damp mop whisks it clean in a jiffy. ery. Du·t. ashes(. grIt! dust or mud cannot grInd moo 
~~he superintendent's of Only $1.00 with Coupon-$1.50 Monthly Congol~um Gola Sea AFt Rull'!' A damp rag or mop 

N E4C408 9x12ft. Congoleum Gold Seal R~g with three$17 95 keep. It cl:aD and eo!ormgB bright.. -:·lice force at Savanna, O. smallnlllstomatch 'each 18x36 iJJ.-all four only • No labonous beatlIlg, no sendmg to cleaners. 
::Oct. 5, going to the high • .. Absolutely sanitary. 
~.:! point-the pinnacle. Pattern NOe 534 This IS the Onental Gold PIN ADOLL"R TO COUPON BELOW

Seal Congoleum Art Rug as 
~ .........•.........................�:lwe played around the shown at the top of this page. On the floor, it looks unbelievably like 

:!log lire until dark, and aD expens'fve woven rug. The richest blue color dominates the scrouad work. ·Spiegel, May Stem Co••. 1085 W.351h St.,Chicoro,lII.
M.Uow ""mi;old 'vorl•• aDd light. tan., s.t off the blue field. Mingled with I enclose $1 for tho 4 Gold Seal Coagoleum Art Rugs
~::~ ~~~e~~~k:~rngt~~n~l::d ~k'Bm~'fe~e ::ed 

::J~~~:e;iae~~~ -exactly 88 described-in the pattern selected below. on ::Were real "kids" once 
:\~i;;:in! 30 days free trial. If I return them, yoU are to refund my·narker broWll8 and blackB lend dignity and richDS". $], also all transportation costs. Otherwise I wiUpsy $1.50:: Mrs. Wm. J. Hurlehy, The border ,background contrasts with the blue all over ·monthly nntll .pecial bargain price of $17.95 is paid.
:::wife of Boilermaker center hy reversing the color scheme. Ecru and tan shades form t want Pattern Number -: _ 
:1:Iurlehy, died at her tbe border backgronnd. An Ideal all porpooe rug. beantlful in aDY room. Re sure to wt"H.e in .pace above tbe Number of the Dattern you

()nly $1.00 with Coupon -$1. ISO Monthly &elect. if .,.OU wlsb botb potterns.J)ut down both cumbers llIeud ..~_orre August 30, 1923. 
N E4C534 9x12ft.Coaeoleum Gold SealRulr'with three $17 95 · $2 with order and $3 .b1oDthb .nd &et .11 • rues. 

'. Sympathy extended. o. ameli rugs to match,each18x36iD.-allfouronlv • · Nam. _~~ __•__ ._. • ._.._... ._ •• __•••_. __•._.. .. 
:~ J. R. Slater, R. H. fore

~ Street. R.F,D. 10,000 o~O~a~~~y~f 1:0:~s:r~~:'B":~;: ~FW~E~- Ask for • ' ot' BO':£ No• •• • ...._... .,;•• ••.__•• _'man, has returned from� 
i'a vacation spent in Pitts Other"'~. J' U ~-i . a FREE •:. Po.tO~.-----.-.-.------.-.---.----.---Stau•• __ , __ . _� 
.-burg, visiting his sister 

:, Shipping Pcri.nt ._._._. •__ ._._._.~~:~:: ....P~ ,r.U!I'..Jlern~· Cataklg;,and other relatives. 
• : Also send me your latest Free Furniture Book

:: Bright sayings in. D. 1085W. 35th Street, CHICAGO, ILL.� 
;M. M. Office:� 
:; Ilene; "Is a wheel and a tire the same Miss Leota Frazier, clerk in the store ~hanks are extended in this small. way� 
:thing ?" department has resigned her position and ~hrough th.e medium of the Employes� 
· QiJ·ick response: "Gracious, No! will soon take. up duties which follows Magazine.� 
;: Ilene; "\'\'ell , they a re ordered on the the "I will" p.rogram. Her clerical posi� Wedding Bells for Illinois Division
;:Same requisition, anyway." tion has been taken by Norma Bahne. Correspondent
;; Iona: "How much does a 5 lb. globe A personal item of "Thanks" is the ~ish Saturday evening September 22 occurred
::Valve weigh?" 

of Ye Scribe, Mrs.M;abel ]" Stark, for the marriage of our Illinois Division: 
:: Clarabel', with an eye for economy: the wedding gift presented to her by the correspondent, Miss Mable Johnson to
::"Can a paper punch be, sent in for' repair division employes, peing a check in the Illinois Division Fireman, Maurice Stark,
:':and return?" amount of $125.00. The wonderful spirit at the home of her 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
:: Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. in the giving of this gift, which has been Lewis Johnson, Chicago Ave., Savanna 
::Doherty on the birth of a son, Septembe.r evidenced through personal expression, is Illinois. Their honeymoon was spent at 
·23: -The 'c-andy we did not get was good! more than appreciated, and sincerest Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Stark 
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Storage of 
Acetylene Cylinders 

, Store acetylene cylinders, both 
f1,lll and empty, in ashed or build
ing well ventilated and protected 
ftom the elements and' free from 
sparks ot a flame. No other com
bustible material should be stored 
in the same room with acetylene. 
All' cylinders should be stored 
standing upright. 

During very cold weather, the 
acetylene storage room or building 
may be artificially heated by steam 
but not to exceed a temperature 
of 500 F. to 600 F. Cylinders 
should be at least three feet away 
from the steam pipes or radiators. 
If full acetylene cylinders are al

.Iowed to remain in excessively� 
cold storage, difficulty may be ex

. perienced with regulator freezing�
when welding or cutting is being� 
done on outside jobs.� 

When the cylinder is emptied, 
always close the valve tightly. 
There is usually a small amount of 
gas contained in the empty cylind
er: If the valve is not closed tight, 
this small amount of gas escaping 
may cause trouble when in return 
transit., 

Gas Tank Recharging Co. ,II 
General Office: 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"Makus of Quality Gas" 

F 
Castings� 

The Falk Founderies spec
ialize in 2,cid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds [or railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. -

Falk Castings are made in 
a"modern and completely 
eq1.1ipped plant. un9,er ,the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
central location of the Falk 
,Founderies insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your, next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
~i1waukee :.~ W'sconsin 

THK-MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE 

are residing at 509. ChiCago. Avenue, • gotthe lawful limit. C. O. McPherson, also 
Savanna and are receiving"the congratula- . 
tions of their many friends. The' tr,ain.
men and superintendent's office :presented 
the couple with a check for· $125.00. 

. 
Old Line "Line, 0' Type" 

HazelE: Whitty 
lt is better to watch your step than to 

watch the clock. " 
Ray Lockwood at Horicon has com

pleted his new residence. 
John Ehr recently underwent, an opera

tion and is recovering nicely. 
Tom Pluck, claim adjustor has been 

transferred ,to the R. & S. W. Division. 
\V. A. ;Hinsey and' party, were at Hori

can recently on an investigation matter. 
Maurice Whitty has been appointed 

cashier at Horicon in place of Felix Raue 
who' has 'gone to the R. & S. W. Division. 

Chas. Wolfrom celebrated his, 42nd birth
day by working his regular run. 

We have a new combination car on the 
Portage 'Line. It looke nice, never heard 
how it rides. 

Napolegn Page is now agent at Rush 
Lake., Ed Adams is, second"tripk ope.rator 
at Randolph and Bernard Zlelojf: 'IS at '. 
Waupun.� . 

Among.. others who attended~.the big 
B.e,aver ,pam fair were E. Erickson; E. H. 
Bannon <Jnd Mr. Block, special agent. 
How did you like the high dive, boys? 

Pat Manden p<Jid us a friendly visit one 
morning· while enroute to Portage., 

Heinie "Rief is on way freights 91 'and 
92. H. Parke,r takes the P{)rtage run. 
Heinie is pretty swift for freight trains, 
we say.' 

The Le'gion Special was typical of the 
Mllwaukee 'Road when 'fulfilling a con
tract. A' more beautiful' train' could not 
be wi~hed for than that which passed over 
the Northern Division to P,ortage. and 
then onto Seattle. Mike O'Brian, and Al 
Smith were the engineers and Amos Koch 
.conductor: ,The train was very'" ably 
handled all thru and rI1et with cons.iderable' 
comment'at' every point. 

Lew Kreps has been transferred to Osh-, 
kosh tOe,take the place of Ed. Schindle 
who h<Js left the Division. 

Chas. 'Volfrom's mother passed, away 
during the' latter part ,of September. Mrs. 
Wolfron had been in poor health. for 
some time'-' -

Reuben J. StarrY and wife of Minn. 
Jct. are, on a vacation, supposed to' b,e 
slaughtering, ducks. 

The opto,n,llst sees the doughnut while 
the pessiillist sees the hole. '. 

F. S. Pooler, tie agent,' assisted by Supt. 
N. P. Thurber and twelve other officials 
from different tie treating 'plants, made a 
special inspection of the ties in ,the test 
track at 'Bartford, Wis. S,o.me .of the, ties 
nave prove.d to be of, great inte,rest to the 
irispectors, and they are having saine' sent 
to Madison and to Ohio for special in
spection. 

,F. LiesJe and wife have gone to Canada 
for a 

J. 
two, weeks' visit. 

Schaefer and wife have 
' 

taken 'a 
little trip' to Seattle. , 

Henry' Grady's new sedan has been run 
6014 mile's.' Heinie says he can account 
for 14 m!l~s' but not' for the other 6000.' 

Signal Department Wig-Wags 
Lines West ' ' 
'F. G. M. 

And the hunting season is ,on with a 
whirl. .Over in Montana, E. ~." Spigler, 
C. S. Ma-rtin; and Harry McPherson, made 
a raid; OlJ the grouse, <\nd' e<\ch 'of- them 

got· a, few. Tyler and Steed went up to 
Enumclaw October 1.st,' and .c1aim: they 
got' a deer. Messrs. Smith', and Allen have 
made reservations at. Ellensburg for No
vember 1, so about' that: time, they'll 'be 
advancing in 'skirmish order on all 
foreigners, particularly the Chinese. So, 
taking it by and large, the casualties amOl1g 
the game are many and: direful this fall. 
Yes they are. '. J 

McConnell's crew is all 'lined up to get 
the.telegraph line over the Bitter Roots in 
shape. for the winter, anq Person's crew 
will haildle the same worli: over the Cas
cades. , 

N. J. Westerma'l'k andp<J.rty, had a !i:ne 
auto trip in September. They motore.sJ 
from Spokane to Portland, and Seaside, 
Oregon, t~ence to Tacoma and then back 
to Spokane. _ 

Fred Nagel, lineman at Malden, :\..;:~s 

tr,ansferred to Mobridge. E. JI. Taylor 7£ 
Lind, relieved him, and Robt. Kochis filling 
Taylor's place. l' 

Showalter and Taylor me,t up with :a 
rock on a crossing, west of Lind and g<pt 
bruised up some in the rriix\lp. ' .1 

George Hessel was calLed to Ontan~j 

Canada, in September, by the s~rious ill
ness of, his mother.. t 

Here's another addition to the Signal 
Department Cradle Roll---'a baby gil!I; 

,born' September 7. Congratulations -to tHe 
\ parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. :R., Marti~. f· 

O. Dare's crew has been_,working, on tile 
telegraph line between Alc;azar and' Sa~~ 

pington" with the overhauli,ng of the Pieq
mont interlocking plant, the next job in 
line for them. I 

Assembling and installing signal equip
ment fo'r the new Dobson's spur betw~en 

- Tarkio and Cobden, kept: Ted Groth aod 
Bert Olson on the jump for several days 
around October 1. 

And lastly, this correspondent is plan" 
ning on a trip to Milwaukee and Chicago 
the latter part of O,ctober, but isn't sure pf 
the date, on account of being tied up III 
jury service in the Tacoma Federal Court. 

"There are people who can do all fine 
and'heroic things, but one; keep from tell
ing their happiness to, the unhappy."-From 
Mark Twain's Foolish Wisdom. r 

'..� . 
Iowa and Minnesota Division 

D.M. W. 
We have one item of good news for tl\is 

month and that is Conductor George Camp.
bell is back on the job again and we all 
hope he will now be able ,to continue his_ 
good work as captain of the yellow cats 
on the Minneapolis-Wells RiJh. . 

K. H. McLaren, tt:ainmaster's clerk, has 
been transferred to District Special Agerit 
Dougherty's office. D. M. 'Wheeler ha:s 
been appointed to the position of train
master's clerk, effe,ctive October 11. 

W. F. Barker, agent, Pratt is in the HQ~
, pital at Rochester. We all hope Ml'. Bark.
er will soon be back on tlie job enjoyillg 

.the best of health. 
M. ']. Kingsboro, agent,' Rose Creek Is 

spending his vacation in Callilda. 
"Chi~f Clerk W. J. Kane announces the 
arrival of a' big baby boy: . .... 
'In the future any News items for tlte' 

'I. &M. Division should be mailed, to D. 'M: 
.Wh,eeler, care of trainmaster office, Minn'.e':?' 
: apolis. No one ever mails any, but thought 
it would be a- good idea to, extend the' 
invitation. 
'D. D. Lyons, Castle Rock, has just' re-' 

turned from his vacation in Colorado arid' 
'Missouri... 
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ILLINOIS-INDIANA 

COALS� 
We Q:re .hippera .0F .enuine Frank
lin County Coal.. prepared in. all 
$;:ze$~' al$o Cliutonlnd.~ Fourth and 
Fifth Vein, Sul/iuan County Fifth 
and Sixth Vein and Green County. 
Fourth Vein Coal.-$pecially pre
pared for .steam and dome.stic. trade 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

ROSENGRANT COAL CO. 
.McCormick Bldg. Chicago, Illinois 

.~ ;ICuilford S. Wood 
l r" Mechanical Rubber Goods 
J a .Inl~d Linoleum Upholsterer's Leather 

,. ~~" Rolled Steel Tie Plates for 
I' , Domestic Use 

: 
i J t;-.~ 

"\:g WOOD'S 
":-1� i I 

Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose� 
Protector� 

~~: I:� 
,~11
 

"l ( Great Northern Building 

IL'J CHICAGO 

The Western� 
Iron Stores Co.� 
r- Jobber.in 

_JI f 

.;� , Machinists'. Mill, I 
RailrOad and� 

Factory Supplies� I 
and Tools 

143·145.147 W. Water Street 

,� J Milwaukee, Wi•• 

'- ~.;:;:::;;:;:::;::::;::::;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~' 
rr 

,I Binding Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Chicallo Athen., Ohio New Yorte� 

St. Loui., Mo.� 

Iowa Division 
Ruby Eckman 

EngineerR. R. Meldrum and wife have 
recently moved into a fine new bungalow 
which they built on North West Second 
~h'eet in Perry. It is one of the finest 
little homes in the city. 

Engineer Henry Hansjosten spe.nt h.is 
vacation in Nebraska and Wyorrung III 

September and October. He was at Cas
per at the time' the C. B. & Q. train went 
through the bddge, having intended leav
ing there on the following train. 

The electric locomotive which was on 
display at various towns on the Iowa Divi
sion during September attracted large 
crowds every place. At Perry there were 
over three thousand visitors registered on 
the one day it was on display. The move
ment of the locomotive in this territory 
evidently has proven a good advertising 
medium. 

A number of the wives of Perry en
gineers were in Des Moines the fore part 
of October to attend a big meeting of the 
G.� 1. A. to the B. of L. E. 

Brakeman Leo Bohrer who has' been 
at Washington Boulevard hospital for 
several weeks taking treatment for an in
jured arm, returned to work the fore part 
of October. 

During the tornado which struck Coun
cil Bluff, on the night of September 29 
several MilwaUkee ra·ilroad men were in
jured. Conductors A. J. Schloe, F. E. Dow, 
and F. H. McDevitt were in their ca
booses in the ya rd when the tornado over
turned the cabooses. Dow was the most 
seriously hurt, having sustained a broken 
leg. Schloe and McDevitt were badly 
bruised. All three men were off duty 
some time. Yard Clerk H. E. Rooney's 
home was in the path of the tornado and 
was demolished but the family escaped 
without injury. A brother-in-law of 
Brakeman R. V. Smith was killed in the 
\Vabash yards at. Council Bluffs he hav
ing come to the stock yards with a car 
load of stock. 

Mrs. John Rogers, wife of one of the 
oldest IV1ilwaukee engineers, died at an 
Omaha hospital the latter part of Septem
ber. Burial was made in Perry. 

Engineer W. B. Howe, was the guest 
of honor at a banguet given Gt the M. E. 
church .by the B. of L. E. of Perry and 
'was presented with a badge signifying that 
he had been with the company for a period 
of forty years on September 25. Billy 
has a service record extending over a 
long period but is a young rna n yet and 
has many years of railroad work ahead 
of him before he retires. 

Mrs. R. W. Dennison of Tacoma, Wash
ington is visiting Perry friends. R. W. is 
with the Milwaukee at Tacoma having 
gone ther·e several years ago from the 
Iowa division. 

George Tomer who has been playing 
base ball the last season with the Bay 
City, Michigan team, has completed his 
work and returner! to Perry to, resume 
work on the road as an extra engineer. 
George has been making an enviable repu
tation for himself as a baseball player. 

Conductor Dan Searles' home was bad
ly damaged by fire on September 14. 

September 15 a fine daughter was born 
to Engineer and Mrs. Floyd 'Lutze, inci· 
dentally making Engineer Charles Sin
clair grandpa. f01" the first time. 

The Perry dispatcher's office had a ne'V" 
one sprung on them recently when. a. re
quest .was made to stop a through passen

,. ... . ...� 
The Stifel Boot.shaped Trade Mark on work 
clothes means longwear-Standard ofServic.c 

"You sure gllve me the right dope! I'm 
back for more of those work clothes witb 
the Stifel Boot-shaped Trade Mark 00 
the back of the. cloth. Why, son, yOIl 
can hardly wear 'em out!" 

Railroad men have worn work clothe. 
made of StifeI's Indigo Cloth for over 75 
years because it is recognized as the 
standard of cloth service. All leading 
Overal13, Shirts, One-piece Garments 
and Women's Dresses are made out of it. 
Stifel's Indigo Cloth wears everlastingly 
and keeps its looks. 

Garment. Bold by dealers euerywh'ere� 
We 'Ire maker. of the cloth onlu� 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Printers 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

D. C. SHOEMAKER� 
COAL CO.� 

INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA-PREMIER� 

r.tell'&ll& Wabub 0076 .743 MeCotlliiok Bide. 
CHICAGO 
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Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy.· 

. 'Ve wish to make a correction in an item 
appearing' in the October magazine. We 
stated that 'V. P. 'Chase accompanied by 
his wife and two children visited Omah'a 
recently. .This was in error and should 
have read, he was accompanied by his 
mother and two of her other children. 
. We are extremely sorry this occurred 

and promie it will not occur again. Hope 
this will not interfere with your prospects, 
Bill. 
'Notice-To Kent Hamilton.-This i9 Oc

tober 1, Kent, and a promise is a promise. 
Vonnie White has taken the Storm 'Lake 

rU/1 formerly held by Neal Rogers. 
G. R. Dickman is making frequent trips 

to Sumner, Iowa, account of the serious 
illness of both his father and mother. 

Mrs. Ralph Page was in Des Moines 
r~t:btly on a shopping expedition.
.J.l . 
,~onduetor Andy O'Laughlin has re

turned from a trip to Cincinnati, Spring
fi.,e~d and Lexington, Kentucky. 

,,when Ivan Knodel came to the chief dis
patcher's office as relief dispatcher during 
th~ dispatcher's vacations, a certain young 
lady in the superintendent's office inquired 
whether or not he was married. On being 
answered in the negative she remarked, 
"Well he soon will be if he stays' here 
as they all get married on this job." How
ever Mr. Knodel left without having com
mitted matrimony. Joe Pope says he would 
have been willing to let him stay on the 
job a little longer if he thought by SO do
ing that would have helped him out. Mr. 
Knodel is back on his old job at Jefferson. 

'We are wondering whom Ole is betting 
on, the Yankees or the Giants. Also what 
league he is bowling with, the horse shoe 
,eason being over. 

Albert Schroeder of Webb has been ap
pointed agent at Redfield to succeed R. R. 
Jacobs, resigned. 

Records show 16,000 people visited the 
big electric engine while it was at the 
Union Station, Des Moines. Many stu
dents from schools and colleges in Des 
Moines and vicinity were shown the won
ders of the engine, a large delegation hav
ing come from Ames. 

A fuel conservation and also a Safety 
First meeting was held in the office of the 
superintendent, Des Moines, on October 
2, both of which were largely attended. 
,We wish to announce that Brakeman P. 

M. Clark is going to raflle off a revolver 
and wonder if Harry Carey wishes to take 
a' chance on it. 

Harry Berman laid off one day to fill 
an engagement with the Storm Lake Opera 
Co. 

Fireman John J. Goulden, has laid off a 
couple of days to compose some more 
poetry. 

Ralph Page laid off a couple of days to 
give Bob Griffin a rest. 
. There are lots of uncalled for cigars in 

"Boh" Bollard's caboose. D.on't forget to 
ask for them. He has a new boy "kid" 
down at his place. . 

Will some one please take pity on the 
2nd trick operator at Spencer' and send 
him a supply of mouse traps, so that when 
he expenses the bills at night, he can plant 
them around his chair a'nd keep the mice 
from running up his pants leg. 

We had something to put in about 
'!Bones" this month, but he objects to' hav
ing his name in public pr.int, 

THE 'MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE'� 

Motoring on the Milwaukee� 
Up and Down HiU on the ROCky·� 

Mountain Division� 
Nora B. Decco 

Nick Lihes, section foreman at Ring
ling, doesn't 'speak' to any of the rest of 
the force or the folks around the depot 
or anywhere now, as Samuel Gompers 
selected him to shake hands with on his 
way west the first of this month. Some 
folb are lucky. Another thing he gains 
glory by is in being in charge of the 
taking up of the track at Old Dorsey which 
the Milwaukee is tearing up and hauling 
to the White Sulphur Springs line for ship
ment on the Milwaukee where it will be 
used elsewhere, we hope on a more level 
country. Those rails w'ill surely have to 
be made all over though as they have stood 
on end so long the wonder is how they can 
ever be loaded on a Rat car. A large 
crew of men and teams have been at work 
for a week tearing up and hauling away 
this rail of which there are 6,400 ,feet of 
main line and 3,900 feet of passing track 
(should say siding, ahem-editor, please 
note), and 680 feet of back track-this was 
part of the old Jawbone line taken over 
by the Milwaukee and later abandoned 
when the new line was built making an 
easier' grade. Yes, easier on the engines 
and .the engineers, too. I can remember 
when an engineer starting down that race 
track would have th'ought I was crazy had 
I told him the amount of rail listed above, 
because from the place where you tipped 
oyer coming down this way, that track 
looked like it was a hundred miles long 
and all 8 per cent, maybe it was-Heinie 
O'Donnell can tell you one time, but that, 
of course, is another story, I'll save it. 

Brakeman Hornor Hayes' wife and 
small daughter have moved to.Deer Lodge 
for the, winter having rented their home 
·here. 

Mrs. Sanford and daughter have gone 
to Iowa to visit with friends and relatives 
for the winter and George is batching it. 
Understand he is a real .good cook too,
at least that is what the crew on the work 
train tell me. 

Engineer John Mahone is back again 
from Wisconsin where he made the old 
fann modern and reports a fine vacation 

,and visit with home folks. 
Fireman Brasch has also returned from 

his mine with a swell coat of tan and 
his pockets sagging with are samples which 
everyone says look good. 

Mrs. Jorgenson and son Harold have 
returned to Seattle after a few weeks 
visit with Engineer Jorgenson here. Hat
old will again enter the University of 
Washington. 

SeP.tember second while driving from 
POtOSI 'Hot Springs to her home in Three 
Forks with a car load of boy scouts who 
had been camping for a week, Mrs. D. P. 
E!liott wife of Engineer Elliott had the 
misfortune to overturn her new' Franklin 
car and luckily escaped with only a few 
broken ribs. Her son was with her but 
came out unhurt. She is very much im
proved by now and her many friends are 
glad to learn' th,e accident was no more 
serious. 

It's getting to be quite the thing don't 
you know for the Milwaukee officials to 
look us .over on their way to Yellowstone 
Park, but from now on till next June we 
can stop to catch our breath. Mr. Byram 
and family spent several days at the cabin 
and ranch he has purchased near Sales-

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� t 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 lbs. per engine per 
month. 

B-A Anti.Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foaming and priming In the lightest' 
. waters by the lise.of only,one pound

to 8.000 gailons of water 
evaporated. . 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigu Ave. CHICAGO 

Cooling Compound 
Paint 
Cotton and Wool Waste 
Meclzanical Rubber Goods 
Asbestos Packings 
Valws and Unions 
Belting 

WARREN CORNING & CO. 
RAILWAY SUPPLIES 

805 Fisher Building • Chicago, III. 

Flannery Specialties 
F. B. c. Flezible Welded Staybolta� 
Tate Flexible Threaded Stayboha� 

Realock Nuta� 
Forged Crown Stays� 

''Realock'' Grea~ CUpt� 

x 

Writ. for bulletin. 

FLANNERY BOLTCOMPANY 
Vanadium BuiJdinll PITTSBURGH. PENNA. 

Chicago Bearing� 
Metal Company� 
Journal Bearings, Engine Cast
ings, Brass and Bronze Castings 
for all purposes. Babbitt Metal. 

Office and Works: 

2234-2~52 W. Forty-third St. 
Chicago 
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The Champion� 
Rivet Co.� 

/iftaN1� 

Main Office and Plant: . 

- Cleveland;'Ohio 

. WestelO Plant: 

East Chicago, Ind. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Rivets, Couplerand� 

Air Brake Pins� 

United States Canada 

II CONTINENTAL". 
on !'our Polic,!! means 

. ,Guaranteed Pr.otection 

for yourself and family· when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
Thelatest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paym~ster:-as you desire. 

<ltontintntiiI (J5al3Ualtp 
<ItOmva-llp 

(The Railroad Man's Compan!') 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

General Offices: CHICAGO. U, S. A.� 
Canadian Hei'd Office. TORONTO� 

vVe are Miners and Slzippers of� 
lIlighest Grade Steam and Domestic� 
Coals from Illinois. and Indiana.� 

We specialize in Fourth and Fifth 
Vein Indiana and Franklin Count)!, 
CarteIVille and Harrisburg, Oliliais. 

. WRITE 'FOR PRICES 

Binkley Coal Company 
11 So. LaSalle Street' Chkago, Illinois 
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ville during September and Mr. Loweth 
and Mr.. Middleton follow.ed close on his. 
heels possibly. to see if they couldn't find 
a nice Gallatin Valley ranch for them
selves also. Right here is where we start 
in early now and boost for next year and 
if anyone misses the Park it will be be: 
cause they don't believe in seeing America 
first. . 

Car Foreman. Murphy spent a few days 
and a few dollars worth of gunpowder 
shooting everything on the 'Indian reserva~ 

tion in and around Mobridge. Guns ar
rived and departed o'Ii several trains after 
his departure and before his arrjval-but 
no game. Still there may have be·en.some; 
not knowing we Cilll not say. Only out 
in this .country we are rather inclined 
to say "Look it" what I got this afternoon; 
fifteen rainbows all as' big' as this one, 
too, but I had to work to get 'em." Or 
maybe frostbitten and tired' and. hungry 
we startle the 'natives with some remark, 
thusly: "Yep, three of us an' a thousand 
pounds of meat if we can get somebody to 
drag it in for us.. All big, swell heads an' 
antlers;' no teeth-somebody beat us to 
'em." Or, "'A'hen did you say this feed 
is goin' to be, 'tomorrow' riight? An' you 
want two hundred mallards? Well, gim
mie that 01' shot gun of your brother's an' 
tell George Smith and Sanford as you go 
by an' guess we c'an make it by noon all 
right." But I 'haven't seen Mr. Murphy. 
He may ha~e a better story. 

Well, for goodne'ss sake, the last time 
I saw Leonora Elliott 'she was about ten, 
running around in her bare feet on the 
depot platfomi and DOW' look what has 
happened. Miss Leonora Elliott, daughter 
of Agent L. L.Elliott, Ringling, and J. F. 
McGuire' were' married in White Sulphur 
Springs October 4. How time does fly. The 
Rocky Mountain Division wishes the happy 
pair a long and prosperous life and the 
good wishes of everyone go with them. 

The stock. shipping on this division this 
year has .been heavier than for some time 
and what .Mr. ··Haggerty is most worried 
ab.out nowadays is, if a stock car ever 
gets away f.rom him when will it get back 
-and nobody will lend him a crystal to 
gaze into. If you promise a shipper he 
can have one single single deck or' any 
other kind of a deck these days D. J. H. 
will just reach right around and lift you 
right off the job, and that's all there is 
to it. Please acknowledge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kettle who have been east 
for the past six weeks returned first of 
October with Mr. Kettle's mother age 89, 
w.ho was to ·have. made a visit of a few 
months with" them but she was taken 
suddenly ill with a cold and compl ications 
set in from the' effects of which she died 
October 9th. The remains accompanied 
hy her son 'and his wife were taken to 
N.ew Lisbon WIs. for burial. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kettle have the sympathy of this division 
in their loss. 

East Wind 
"Runnin' Wild" 

Mary Mer·rill. of. the p'resident's office, 
and up unti.! this .issue "Mile a Minute" 
of tbe Railway EXChange's East Wind, 
has become the bride of Donald C. Waltl;:r, 
and 'twould seem that the East has called 
to and claimed ·its own, for it is 'in'Canton, 
Ohio, that her future home will ·be. Our. 
sincerest wishes' for the greatest of hap
piness and the best that life affords are 
extended.. to Mrs. Walte·r in. tbe glorifi~d 

sphere of homemaker, and her new. life 
being. as successful under her guidance. 

as was East .Win·d; we' ca:n only say that 
Mr. Walter is ind¢ed a ,man lucky among: 
mortals.. . . 

Having conceb'ed the title of "Mile a: 
Minute" her'self,' nothing· 'i's more fitting· 
than tl:tat it should pass' on .,,,ith the na'me 
of Merrill, a'nd this column will hence
forth be conducted by "~unnin" Wild:'·" 
Address all items. of. newsy interest to 
that naiiie,' 'clo Mrs..' Carpe"riter Kendall, 
Editor. . . .' . . . 

The 'month . of . Octob.cr ~as singularly' 
prolific as a mon'th of 'ma'rriages ijriU" 
seems to have run June, the time of sUII:' 
shine and .laughter; a,close'second 'in tne~ 

sanctification of" unions. The Railway Ex~' 

change witness.ed the dep'arture of several" 
of its favorite children fr6'm the ranks of' 
single blessedness, and thro~gh the radiant·· 
smiles on their. faces can. be· traced thei"~' 

un"nimous .declaration tliat they now have" 
found "the only' life." ..: . ;:. 

Leslie Siebert,' secretary' to the genera11 

manager, took :the .Iong :bieath-takMg: 
plunge into .the sea of' matrimony 'on '0t!> 
tober 6, and now the young: ladies 'ot'tHe' 
big white huilding rea)ize that 'tis a shlifi.\e' 
but he' is lost to them fore"ere. . , .. )" 

The name of Schram; passed on to '~el 

blended into that of Zerweck on the same 
day, but she is not lost to us folks a'nd 
still GCCU1)ies her former position in th/: 
comptroller's office., A :unique bridal bou~' 

quet was presented to ~iss Schram the 'day; 
of her wedding, unique in that it ",Ja's' 
highly presentable and 'at the same time 
exceptionally practicable, and'. it willi:' it 
is boped, enable her to' better care for the 
manifold duties of the:household.. }. 

This same day, O.<;tober 6, li~e.wise wit~ .. 
nessed the union of .1vIiss McMenamiQ ...of, 
Mr. Greer's .office ..a.n.d,: }larry Grant Ton:' 
The Tolls 'are now motorilig.through W'i~r, 

consinand. ·Minnesota;.. and,. undoubted,ly" 
like all the other newlyweds, trying to pas,s 
off as old married .folks:,. ._ 

The cign rs . and . candy hit the sPQt,' 
brides and grooms; ami were greatly reli'_ 
ished and ap:>reciat~d... :. .' . ;,,\ 

And close on the heels .of . these a:9.11 
nouncements comes the w.l:tisper that Larry 
Dupree has been inqui.ring rather frequent,. 
Iy about the price and qu.ality of pearr~< 

Someone also seems to have heard him men
tion something about diamond rings. •Of. 
CGurse, we ({on't know and: are .not s<!>f~. 

ing, but just the same it:seems rather queer,,; 
coe:::.n't h? . . :.' " 'f" 

Mr. Greer's office has 'lately a.cquired .~r~ 

brand new sheik in the person of the :t;~- . 
sistant file clerk. His dashing :figure m,ilY, 
be seen in the corridors:or in .Thompso\l,;~., 

most any time. ofth~ .day: '. Goils, k~p 

yr,ur weath.er eye open and your. nos~" 

pOVl"dered: '" 
Since. Miss McMenami"n has left, Bessie 

seems to be at a loss in finding someone· 
with v.'hom she ca'n swap Monday mQrn~. 

ing stories and discuss· fhe· local. news. 
Wallie Sw.anson suhstituted for Les Sie~ 

bert during-the latter's honeymoon, and it 
seemed :just. like old time's to se'e Wally 
back on the job hanqling Mr" Gillick's' 
cnrrespondence.· They ha~e Wally back at .. 
Bensenv.ilIe now· but are tiyingto get 
through an A. F. E. for a' barbed wire 
enclosure to hold him' in, .now· that he has 
had a tasteo!' the city.again~ Steady 'Wal~ , 
lie, steady boy. . 

The girls' of 'the accQunting depa:rtmellf; 
tried out th.eir. culinary. ability. 'on theni~' 

seh-es and on each other at :.a .miniatur.e" 
banquet. held during the lunch ':ho~r, and_ 
at the present writing all .are· reported do:' 
ing very nicely. The in$ii.cat'ions seemeii' 

•� 
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to. point that Billy Sunday was preseilt in 
tfieirgathering but it latel' developed th.at 
they had more than their fill of pies and 
that was their reason for feeling so pious. 

:.M'ith the coming of the cool weather, the 
radio bugs are once again commencing to 
light up. . ' 
, The' bridal path-or should it be bridle 

4has beckoned to Laura Baldwin and the 
residents in Columbus Pink territory are 
b.~ing given periodic treats in horseman
ship. Boulevards and street intersections 
will hold no terrors for her as soon as she 
ca'~ find a hoss that will have sense and 
foresight enough to look to the right and 
to the . left before crossing a boulevard 
and holdout one hoof and reef an ear to 
windward, to allow her to see' over his 
head while turning a corner. Barney 
Q~ogle can fix you up, Laura. 

Abraham Lincoln had nothing on Harry 
Be.r.~ll, when he read his books by tne 
£~~blelight of the fireplace, for since 
H</-r.ry moved to Cragin and has been un
successful in his efforts to get the electric 
cqiijpany to turn on the juice he has been 
doing his nightly reading by the flickering 
light of a candle. Wonder if it could be 
s~iq, that wifey is doing light housekeeping. 
: ',Apy ques.tions. ,pertaining try politics, 

r\l,dio, love, religion or griddle cakes will 
be,.e,xpertly handled and lucidly explained
b.i our oracle, Patterson, in 124-8. His 
kn,o-wiedge and interest know DO limits. 

j ! 

; Splinters From the Wooden Shoe 
',. Brownie 

Conductor C. B. Kemply and wife have 
I¢ft for Iowa, where they will spend two 
".,;eeks with relatives and friends. 

"W,e all feel sorry to see Conductor Arnett 
laId up so long, from the injuries received 
when struck by an automobile at Iron 
M'O'ttntainsix weeks ago and hope he will 
get around on tne job again soon. 

'Conductor Herman Schroeder is running 
the'33 and 34 between Green Bay and Iron 
Mountain while Conductor Fred Beach is 
ta".king a few days off. 

'''The agent at Waldo is taking a thirty 
day' vacation and Agent Ellis is looking 
after the business at Walto. 

'1\-gent Allen at Menasha has just re
tdt~ed from Porto Rico, and we under
sfa'nd had a nice trip and kept good hours 
as t h;;s wife was along. Also R. A. Wan
gerin and family, agent at Plymouth, have 
nhurhed from a trip through the West. 

han River Fruit Company may move to 
I ,ion' Mountain since Operator Bronoel has 
been appointed cashier bere. 

'H: Lindeman, road master, has been look
ing· over the new ties put in on the Iron 
River Line. 

. H. Lindeman has invited John Dunn to 
ri·de over a smooth piece of track for a 
chang:e. 

Frank. O'Malley is relieving Conductor 
Pritchar while he is shooting at all the 
dl'cks in Dakota. 

.Operator Reidy is on the first trick at 
I~onRi.ver n,o\v. W. E. Herman, agent 
a~,Iron Rive, is daddy again. It's another 
girl. 

,T(ain Dispatcher Grade is passing 
around cigars on their new. arrival, a 
baby girl. Too bad it isn't a boy, Ed. 

Harold Forseman and Storekeeper Hart
ing Johnson are making week end trips to 
Green Bay. There must be some attI' a'c
tion. How about it, boys? 

-Car Repairers Frank Ballard and Christ 
Alma are remodeling their homes and 
e"peet to move in soon. How about Jim, 
who should own a home soon? 

It is expected that the 'Channing bowl
ing team will make a good showing for 
the town this season as many of the boys ATWILL·MAKEMSON .' 
are doing wonderful work already. Look 
for the scores. COKE & COAL 

The business in general on the west CO.cnd is good the w6rk has been commenced 
in extending Park Siding 'passing track, 
Sidnaw Passi.ng track, also Mass. These 
are indications that better business is ex
pected than what has been other years. 

Brakema.n Chas. Vermulen, Chanrung, COKE 
is spending a few days in Chicago visiting 
relatives. For Every Purpose 

Engineer Carl Sommers was married in 
September. Ray VanHolten same route. 
The next victim will be R. Blahnik in the 
near future. Suite 1m

Henry J agel'S returned to work' after McCORMICK BLDG. CHIC,4.GO. ILL. 
recovering from serious burns about the 
face while making repairs to a gas tank 
on his truck. Gasoline and lanterns do 
not mix,Jiggs. 

Engineer James Lehan has returned to ECONOMIZE 
Green Bay with a 1'011 of bills-money
the proceeds of the auto race at the Iron By Purchasing 
County Fair at Iron River. His 1911 Reo 
was the only onc in the race, "Father GLOBE STEEL SAFE ENDS 
O'Malley" piloted the car over, the mile, CUT TO LENGTHS a winner. 

Yes, we have no ducks today. Ask Furnished With Ends Cut Square or 
Painter, Geo. \Vallenfang. Scarfed. No E.x!ra Charae 

Machinist Helper bruised two fingers on For CutUna 
his right hand. No the wrench didn't 
slip, it was a side rod. 

Our sympathies are extended to Eng;i Every Safe End Inspected by Globe 
neer Mike Dwyer and family on accollnt 
of the sad death of his son, Dr. E. Dwyer. 

Bra,kemau C. Tedford is huilding a new GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO.
hungalow. 

Roundhouse Foreman Roy Downs has MILLS-Milwaukee, Wis. 
moved his family from Chicago and is 
making his permanent residence on Ash~ 

land Ave. 
Brakeman Emil Landry is the ,proud 

father of a baby boy. Congratulations. ContinentalEngineer Tony Ambrosia has bought a 
residence on South Ashland and is now 
firing end He be Bolt & Iron Workseast passenger. will 
missed at Escanaba, Mich. Wed 43rd Street & Wellem Ave. 

Prairie du Chien & Mineral Point CHICAGO� 
Division Notes� 

This season is a little late for fish Phooe MoKioley 170I 
stories but Don Farris, one time material 
clerk in superintendent's office, came back 
from the north woods with a story of a Machine and Carriage Bolts 
man-eating "muskie"-This one also got Hot Pressed Nuts 
away. 

With ·the world's "serious" a matter of Bridge Bolts 
history and the football season on the Lag Bolts 
wane, conversation is lagging somewhat 
during the noon hour in the superintend
ent's office, however, we still have tne' r;-=-=...::o.,.-::-=-=-==============-:,
weather, and "Tarp" has agreed to give 
a series of lectures on "Einstein's Theory THE BUCKEYE 
of Relativity" so maybe we'll survive the KEY CONNECTED YOKE ",inter. ., 

Aside of having a good hook ball Sey
mour Johnson has a· new water pail and 
is carrying his own water. 

Stanley McGrath took a few days off 
and tried his luck as a hunter. He, as 
well as Geo. Dunn, think he is pretty 
good with the gun. ADVANTAGES 

Horizontal key eliminates rivets.Neal Gregory, chief carpenter, Joe Gil Deep butt prevents breakage at rear end.lette, carpenter foreman and Max Franke Lar"e bearing on key. 
are attending convention of American Entire yoke cast in one piece. 
Railway & Bridge Association at Seattle, THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 
Wash. 

The names of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. . COLUMBUS. OHIO 
bowling teams of Madison have been New York-Chicago-lOt. Panl-Loulsvllle-London 
changed to read: Pioneer Limited, Col um
bians, Pacific Limited, Olympians, South- It -
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If You Need-' 

Standard' or Extra 
Heavy Pipe, 
Valves, Fittings 

In a hurry get 
them from 

CENTRAL SUPPLY CO. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Burdett� 
O~ygen & Hydro.gen Co.� 
3'09 St, Johns Court~Phone Monroe 4486 

Chicago, lit 

Producers of. pure oxygen and· 
.hydrogen. 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
. acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. . 

Welding rods, fluxes, reguhitors 
and goggles. Complete' stock 
carried for immediate ship
ment. . 

J.J.CoHins'Sons� 
• ESTABLISHED 1878 • 

.PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING 

.PAPER RULERS, BOOK BINDERS 
BLANK BOOK· MAKERS. WAX 

·ENGRAVERS. ELECTROTYPERS 
'L1NOTYPE COMPOSITION 

LOOSE LEAF BIND1:RS 
Multigraph Plates Made From Our Composition 

STANDARD RAILWAY·FORMS 

• THE COMPLETE PLANT:· .� 
1315 to.1321 W. Congress St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Luk.ns Champion 
Locomotive Strudar.I 
Firehox ud 
and Boiler Boiler 
Sleel Rivth 

Tyler Lapweld Steel and Charcoal Iron� 
Boiler rubes� 

Rome StaFbolt and Enrin.. Iron 
BIa~k-GaI..anized and Allo" Cj)ated Sheeta 
Bar... AnKle•• Beam. and Cbannel. 
All kind. of Pre••ed Steel Work 

A. M. CASTLE & CO. 
CHICAGO. ILL. SEATTLE. WASH. 
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,vest'Limite~hai:id·Omaha'Limited. Dochter
manj ti;;ket:·.c!e.rk, .who sugg.ested .thech:allge 
in names,'~ and a .few :ohers, shot .over the 
200marL.early in the. se'ason .ap.d· a f.ew. 
under the 100 mark. The ·teams.: bowl on 
the :new Madi·so.n 'alleys' Wediresday eve
nings, and. wonderful :work. in' the':bowling 
line will probably develop. befgr"e the next 
annual tournament takes: plae.e. 

Agents ,-Zimmerman' of .. ··Janesv,ille and 
T .. L. Pager of- Mineral .Point, w.ith their 
wives, ret1.1rned the latter part· of Sep
t~mber from the annu'll ·.con~ention of 
railroad ticket agents, held at Portland, 
Oregon. On the way' o'ut . th_ey visited 
Yellowstone. and' Glacier National Parks. 
_ Conductor N. Dunwiddie. of Janesville; 
recently returned from a trip to' Colorado, 
Ne'w Mexico. 

Roundhouse Foreman Henry Weise of 
Mineral Point,. spent. a week,. tlle early 
part of. September,. fi~hing . UP' around 
Rhinelander. He has pictur.es to prove his 
~'fish stories." .. 

"Button, button, who's got the button?" 
.Ask Gene Doyle, agent at Browntown.. 
, The able warehouse assistant at Min
eral Point, 'Lester. Evans, left recently. for 
Ripon. College. Walter Lamb, former sec
tion hand, is taking his place.' . . 

los..Dempsey is acting: cC>nductor on the 
M. P. & N. during the week· of Octob.er 
8, taking ttte place of Conductor B. Dun
.wi.ddje, ..w)W. has. betn attending ·the en" 
campment - of the Knight· Templar·. lodge. 

Idaho' Division 
R. C. P. 

W. A.'-Monroe,· better known as "Wild 
Bill" in the· early days,.dispatcher Tacoma, 
was in to 'say hello to all oJ us not so very 
long ago.' I don't know where he got the 
moniker' "Wild" but I do' remember a 
time whe.n it sure .set snugly" on' him: 
For instance when he first' learned to 
drive a car. It was .just a plain ordinary 
sight to' see him cutting figure "eights" 
with it on the streets of Malden. To see 
some real stunts one had only to see him 
out on the country roads. 

Joe Prune, section. for.eman at Ethel
ton· is the. champion fisherman: , 

Extra'Dispatcher, Gus Myers,· has' re
turned .to his. position as 1st trick operator 
at Sf Maries. Never again says Gus: 

Former··Maldenites will be sorry ·to learn 
that the school andgyrnn'asium; buildings 
there were completely destroyed by fire 
recently. " Conductor J. C. Breckenridge, 
who called on us today, ,states that· it is 
,~xpected to replace the destroyed' build-. 
ings with ··brick structures. 
.~ Operator H. D. Stephenson, in spite of 
liis years' is, without doubt the happiest 
and 'most. cheerful man af.his work 'on the 
division. Nothing· worries' him. '. Neither 
can they corne too fast· for him; Don't know 
why it is 'unless he still believes ·in Santa 
Claus. 

Conductor Mike Shaughnessy 'has a little 
kingdom 'all his' own on the Elk River
Bovill local. No one ever' hears from 
Mike '-nd"'every trip is like clock' work~ 

Operator E. E. Kilbourne has' returned:to 
work in· th~ Spokane office. after having 
spent seyeral months in the East under
goingtre'atment for' the. hip that had 
troubled him for many yea·rs. His many 
friends will; be glad' to know that, he is 
almost enti:rely cured. An absol'ute cill'e 
being only a matter of a few months time. 

Tie~ui)·· 'point' on the Spokane-Coeur 
d'Alene local has been changed from Spo
kane to Dishman. This' causedCondu'c
tor Jim Murphy to give it. up and take 

the: Spokane-Manito helper, 'and' Engineer 
Noland has returned to his former pas
senger: run on '115', and II/), on the St. 
Maries branch... 

Lineman 0: W. Olson :hasretur,lled from 
trip.. to· Sweden. His .many:·~frie~nds were 
disappointed at his returning alone. In
stead of talCing.up :his old position at Mal
den he isrdieving.Lineman Mike P.arlars~y· 

at . Spokane fbr abollt two months .. whii!( 
Mike chases jack rabbhs and other' wild 
things with a wicked gun. .:.'. 

Conductor Fred Wilder has moved to 
the Coast havinga~cepted a· passenger 
run over. there. Conductor Learning has. 
Mr. Wilder's former run between Spokane 
and Deer Lodge. 

Operator "Pete" Taylor h.as ;anew Chev.,. 
rolet. Pete is the second. :tri~k operator 
at Plummer Jet. He. decided to drive to 
Spokane one. day, whi.()hhe ~i·~.. TO ~P'p_. 

kane and to It only. When lie. r.eached the 
city'limits he parked the '::3:r. in· the brush. 
and walked into town. . S'aid-Don't Iione 
of them traffic fellers g'et me ybetcha. 

Chief Clerk J. T. Sleavin .h~s retu'rned 
from a two weeks trip to Minneappl\s, 
Mrs. and the boy, who went east with IHili 
will return later and right now' JaJk.)s 
where ·he w~s a year ago tllis time. Leist 
and his own meals to get. 

Ponderings from. the Pen.d '0 Reille 

The many. friends. and acquaint~nces pf 
Howard Lambert, aKent for thls com
pany at lone for th~ p'a~t 1.0 yea rs; wexe 
.shocked· to learn that he· wa~ fatillly 'in
jured at lone Saturday, ·Od.·.6th-while en
'gaged in taking a motor.on. skies out ,pf 
.the baggage c'ar at. train No. ,117, the 
gang plank on which it 'washeing ul1" 
loaded slipped out. 'of th'e haggagt. ca'r 
'door and' Mr. 'Lambert' felL ahd the motor 
fell on him .Crushing· him between the car 
.and the skid. He was hurried to Spo· 
kane on No. 118 the same day and tak~n 

to the Deaconness Hospital where it wjls 
thought he had an even chance to t'F' 
cover .but -complications s"et in and I I~e 

.passed away about 9 :30P. M. Sunday, 
·Oct. 7th~ •. 

The funeral se,.vic~s were held in S~'6
.kane Ti)esday, Oct. 9th at the Elks Temp'I'/: 
.at 2 :30 P .. M. and remains were interred 
.in Riverside Park Cemetery.· 
; That Mr.. Lambert wa.s held in Iiig~ 

esteem .in th.e town by his. townspeople 
was' attested' to by the large delegation ~'f 

friends who were in attendance at t·lle 
funeral exercises in' Spokane. 

F. M. Sever who has been off rustiCate 
jng'on wheat ranching is back to work on 
his regular job at U.sk. Mr. Hendersh.q.tt 
who relieved him going to Neppel to r~

lieve Agent Rudloff .who is reported quite 
sick. \ 

Pat Murnane has been off for some 
little time we guess he will include Vit
toriaand Vancouver, B. C.. in his itinerary 
as Mr. Russen ad vises these are the right 
cities to visit if youwish.to get away fro.m 
U. S. humdrum and.' regular U. S. diet:. 
It .has. been rumored, that perhaps Pat . is 
to be marri.ed but. the operatqrs in "SN" 
office are offering odds of 5 to l' that the 
report'is a' canard.. 

A special train of officials were visitmg 
our neck of the woods' this montp, we 
hope they note the unusual af!lount of busi
ness on the P. O. R' Line. . 

Fruitloading is commencing at Opportun
ity .. on .the C.. d'Al.ene line and freezers 
are being furnished for all who want them. 

...� 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Every Little Girl Wants� 

"MARY JANE"� 

''My name� 
is Mary Jane.�

I 'can walk, too, and� 
close my eyes .llDd� 

go to sleep. I'm mostly� 
always good, but 

sometimes I cry like 3
real baby. 

I want a home 
with a little girl 

and Cousin Carrie teIls 
all about how to get me�

free. Won't you send tor m&\'� 
I'd like to come to you."� 

The Wonderful 

WALKING, TALKING DOL'LY,� 
H ERE is an opportunity to delight that little girl of 

yours with a doll that has so many desirable quali
ties, that it is difficult to do justice to them all: 

She Walks-She Goes to Sleep� 
She Cries-She Winks Her Eye� 

And She Won't Break if You Drop Her 
The picture is a reproduction from an actual photograph, 

but it really doesn't show you how desirable, "Mary Jane" 
is. She is the ideal dolly for a little girl: She is over a 

foot tall and when you hold her arm she can walk. 
Really:-Steps right out in a lifelike way that brings 

a cry of glee from every little girl who has seen her. 
"Mary Jane" has real hair and she cries sometimes, 
like a regular baby: When you lay her down, she closes 

her eyes and goes to sleep: She is dressed in a cute 
little Romper Suit, with stockings and patent leather 

slippers: On her head she wears a cunning toque 
just like you see in the picture. 

You Can Have Her 
Without Cost 

That's the best part of this whole story: 
You can get this exceptional doll for your 
little girl without spending any of your own 
money: All I want you to do now, is cli!) 
the coupon below; fiIl in your name and 
address and mail to me: I will then tell you 
of the unique plan I have devised whereby 
you can get "Mary Jane" without one cent of 
actual cost. 

NOW PLEASR DON'T DELAY: I have 
sent thousands of these doIls out to little 
girls all over the United States: You too 
-can get one-easily: The first step is 
to clip and mail the coupon: DO IT NOW. 

Get your Scissors-Clip the Coupon NOW 

Cousin Carrie, Dept. 3385 • 
149 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Illinois. : 

. .
Please send me particulars about Mary Jalle. Tell • 
me how I can get her for my very own without one : 
cent of cost to me. ••II•Name ....................................••�• 

St. or : 
R.F. D...................................••�

•••P. O State.......... •�.. 
iii 

• Write your name and Iddress clearly. : 
, •••·•••••••••••••••·•••• '1••••••••••••••_ .. 



THE supenor spring tempered, compensating balance used in all high-grade Illinois 

watches makes it possible to accurately adjust these movements to extreme tempera

tures 

REGARDLESS OF EXTREME SUMMER WEATHER OR THE INTENSE HEAT FROM 
THE FIRE-BOX:-ILLlNOIS WATCHES CAN BE DEPENDED 

UPON TO KEEP ACCURATE TIME 

, , , 

IS RUN FOR HOURS IN A SPECIALLY DESIGNED OVEN AT HIGH TEMPERATURES. AND 
TESTS REPE},!.TED UNTIL EFFECT OF SUCH CHANGES ON THE BALANCE IS NEGLIGIBLE . \ 

ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD 




